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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
rast Day: October 22

October 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

Enrolled B1 1 H.R. 8240 -Veterans'
Administration Physician and Dentist
Pay Comparability Act of 1975

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8240, sponsored
by Representative Satterfield and 24 others, which
would provide temporary authority for the Veterans'
Administration to pay VA physicians and dentists
special pay in addition to their basic salaries for
the purpose of improving the agency's recruitment and
retention of such personnel.
The key provision of the bill addresses VA's immediate
physician recruitment and retention problem in a manner
consistent with our proposals sent to the Congress
earlier this year. The enrolled bill is a product of
considerable compromise between the House and Senate
Veterans Affairs Committees. It had practically no
opposition in Congress, and Jim Lynn reports that it
does not raise a budgetary issue.
A detailed discussion of the bill, including arguments
for approval and disapproval, is provided in OMB's
enrolled bill report at Tab A.
VA, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), NSC,
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. Jim Lynn
also recommends approval of the bill in spite of strong
misgivings about its inclusion of dentists. The Civil
Service Commission agrees that a temporary bonus for
physicians is needed at this time but strongly objects
to providing a bonus to dentists and recommends disapproval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you

sign~J(240

Approve_[{_f1_

at Tab B.
Veto

- - ---
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 1 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8240 -Veterans' Administration
Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of
1975
Sponsor - Rep. Satterfield (D) Virginia and
24 others

Last Day for Action
October 22, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes special pay bonuses to Veterans Administration
physicians and dentists to assist the agency in recruiting
and retaining such personnel.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Veterans Administration
Department of Defense
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Civil Service Commission

Approval
Defers to VA (Informally)
Defers to VA
Disapproval (Veto
message attached)

Discussion
H.R. 8240 would provide temporary authority for the
Veterans Administration to pay VA physicians and dentists
special pay in addition to their basic salaries for the
purpose of improving the agency's recruitment and retention
efforts. The bill is similar in purpose to P.L. 93-274,
which authorized temporary bonus pay for physicians (but
not dentists) in the Armed Services and the Public Health
Service Commissioned Corps. It is designed to put VA
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physicians and dentists on a comparable salary level with
uniformed physicians and dentists. H.R. 8240 also would
provide for increases in the pay schedules of VA
physician assistants and dental auxiliaries and would mandate
studies of the medical personnel pay problem in the Federal
Government.
The bill was approved by a 382-3 vote in the House and
by a 79-6 vote in the Senate.
Background
The enrolled bill resulted from a study of patient care in
veterans' hospitals conducted by VA in 1974 at the request
of President Nixon. That study concluded that the most
critical problem confronting the VA medical system was the
recruitment and retention of an adequate staff of qualified
personnel and that the single greatest barrier was the
inadequacy of salaries. The VA medical personnel pay
problem is due in considerable measure to the freeze on
executive pay levels in recent years.
It was compounded
last year by the authorization in P.L. 93-274 of bonuses
to military and PHS physicians. The effect of that law
was to place VA doctors at a comparative disadvantage
relative to uniformed Federal doctors.
To ameliorate this problem, the Administration submitted
draft legislation on May 29, 1975 which would have authorized
a temporary one-year bonus program for VA physicians comparable to that of DOD and PHS. The VA bonus authority
was proposed to run from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 19¥'6,
the same period as P.L. 93-274, with a view toward evaluating
the results as part of an overall analysis of the physician
recruitment, retention and pay situation throughout the
Federal Government. At the direction of OMB, an interagency
task· force was formed on September 4, 1975 to analyze the
compensation and personnel systems for physicians and other
Federal health professionals and to consider alternatives
to an extension of the bonus for physicians and/or its use
for other health professionals. The task force, chaired
by the Civil Service Commission (CSC) and with members from
OMB, VA, HEW and DOD, has been requested to submit its
recommendations by December 1, 1975 so that they may be
considered in connection with the preparation of the 1977
budget.
Description of the enrolled bill
Physician and Dentist Bonus. H.R. 8240 would authorize
VA to pay a bonus to physicians of up to $13,500 annually-the same as the maximum payable to uniformed doctors--in
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return for an agreement from the recipient to serve in VA
for a term of from one to four years. VA's authority to
make such agreements would take effect on October 12, 1975
and would expire on October 11, 1976. All eligible VA
physicians would receive a base bonus payment of $5,000
and an additional variable amount of up to $8,500 depending
on length of service, specialty, professional responsibility,
and other criteria identified in the bill. Eligible dentists
would receive half the bonus paid to doctors--a base payment
of $2,500 and a variable amount of up to $4,250. Persons
working less than half-time would not be eligible.
The primary difference between H.R. 8240 and the Administration proposal is the authorization of a bonus for dentists
in the enrolled bill. The Administration proposal would
have limited the bonus payment to physicians only since VA
recruitment or retention problems did not support a need for
bonuses in the case of VA dentists. Moreover, the Congress
explicitly excluded dentists in enacting the military bonus
bill last year. There has been no shortage of Government
dentists and esc has closed the register to new applicants
a number of times in the last 3 years. It should be noted,
however, that although DOD and PHS dentists do not receive
"bonus" pay, they have been eligible for many years for
similar forms of incentive pay, i.e., monthly special pay
and annual continuation pay which result in pay levels in
their case considerably above those of VA dentists.
Under the enrolled bill, VA would be able to exclude certain
categories of physicians and dentists from eligibility for
the bonus payment where there is no significant recruitment
or retention problem. However, VA would have no discretion
to discriminate between physicians and dentists, but would
be required to apply the exclusion equally to both groups,
regardless of differences in recruitment or retention factors.
Certain categories of personnel, e.g., residents and interns,
would be excluded by law.
H.R. 8240 also contains a pay-back provision which would
require any VA physician or dentist who fails to complete
one year of service to refund all of the bonus payment for
that year. There would not be any pay-back penalty for
failure to complete the term of the agreement, provided
that at least one year of service was completed. This
provision differs from that for DOD and PHS physicians
who must repay substantial amounts of the bonus whenever
their contracts are broken.
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Other Provisions. H.R. 8240 contains other provisions
that would modify and increase benefits for VA medical
personnel. These provisions would:
-- revise the physician and dentist basic pay schedule
to reflect the recent 5% Federal pay adjustment,
-- transfer the salary authorizations for VA's top
medical officials from title 5 to title 38 and establish
new maximum salary levels for those three officials,
-- remove the prohibition on compensatory time off
for VA registered nurses, and
-- provide for higher rates of pay for physicians'
assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries by
transferring them from the Civil Service General Schedule
pay system to the higher VA pay system for nurses.
In addition, H.R. 8240 would require OMB and GAO each to
submit by August 31, 1976 separate reports on the recruitment, retention and pay comparability problems of physicians
and dentists in VA and other Federal departments and
agencies. GAO would also be required to submit a second
report to the Congress by March 1, 1977 on the recruitment,
retention and pay comparability problems of health care
personnel other than physicians and dentists. The enrolled
bill also would require the VA Administrator to report
annually to the Congress on the operation of the special
pay program.
Budget Impact
Enactment of H.R. 8240, with an effective date of October 12,
1975, would result in a nine-month fiscal year 1976 cost
of $40 million, and a transition quarter cost of $14 million.
While the authority to enter into bonus contracts would
expire in one year, the four-y~ar service agreements would
result in an estimated five-year cost of $193 million through
fiscal year 1980.
The one-year cost of the Administration's bill was estimated
at $63 million compared to a full first-year cost of
H.R. 8240 of $54 million. The higher estimate for the
Administration's bill is due to provisions that would have
awarded special pay to all part-time VA physicians on a
proportional basis, and to the different weighting of
special pay factors. The inclusion of dentists in H.R. 8240
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impacts only slightly on the total cost of the enrolled
bill, with a first-year estimated cost of $2.4 million.
Financing the implementation of H.R. 8240 will have to be
determined in the context of our current review of fiscal
year 1976 and 1977 actions necessary to support your 1977
budget goals. We have not yet determined whether an
appropriation for this bill should be sought, or whether
the agency should be required to absorb the bill's cost,
should you approve H.R. 8240.
Arguments in Favor of Approval
1. The proposed $13,500 maximum special pay for VA
physicians would make their total compensation comparable
to that of uniformed service physicians. The special pay
provision for physicians is nearly identical to that proposed
by the Administration and would allow VA to better compete
with DOD and PHS for the services of physicians in order
to alleviate an acknowledged critical recruitment and
retention problem.
2. H.R. 8240 is also consistent with the Administration proposal in that it would provide a one-year authority
only for VA to enter into contracts. It also recognizes
the need for further consideration of the broader issue of
medical personnel pay in all Federal agencies by its
requirements for studies of this issue.
3. The proposed $6,750 maximum special pay for VA
dentists would make VA dental pay more comparable with the
pay currently received by uniformed service dentists, who
now receive special pay and continuation pay.
4. The estimated cost of H.R. 8240 is lower than the
cost projected for the Administration's proposal, despite
the inclusion of dentists in H.R. 8240. The costs of the
dental provisions are a relatively small part of the overall
cost of the measure.
Arguments Against Approval
1. H.R. 8240 would unjustifiably authorize payments
of special pay to VA dentists, despite testimony by VA
that the recruitment and retention of dentists is not a
major problem. Continuation and special pay for uniformed
dentists have existed for many years without constituting
any demonstrable problem for VA.
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2. Since the Congress specifically excluded DOD
and PHS dentists from the bonus provisions of P.L. 93-274,
the enrolled bill would be the first to include dentists
in "bonus" type legislation. As CSC points out in its views
letter, extension of the bonus to VA dentists would more
deeply ingrain the bonus approach and would make the task
of reaching a permanent solution to the government-wide
medical personnel problem much more difficult.
3. Extension of special pay to VA dentists could establish a precedent for payment of a bonus to dentists in
other Federal agencies and to other health personnel as
well. Just as P.L. 93-274 generated pressure for extension
of the physician pay bonus to other than DOD and PHS physicians, enactment of H.R. 8240 could generate pressure to
extend the special VA dentist pay provisions to DOD and
PHS dentists (who now regard continuation and monthly
special pay as part of their basic salary), as well as to
other health personnel such as nurses.
4. esc believes that removal of physicians' assistants
and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries from the GS pay system
to the higher pay system for VA nurses would create inequities in relation to other Federal employees and would
constitute an objectionable piecemeal approach to a pay
problem that must be dealt with in a comprehensive manner.
Recommendations
VA strongly urges approval of H.R. 8240. VA believes that
the enrolled bill represents a considerable compromise by
the Congress which earlier had under consideration a much
more objectionable and costly bill than H.R. 8240. With
respect to the dentist bonus, VA believes that the Congress
made substantial concessions in H.R. 8240, e.g., limiting
the dentist bonus to half the amount received by physicians.

esc

acknowledges that VA has a serious problem in recruiting
and retaining physicians and agrees that a temporary bonus
for physicians is needed at this time. However, CSC
strongly objects to providing a bonus to dentists and
recommends that H.R. 8240 be disapproved. In its views
letter, esc states " ••.. we can see no justification for
extending a temporary and expedient solution to the shortage
of physicians to cover dentists as well, despite the lack
of any shortage, or recruitment or retention problem, in
that occupation."

* * * * * * *
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We continue to believe that providing a bonus for VA
dentists is unjustified in terms of need and that it
could set in motion pressures to provide similar bonuses
for dentists in other Federal agencies and for other
groups of health personnel. On the other hand, the key
provisions of H.R. 8240 address VA's immediate physician
recruitment and retention problem in a manner consistent
with the Administration proposal submitted to the Congress
earlier this year.
As VA indicates, the enrolled bill is a product of considerable compromise between the House and Senate Veterans
Affairs Committees. It had practically no opposition on
the floor of either House and does not raise a budgetary
issue. It is also viewed by many as a necessary measure
for improving patient care in the VA medical system. For
these reasons, we join VA in recommending approval of the
bill, despite our strong misgivings about its inclusion
of dentists.

James T. Lynn
Director
Attachments

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415

OCT 1 5

CHAIRMAN

1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views and recommendations
of the Civil Service Commission·on H.R. 8240, an enrolled bill "To
amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special pay and incentive
pay for certain physicians and dentists employed by the Department of
Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration in order to enhance
the recruitment and retention of such personnel, and for other purposes."
Enrolled bill H.R. 8240 would provide bonuses, called "special pay" and
"incentive special pay," to physicians and dentists in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery. The enrolled bill would also remove certain
executive positions in the Department of Medicine and Surgery from the
Executive Schedule and place them under the Department's title 38 pay
schedule, remove the Department's physicians' assistants and expandedduty dental auxiliaries from the General Schedule and place them under
the title 38 basic and premium pay system for nurses, allow the Department's
nurses to request compensatory time in lieu of overtime pay, and mandate
certain studies of pay problems in the Department of Medicine and Surgery.
The Civil Service Commission is aware of, and deeply concerned by, the
difficulty the Veterans' Administration has been having in recruiting and
retaining a workforce of qualified physicians. This problem, which also
affects the Government's more than 2,000 General Schedule physicians, has
resulted in large part from the pay compression affecting all executives
and senior professionals throughout the Government. The problem for
physicians in particular has been exacerbated by the bonuses now being
paid to physicians in the uniformed services. This whole area is, of course,
currently being studied by a Joint Agency Work Group which is scheduled
to report on December 1, 1975. While we have reservations as to the
desirability of a bonus approach as a permanent solution to the problem
of pay for Federal physicians, the critical nature of the Veterans'
Administration's recruitment and retention situation compels us to agree
that a temporary bonus for physicians in the Veterans' Administration is
needed at this time.
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We do not agree, however, that such a bonus for physicians should also
be provided to dentists. While it is possible that a comprehensive
solution to the whole question of pay for the Government's health
professionals might include dentists under its coverage, we can see no
justification for extending a temporary and expedient solution to the
shortage of physicians to cover dentists as well, despite the lack of
any shortage, or recruitment or retention problem, in that occupation.
In fact, we would view the extension of bonuses to Veterans' Administration dentists as being likely to make it more difficult for the Government
to reach a permanent and thoroughgoing solution to the problems of pay
for its health professionals', since it would ingrain more deeply the bonus
approach, and would also make it much more difficult to implement any
future decision, should that decision be to treat physicians and dentists
differently.
We also must object to the provision of the bill which would remove
physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries from the
General Schedule and place them under the title 38 basic and premium pay
provisions for nurses. While it is true that the unusual premium pay
benefits that were established for Veterans' Administration nurses by
Public Law 93-82 have created certain problems vis-a-vis the title 5
premium pay that is provided for other Veterans' Administration health
care personnel, we do not think that a piecemeal removal of additional
categories of health care personnel from the title 5 system is an appropriate way of dealing with these problems. We note that section 4(d) of
enrolled bill H.R. 8240 would call upon the Comptroller General to study
and report to Congress on the problems of basic and premium pay for all
health care personnel (other than physicians and dentists, who would be
dealt with by a separate study) in the Veterans' Administration. We would
certainly be willing to participate in any way possible in such a study,
as we believe the problems of health care personnel must be dealt with
in a comprehensive, rather than a piecemeal, manner.
Because of these objections, the Civil Service Commission must recommend
that enrolled bill H.R. 8240 be vetoed, despite our agreement w~th the
most important provision of the bill, the bonus for physicians. We have
prepared the enclosed draft of a possible veto message, urging Congress
to revise the bill to delete its undesirable features.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

Chairman
Enclosure

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20420

October 15, 1975

The Honorable
James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This will respond to the request of the Assistant
Director for Legislative Reference for the views of the Veterans Administration on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 8240,
94th Congress, the "Veterans' Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay Comparability Act of 1975."
The primary purpose of the bill is to provide
special pay for certain physicians and dentists employed by
the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans Administration, to enhance the recruitment and retention of such
personnel. It would amend subchapter I of chapter 73 of
title 38, in order to provide for the new special pay program,
by -(1) Directing the Administrator, effective October 12,
1975, to provide for the payment to eligible physicians and
dentists employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
in addition to any other pay or allowance to which such individuals are entitled, special pay in an amount not to exceed
$13,500 per annum to any physician, or $6,750 per annum to any
dentist, upon acceptance of a written agreement to complete a
specified number of years, not exceeding four, of service in
the Departmento
(2) Providing that the special pay would be divided
into primary pay of $5,000 per annum to any eligible full-time
physician, or $2,500 to any eligible full-time dentist, and

incentive pay of no more than $8,500 per annum to any eligible
full-time physician, or $4,250 to any eligible full-time dentist, based on certain specified factorso Proportional amounts,
except for the amount for full-time status, would be payable
to eligible individuals employed on a half-time or more basis.
(3) Providing that special pay may not be paid to
any physician or dentist who is employed on less than a halftime basis or intermittently, who occupies an internship or
residency training position, or who is a reemployed annuitant.
(4) Authorizing the Chief Medical Director to determine categories of other positions equally applicable to both
physicians and dentists as to which there is no recruitment
and retention problem, and who would not be eligible for
special pay.
(5) Providing that the annual rate of special pay
be reduced by the amount of the increase in base pay for the
appropriate grade and step effected by Executive Order 11883,
dated October 6, 1975, which is effective in VA on October 12,
1975
0

(6) Providing that no part-time physician be paid
an aggregate amount of basic pay and special pay in excess of
$42,000 per annum, or a part-time dentist in excess of $37,000
per annum.
(7) Providing that if any physician or dentist
voluntarily, or because of misconduct, fails to complete the
first year of an agreement, such individual would be required
to refund the entire amount received during that first year,
unless the Chief Medical Director determines that such failure
was beyond the control of the physician or dentist.
(8) Providing that payments of special pay shall be
paid in biweekly installments.
(9) Providing that any eligible physician or dentist
employed on or before the effective date of the special pay

provisions, and who enters into an agreement during
five day period beginning on the date of enactment,
paid special pay beginning on the effective date of
sectiono It provides for later effective dates for
gible physicians or dentists.

the fortywill be
the new
other eli-

The bill would also transfer the positions of Chief
Medical Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director from the
Executive Schedule of title 5 to the section 4103 Schedule
under title 38, and substitute specific rates for these two
positions and for the Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director.
It would still provide, however, that the basic rate of pay
for these three positions would be no more than those authorized for Executive Schedule levels III, IV, and V, respectively.
Moreover, the bill would amend the basic rates of pay for the
Assistant Chief Medical Director, Medical Director, and
"Physician and Dentist Schedule" grades in section 4107 of
title 38, to be consistent with the rates set by Executive
Order 11883, reflecting the October 12, 1975, rates of pay,
along with the pay limitation applicable to individuals in
these grades of the amount authorized for level V of the
Executive Schedule.
In addition to the basic pay and special pay provisions for physicians and dentists, the bill would provide for
the appointment and pay of physicians' assistants and expandedduty dental auxiliaries under title 38, rather than title 5.
The bill would also provide that nurses, upon their written
request, may be granted compensatory time off in lieu of overtime pay, which is not authorized by current law. In addition,
it would provide still further for a number of studies and
reports to be made to Congress by the Comptroller General, the
Director of the Office of Management and Budget, the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, and the Chief Medical Director on
various matters relating to health care personnel.
The special pay provisions of the bill relative to
DM&S physicians would, in general, accomplish the purposes of
the draft proposal I submitted to the President of the Senate
and Speaker of the House of Representatives on May 29, 1975,

which would have authorized the payment of a variable allowance
of up to $13,500 per annlllll to physicians employed by the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans Administration in order to assist in the recruitment and retention of
such physicianso
We pointed out in our original submission to your
office earlier this year, the finding of the July 1974
Department of Medicine and Surgery Task Force to the effect
that the most critical problem confronting DM&S was the recruitment and retention of an adequate staff of well qualified personnel essential to providing high quality health care for
veterans. We stated then that the principle deterrent to the
successful recruitment and retention of these professionals
rests in inadequate pay schedules which preclude competitive
remuneration for their serviceso The situation has not improved
in this ensuing year, but has become even more seriouso Many
VA physicians have remained only because of the hope of remedial legislationo If this expectation is not soon realized,
we are fearful that an irreversible trend will emerge of VA
medical care personnel leaving the VA system for higher compensated positions elsewhere.
We recognize that certain prov1s1ons contained in
the enrolled bill were not contained in the Administration's
legislative proposal. We believe, however, with the possible
exception of the inclusion of dentists which will be discussed
below, that the addition of these provisions has merit, and
will improve our capability to provide quality care to veterans.
Furthermore, their costs must be considered minimal when considered in the context of the entire pay comparability problemo
Moreover, the bill now presented to the President represents
a considerable compromise on the part of the Legislative Branch,
which evolved from numerous discussions with representatives
of this agency, after consultation with members of your staffo
For example, the House version contained basic pay rates for
DM&S physicians and dentists generally in excess of the rates
riow contained in Executive Order 11883; the House agreed to
eliminate such rates in favor of the rates established under
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the President's five percent alternative plan. The Senate
version contained provisions which would have authorized the
VA to approve premium pay and special salary rates for DM&S
health care personnel in place of the more conservative
title 5 provisions now applicable to Government employees
generally; the Senate agreed to eliminate such provisions in
favor of an in-depth study of the adequacy of the benefits
now authorized in this area.
As mentioned earlier, this bill includes prov1s1ons
for payment of special pay to VA dentists at roughly half the
amount authorized for physiciansG This provision was not
contained in the Administration's proposal, and we are aware
that there was an earlier indication from members of your
staff to the effect that the inclusion of dentists in a
special pay bill could result in a recommendation to the
President to veto the entire package. We feel, however, that
the enrolled enactment represents a reduced version of what
was earlier considered insofar as dentists are concerned, and
the circumstances that were present in connection with the
consideration of this bill by the Legislative Branch, as well
as present-day realities, may warrant a less critical consideration on this issue. For example, the present bill provides
only half as much for dentists generally, as will be received
by physicians. Furthermore, the special pay increase for VA
dentists under this provision is somewhat comparable to the
amount of special pay and continuation pay that dentists in the
uniformed services receive pursuant to the provisions contained
in 37 u.s.c. Therefore, there should be no great argument
from Department of Defense dentists that VA dentists are in a
more favorable compensation position than they are.
The enrolled bill also reduces application of the
incentive pay provision to part-time physicians and dentists
employed on a half-time or more basis. This is a more rigid
application than that proposed in the original Administration
submission. Furthermore, the bill provides for the Chief
Medical Director to exclude categories of physicians and dentists where there has been no demonstrated difficulty in
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recruitment and retention. Based on current information, the
selected categories of physician and dentist hospital directors, distinguished physicians, medical investigators, clinical
investigators and research associates, senior physicians, and
interns and residents will not be covered. Enclosed for your
information is a proposed tentative plan for implementation of
the DM&S Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of 1975.
Another factor which must be considered is that the
total first fiscal year cost of this bill has been reduced to
$40 million, considerably less than the Administration's
proposal. Moreover, the costs of the inclusion of VA dentists
amounts to only $1.8 million of this amounto A more detailed
explanation of costs for each of the first five fiscal years
is shown in the enclosed chart.
In summary, after considering all of the foregoing,
and reviewing the alternatives of not having the type of
authority to meet our present recruitment and retention crisis
which this bill would provide, I strongly urge that the
President approve H.R. 8240.
Sincerely,

RICHARD L. ROUDEBUSH
Administrator
Enclosures

COST CHART
Five Year Cost Projection.!:_/ for the Veterans Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay Comparability Act of 1975
(Dollars in Thousands)
FY 76

Transition

FY

77

FY

78

FY 79

FY 80

Special Pay for Physicians

$38,032

$13,411

$47,559

$42,803

$38' 523

$ 2,785

Special Pay for Dentists

$ 1,786

$

627

$ 1,607

$ 1.446

$ 1,301

$

Subtotal Physicians and
Dentists

$39,818

$14,038

$49,166

$44,249

$38,824

$2,849

Nurse Schedule for Physicians'
Assistants and expanded Duty
Dental Auxiliaries

~$---=3=00=

$

$40,118

$14,117

Total

l.l

79

$

550

$49,716

$

670

$44,919

$

6 70

$40,494

64

_6......7___
0

...._$

$ 3,519

Estimates are based on a full-time equivalent employment of 7,692 physician.s and 892
dentists in the Department of Medicine and Surgery as projected in the President's
budget for fiscal year 1976 (as revised to reflect current operating conditions on
September 30, 1975) with adjustments for excluded part-time employees and conversions
upward of half-time. The estimates for fiscal year 1977-80 anticipate some turnover
(10 percent) of special pay recipients.
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PLAN FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST PAY COMPARABILITY ACT OF 1975
Our intention would be to tmplement the proposed special pay for
Department of Medicine and Surgery (DM&S) physicians and dentists
in as equitable a manner as possible.

The prtmary emphasis by the VA;

however, continues to be the recruitment and retention of highly
qualified staff.

Thus, we would give due consideration to particular

needs for more competitive remuneration and in addition recognize
such individual factors as length of service, our need for physicians
and dentists practicir..g in selected scarce specialties, appointment
to positions of greater professional responsibilities, appointment to
full-ttme status, and documented continuing education certification.
The legislation requires the exclusion of physicians and dentists
who (a) are employed c:n less than a half-ttme basis or intermittently,
(b) occupy internships or residency positions, or (c) are reemployed
annuitants.
In addition, our basic premise would be to ltmit special pay to
those with responsibilities requiring the qualifications of a physician
or dentist, who are difficult to recruit and retain, and are essential
for patient care purposes.

Therefore, special pay will not be

authorized for the following:

Physician or dentist health care

facility Directors (Medical District Directors, Hospitals, Centers,
Independent Outpatient. Clinics, and Damiciliaries), Distinguished
Physicians, Senior

Ph~sicians,

Medical Investigators, Clinical

Investigators, Researc.h Associates, and stmilar categories.

These

positions will be revjewed periodically by the Chief Medical Director
for determination of entitlement.

·.
We plan to

tmplement the provisions of the bill by granting special

pay to each eligible DM&S physician and dentist, who executes a
service agreement, based on several components, in an amount not to
exceed $13,500 for physicians and $6,750 for dentists on an annual
full-ttme basis.

Special pay will be prorated for eligible part-ttme

physicians and dentists provided the aggregate of basic and special
pay does not exceed $42,000 per annum for physicians and $37,000 per
annum for dentists.

Special pay will consist of the following

components:
(1)

Maxtmum amour..t of special pay to the Chief Medical Director

and Deputy Chief Medical Director as prescribed by the Administrator.
(2)

Prtmary special pay of $5,000 to any eligible full-time

physician, or $2,500 to any eligible full-time dentist.
(3)

In addition to the primary special pay,

in~entive

special

pay of no more than $8,500 for eligible full-time physicians and $4,250
for

~ligible

full-ttme dentists may be paid in the following per annum

amounts to full-ttme physicians and one-half the per annum amounts to
full-ttme dentists (except that the full amount specified under (A)(iii)
may be paid if there is a scarcity of dental specialty).
(A) (i)

(ii)

full-ttme status, $2,000, and
tenure of service within the Department of Medicine
and Surgery as follows:
(a)

Completion of probationary period or three years
whichever is the lesser, $1,000, or

(b)

Completion of seven years, $2,000; and

2.

(iii)

scarcity of medical or dental specialty, $1,500 or $750,
respectivel~must

be Board certified in an appropriate

specialty and assigned to a selected scarce medical
or dental specialty for at least 75% of VA ttme.*
Under unusual circumstances, the Chief Medical Director
may allow an amount not to exceed $2,000.

OR
professional responsibility as follows:

(B)

Service Chief not in a scarce medical or dental

(i)

specialty or Associate Chief of Staff $5,500,
(ii)

Service Chief in a scarce medical or dental specialty,
$7,000,

(iii)

Chief of Staff or Executive Grade, $7,000,

(iv)

Director Grade or Deputy Service Director, $7,250,

(v)

Service Director, $7,500,

(vi)

Deputy Assistant Chief Medical Director, $8,000, or

(vii)

Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director or Assistant
Chief Medical Director, $8,500;
AND

(C)
.(4)

continuing education certification, $500 •

The annual rate of special pay shall be offset by the basic

pay comparability adjustment as provided in Executive Order 11883
dated October 6, 1975.
*Included are the following medical specialties:

anesthesiology,

pathology, physiatry (rehabilitation medicine), rad:.ology and those
physicians assigned to paraplegic medicine who are certified in an
appropriate specialty.
specialties:

Also included are the following dental

prosthoiontics, periodontics, and oral surgery.

3.

A written agreement must be entered into by each eligible physician
and dentist for the payment of special pay for one year of service;
however, if the physician or dentist requests that the agreement be
for a longer period, then an agreement may be entered into for up to
four years of service and four years for special pay subject to
statutory authority.
The agreement will provide that, in the event the physician or dentist
voluntarily or because of misconduct fails to complete the first year
of service pursuant to such agreement, he/she shall be required to
refund the total

amount received unless the Chief Medical Director,

pursuant to regulations, determines that such failure is necessitated
by circumstances beyond the control of the physician or dentist.
Those eligible physicians or dentists on duty on or before October
12, 1975, will have 45 days after the date of enactment in which to
enter into an agreement for service and will be entitled special pay
retroactive to October 12, 1975.

Those who become employed in the

Department after October 12, 1975, or during the 45-day period beginning
on the date of enactment, and enter into an agreement before the close
of the 45-day period are entitled to special pay beginning on the
first day of duty.

Any eligible physician or dentist who signs an

agreement after the close of the 45-day period, including those newly
recruited as well as previously employed, is entitled to special pay
beginning on the date on which the agreement is entered into or the
first day of employment, whichever is later.

(See Appendix A for

Agreement format.)

4.

The special pay would be paid on a pay period basis by applying a
'formula sDnilar to that used for determining basic salary and it would
not be considered basic pay for retirement, life insurance, work injury
compensation, severance pay, accrued leave benefits under Title 5
United States Code, or for purposes of any other benefits related to
basic pay.
With respect to VA physicians or dentists who are in receipt of full
retirement pay from the uniformed service, the special pay would be
reduced by an appropriate amount.

This amount would be comparable to

the reduction in the retired pay otherwise required in the absence of
an exception to dual compensation provisions.
The Administrator will approve special pay for the Chief Medical
Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director.

Authority to approve

special pay for all otner physicians and dentists will be

delegated to

the Chief Medical Director.
VA will submit the required report each year to
the operation of the special pay program.

the Congress regarding

DM&S welcomes the opportunity

to cooperate with the Comptroller General and the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget in the conduct of a comprehensive
investigation and analysis of recruitment and retention problems of
physicians and dentists and other health care personnel.
Appropriate changes to regulations relative to the conversion of
physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries from
appointments under Title 5 to Title 38 is in proces:;.
an issuance authorizing compensatory tDne off in

li4~U

In addition,
of overtDne pay

for nurses, based on written requests, will be prepared.

5.

APPENDIX A
AGREEMENT

To Receive Special Payment Under the
Veterans' Administration Physician and Dentist Pay
Comparability Act of 1975
In consideration of payments for which I qualify under P.L.

~9~4_-_______,

as implemented by Regulations issued by the Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, I hereby agree:
1.

To remain in the service of the Department of Medicine and

Surgery of the Veterans Administration for
years
(specify number)
beginning,~--------------~------' howeve~ acceptance of this

(month-day-year)
agreement by the Veterans Administration does not constitute an
obligation to retain or continue my services for the period of this
agreement.
2.

That in the event I voluntarily or because of misconduct fail

to complete the agreed period of service, I will refund the amount
required by statute, unless the Chief Medical Director, pursuant
to prescribed regulations, determines that my failure to complete
my agreed period of service is due to circumstances beyond my
control and acceptable to the VA.

It is further agreed that any

·amount which I am obligated to refund will be considered by me, my
estate, or personal representative, as a debt due to the United
States, which I hereby agree to pay in full as directed by the
Veterans Administration.
3.

That my entitlement to special payments under this agreement

will terminate wh ~n any of the following circtm,stances occur:

a.

Cessation of employment with the Department of Medicine

and Surgery for any reason (such as resignation, retirement,
separation for disability or by death, removal for ·cause,
reduction in force, etc.).
b.

Assignment to an excluded category (see listing of

"excluded" categories in current directive.)
c.

Expiration of statutory authority to effect payment (lapse

of statute or enactment of superseding law).
4.

That it is understood that in the event I voluntarily, or

because of misconduct, fail to complete my first year of service
pursuant to this agreement, I shall be requestea to refund the
total amount of special payments received under this agreement,
unless the Chief Medical Director, pursuant to prescribed
regulations, detennines that my failure to complete my first year
of service is due to circumstances beyond my control.

Examples of

such circumstances include: semi-permanent or permanent serious
illness, or death, not due to my misconduct, and compelling personal
reasons which are beyond my control and which are acceptable to
the Veterans Administration.
5.

That this agreement shall be effective when accepted by the

Chief Medical Director or his designee, provided; however, that
my entitlement to special payments under the Veterans' Administration
Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of :.975 shall commence,
if I am otherwise eligible:

2.

Ii
Ii
I

(1)

!

on October 12, 1975, if I shall have been in the employment

of the Department of Medicine and Surgery on such date, and
shall have signed this agreement within a 45-day period
beginning on the date of enactment of this Act; or
(2)

with the date of my entry on duty, if I shall have been

employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery after
October 12, 1975, and have signed this agreement within a
45-day period beginning on the date of enactment of this
Act; or
(3)

on the date of my employment or

the date of my signing

of this agreerr.ent, whichever is later, if I shall not have
signed this agreement within the 45-day period beginning
on the date oi enactment of this Act.
6.

That

~ny

future increase in pay related to cost of living

adjustment shall not affect the amount of special pay due me
under the Veterans' Administration Physician and Dentist Pay
Comparability Act of 1975; however, any statutory revision of the
then existing Title 38 basic pay schedule will result in an
appropriate adjustment (offset) of the special payments I
subsequently receive under this agreement.

Signature of Physiciar or Dentist

Date

Acceptance by FacilitJ Director.~------------
Signature

Date

3.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

ocr

1 6 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for a report on
H.R. 8240, an enrolled bill "To amend title 38, United
States Code, to provide special pay and incentive pay
for certain physicians and dentists employed by the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans'
Administration in order to enhance the recruitment and
retention of such personnel, and for other purposes."
The enrolled bill would provide for increased pay for
doctors and dentists in the Veterans' Administration.
The provisions of the bill would have no effect on the
programs of this Department. We therefore defer to the
recommendations of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
concerning the bill's merits.
Sincerely,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGf;T
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 1 6 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8240 -Veterans' Administration
Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of
1975
Sponsor - Rep. Satter£ield (D) -Virginia and
24 others

Last Day for Action
October 22, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Authorizes special pay bonuses to Veterans Adminisotration
physicians and dentists to assist the agency in recruiting
and retaining such personnel.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

--------------

..

Veterans Administiation
Department of Defense
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Civil Service Commission

Approval·
Approval
Defers to

VA(Informally~

Defers to VA
Disapproval'(Veto
message attached)

Discussion
H. R. 8240 wou·ld provide temporary authority for the
Veterans Administration to pay VA physicians and dentists
special pay in addition to their basic salaries for the
purpose of improving the agency's recruitment and retention
efforts. The bill is similar in purpose to P.L. 93-274,
which authorized temporary bonus pay for physicians (but
not dentists) in the Armed Services and the Public Health
Service Commissioned Corps. It is designed to put VA

2

physicians and dentists on a comparable salary level with
uniformed physicians and dentists. H.R. 8240 also would
provide for increases in the pay schedules of VA
physician assistants and dental auxiliaries and would mandate
studies of the medical personnel pay problem in the Federal
Government.
The bill was approved by a 382-3 vote in the House and
by a 79-6 vote in the Senate.
Background
The enrolled bill resulted from a study of patient care in
veterans' hospitals conducted py VA in 1974 at the request
of President Nixon. That study concluded that the most
critical problem confronting the VA medical system was the
recruitment and retention of an adequate staff of qualified
personnel and that the single greatest barrier was the
inadequacy of salaries~ The VA medical personnel pay ·
problem is due in considerable measur:e t.o the freeze on
executive pay levels in recent'years.
It was compounded
last year by the authorization in P.L. 91-274 of bonuses
to military and PHS physicians. The effect of that law
was to place VA doctors at a comparative disadvantage
relative to uniformed Federal doctors.
To ameliorate this problem, the Administration submitted
draft legislation on May 29, 1975 which would have authorized
a temporary one-year bonus program for VA physicians comparable to that of DOD and PHS. The VA bonus authority
was proposed to run from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976,
the same period_as P:L. 93-274, with a view toward evaluating
the resultsas part of an overall analysis of the physician
recruitment, retention and pay situation throughout the
Federal Government. At the direction of OMB, an interagency
task force was formed on September 4, 1975 to a~alyze the
compensation and personnel systems for physicians and other
Federal health professionals and to consider alternatives
···:to an extension of the bonus for physicians . and/or its use
for other health professionals. The task force, ·chaired
by the Civil Service Conunission (CSC) and with members from
OMB, VA, HEW and DOD, has been requested to submit its
recommendations by December 1, 1975 so that they may be•
considered in connection with the preparation of the 1977
budget.
Description of the. enrolled bill
Physician and Dentist Bonus. H.R. 8240 would authorize
VA to pay a bonus to physicians of up to $13,500 annually-the same as the maximum payable· to uniformed doctors--in

..

'

.
3
return for an agreement from the recipient to serve in VA
for a term of from one to four years. VA's authority to
make such agreements would take effect on October 12, 1975
and would expire on October 11, 1976. All eligible VA
physicians would receive a base bonus payment of $5,000
and an additional variable amount of up to $8,500 depending
on length of- service, specialty r professional responsibility,
and other criteria identified in the bill. Eligible dentists
would receive half the bonus pqid to doctors--a base payment
of $2,500 and a variable·amount of up tb $4,250. Persons
working less than half-time would not be eligible.
The primary difference between H.R. 8240 and the Administration proposal is the authorization of a bonus for dentists
in the enrolled bill. The Administration proposal would
have limited the bonus payment to physicians only since VA
recruitment or retention problems did no·t support a need for
bonuses in the case of VA dentists. Moreover, the Congress
explicitly excluded dentists in enacting the military bonus
bill last year •. There .has been no shortage of Government
dentists and CS~ has closed the register to new applicants
a number of times in the last 3 years.
It should be noted,
however, that a~though DOD and PHS dentists do not receive
"bonus" pay, th!fY have been eligible for many years for
similar forms o~ incentive pay, i.e., monthly special pay
and annual continuation pay which result in pay levels in
their case consfderably above those of VA dentists.
i

Under the enrolled bill, VA would be able to .exclude certain
categories of physicians and dentists from eligibility for
the bonus payment where there is no significant recruitment
or retention prGblem. However, VA would have no discretion
to discriminatebetween physicians and dentists, but would
be required to apply the exclusion equally to both groups,
regardless of differences in recruitment or retention factors.
Certain categories of personnel, e.g., residente and interns,
would be excluded
by law.
,I,

j

.l

I

1
~

H.R. 8240 also Jontains a pay-back prov1s1on which would
require any VA physician or dentist who fails to complete
one year of service to refund all of the bonus payment for
that year. There would not be any pay-back penalty for
failure to complete the term of the agreement, provided'
that at least ode year of service was completed. This
provision differs from that for DOD and PHS physicians
who must repay s'ubstantial amounts of the bonus whenever

their contracts ire broken.

I

l
i
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Other Provisions. H.R. 8240 contains other provisions
that would modify and increase benefits for VA medical
personnel. These provisions would:
-- revise the physician and dentist basic ·pay schedule
to reflect ~he recent 5% Federal pay adjustment,
-- transfer the salary authorizations for VA's top
medical officials from title 5 to title 38 and establish
new maximum salary levels for those three officials,
-- remove the prohibition ·on compensatory time off
for VA registered nurses, and
-- provide for higher rates of pay for physicians' .
assistants and expanded-duty dental puxiliaries by
transferring them from the Civil Service General Schedule
pay system to the higher VA pay system for nurses.
In addition, H.R. 8240 would require OMB and GAO each to
submit by August 31, 1976 separate reports on the recruitment, retention anQ pay comparability problems of physicians
and dentists in VA and other Federal departments and
agencies. GAO would also be required to submit a second
report to the Congress by March 1, 1977 on the recruitment,
·retention and pay comparability problems of health care
personnel other than physicians and dentists. The enrolled
bill also would require the VA Administrator to report
annually to the Congress on the operation of the special
pay program.
Budget Impact·/

------------

Enactment of H.R. 8240, with an effective date of October 12,
1975, would result in a nine-month fiscal year 1976 cost
of $40 million, and a transition quarter cost of $14 million.
While the authority to enter into bonus contracts would
---expire.in one year, the four-year service agreements would
result in an estimated.five-year cost of. $193 million through
fiscal year 1980.
The one-year cost of the Administration's bill was estimated
at $63 million compared to a full first-year cost of
H.R. 8240 of $54 million. The higher estimate for the
Administration's bill is due to provisions that would have
awarded special pay to all part-time VA physicians on a
proportional basis, and to tne different weighting of
special pay factors. The inclusion of dentists in H.R. 8240

5

impacts only slightly on the total cost of the enrolled
bill; with a first-year estimated cost of $2.4 million.
Financing the implementation of H.R. 8240 will have to be
determined in the context of our current review of fiscal
year 1976 and 1977 actions necessary to support your 1977
budget goals. We have not yet determined whether an
appropriation for this bill should be sought, or whether
the agency should be required to absorb the bill's cost,
should you approve H.R. 8240. ·
•
I'

Arguments in Favor of Approval .
'i

1

1. The proposed $13,500 maximum special· pay for VA
physicians would make their total compensation comparable
to that of uniformed service physicians . . The special pay
provision for physicians is nearly identical to that proposed
by the Administration and would allow VA to better compete
with DOD and PHS for the services of physicians in order
to alleviate an acknowledged critical.repruitment and
retention probltm·
1

2. H.R. 8240 is also consistent with the Administra- ·
tion proposal ih that it would-provide a one-year authority
only for VA to ~nter into contracts. It also recognizes
the need for fu'rther consideration of the broader issue of
medical personnel pay in all Federal agencies by its
requirements fot studies of this issue.
.
~
.
3. The prQposed ·$6,750 maximum special pay for VA
dentists would make VA dental pay more comparable with the
pay currently r~ceived by uniformed service dentists, who
now receivespecial pay and continuation pay.

i

~.

4. The estimated cost of H.R. 8240 is lower than the
cost projected for the Administration's proposal, despite
the inclusion of dentists in H.R. 8240. The costs of the
dental provisions are a relatively small part of the overall
cost of the measure.
·.I:

Arguments Again~t Approval
1. H.R. 8240 would unjustifiably authorize payments
of special pay tio VA dentists, despite testimony by VA
that the recruitment and retention of dentists is not a
major problem. 'Continuation and special pay for uniformed
dentists have existed for many years without constituting
any demonstrable problem for VA.
1

\:
I

!

l
1
'

I

-

"'

- ,.
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·2. Since the Congress specifically excl~ded DO~
and PHS dentists from the bonus provisions of P.L. 93-274,
the enrolled bill would be.the first to include dentists
in "bonus" type legislation. As CSC points out in its views
letter, extension of the bonus to VA dentists would more
deeply ingrain the bonus approach and would make the task
of reaching ·a permanent solution to the government-wide
medical personnel problem much more difficult.

VA

3. Extension of special pay to
dentists could establish a·precedent for payment of a bonus to dentists in
other Federal agencies and to other health personnel as
well. Just as P.L. 93-274 generated pressur~ for extension
o~ the physician pay bonus to other than DOD and PHS physicians, enactment of H.R. 8240 could generate pressure to.·
extend the special VA dentist pay provisions to DOD and
PHS dentists (who now regard continu'ation and monthly
special pay as part of their basic salary), as well as-to
other health personnel such as nurs~s.

~hat

.

4. esc believes
removal of physicians' assistants
and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries from the GS pay system
to the higher pay system for VA nurses would create inequities in relation to other Federal employees and would
constitute an objectionable piecemeal approach to a pay
problem that mu~t be dealt with in a comprehensive manner.

li

Recommendations :
~:

VA strongly urges approval of H.R. 8240. VA believes that
the enrolled bill represents a considerable compromise by
the Congress which earlier had under consideration a much
more objectionable and costly bill than H.R. 8240. With
respect to the dentist bonus, VA believes that the Congress
made substantial concessions in H.R. 8240, e.g., limiting
the dentist bon~s to half the amount received by physicians •

. ··-.esc acknowledgeJi that VA has a serious problem in recruiting
.

and retaining physicians and agrees that a temporary bonus .
. for physicians is needed at this time. However, CSC
strongly objects to providing a bonus to dentists and
recommends that H.R. 8240 be disapproved. In its views.
l~tter, esc stat~s " •..• we can see no justification for
extending a temporary and expedient solution to the shortage
of physicians to1 cover dentists as well, despite the lack
....
of any shortagen or recruitment or retention problem, in

that occupation.,
.

* *" * * * ·* *

l

I
•

.

'

.......

~
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We continue to believe that providing a.bonus for VA
dentists is unjustified in terms of need and that it
could set in motion pressures to provide similar bonuses
for dentists in other Feder~l agencies and for other
groups of health personnel. On the other hand, the key
provisions of H.R. 8240 address VA's immediate physician
recruitment and retention problem in a manner consistent
·with the Administration proposal submitted to the Congress
earlier this year.
As VA indicates,~ ·the enrolled bill is a product of considerable compromise between the House and Senate Veterans
Affairs Committees. It had practically no opposition on
the floor of either House and does not raise
budgetary
issue. It is also viewed by many as a necessary measure
for improving patient care in the VA medical system. For
these reasons, we join-VAin recommending approval of the
bill, despite our strong misgivings about its inclusion.
of dentists.

a

(Signed} James T. Lynn

James T. Lynn
Director
Attachments

'·'
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THE WHITE Hb.:U SE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time:

Date: October 17
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Dick Parsons
Davi Li sy
iax Friedersdorf~
Ken Lazarus~

654

noon

cc (for infc;rmation): Jack

arsh
Jim Cavanauqh
~arren HendriJsll

~

FROM THE STAIT SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

.~onday, October 21

Time: noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8240 - Veterans' Adminis~ration 'hy ician and
Dentist Pay COmparability Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necesso.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Ple serreturn to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor iest Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions Gr if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE .' H(:itJ:SE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

.LOG NO.: 654

WASIIINOTON ·, ;

Date: October 17

Time:

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons

cc (for information):

David Lissy
Max Friedersdarf
Ken Lazarus-/

noon
.• ,

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

'·

Monday, October 20

Time: noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8240 - Veterans' Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay COmparability Act of 1975
·.
ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No o~Jjection

--Ken Lazarus

to/t7j1 S

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

· THE WHITE :H(iUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

.LOG NO.:

WASUINOTON ".;

654

Date: October 17

Time:

FOR ACTION: Dick Parsons&,..
David Lissy
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (for infdrma~_on): Jack Marsh

noon

Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF EECRET.ARY
DUE: Date:

Monday, October 20

Time: noon

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8240 - Veterans' Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay COmparability Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

-

_·· -

- For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

4./'/' V'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you h a ve a ny questions or if you a n ticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
tolophono the Staff Secretary immediately.

w<-(

THE WHlTE ::H0,psE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.: · 654

WASHINGTON ';;

Date: October 17

Dick Parsons

FOR ACTION: David Lissy

Time:

..

noon

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time: noon

Monday, October 20

SUBJECT:

H.R. 8240 -Veterans' Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay COmparability Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

THE WHITE :HbtJSE
. ..
ACTIC5:1'.J MEMORANDUM .

LOG NO.:

WASIIINOTON ',;

Date: October 17
FOR ACTION: Die~ Pa~sona ~
Dav1d L1ssyvMax Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Time:

654

noon

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Monday, October 20

Time: noon

· SUBJECT:

H.R. 8240 - Veterans' Administration Physician and
Dentist Pay COmparability Act of 1975
•·.

,

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO l'vlATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Sacretary immediately.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W,L\

S H IN G T0 N

October 20, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

fo -U·

H. R, 8240 - Veterans' Administration Physician
and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of 1975

The Office of Legislative Affairs qoncurs with the agencies
that the

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

6965

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

October 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W. Da

SUBJECT:

H. R. 8240

vi1110

The NSC Staff concurs in H. R. 8240 - Veterans 1 Administration
Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability Act of 1975.

iEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF

THE PRESIDENT
.OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

10-21-7 5

Bob

Report
file.

the Defense views
H.R. 8240 for inclue enrolled bill file.
ed is the Conference
.R. 8561 for that

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

...

·•

A

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

16 October 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Reference is made to your request for the views of the Department
of Defense with respect to the Enrolled Enactment H. R. 8240, an
Act "To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special pay
and incentive pay for certain physicians and dentists employed by
the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration in order to enhance the recruitment and retention of such
personnel, and for other purposes. "
The purpose of this legislation is to enhance the recruitment and
retention of physicians and dentists in the Veterans' Administration
through increased pay incentives.
The bill first provides for an increase in the Physician and Dentist
Schedule for basic pay subject to some limitations under the Executive
Schedule rates. Additionally, it authorizes special pay of up to
$13, 500 per year for certain physicians and up to $6,750 per year
for certain dentists. This special pay is divided into two categories.
First, primary special pay of $5, 000 for eligible physicians and
$2, 500 to eligible dentists is paid at a fixed rate. The second is
incentive special pay of up to $8, 500 for eligible physicians and
$4, 250 for eligible dentists. The incentive special pay begins at
$1,000 minimum and is graduated with experience and rank to $8, 500
annually. Part time physicians and dentists may be paid a proportional
amount of both primary and incentive special pay. Physicians and
dentists who are employed less than hal£ time, or occupy an intern or
residency training position, or is a reemployed annuitant are net eligible
to participate in the program. Physicians and dentists serving in
positions where no significant retention or recruitment problem exist
may also be denied the special pay under appropriate regulations.
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This legislation is designed to provide pay comparability for Veterans•
Administration physicians and dentists with the Uniformed Services of
the Public Health Service and the Department of Defense. The basic
pay increase, plus the special pay incentives very adequately accomplish
parity with the other Departments.
Because of the limited impact of this measure on the Department of
Defense, we defer to the views of the Veterans• Administration on
H. R. 8240.
Sincerely,

L. Niederlehner
Acting General Counsel

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I am returning to the Congress without my approval H.R. 8240, a bill
"To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special pay and
incentive pay for certain physicians and dentists employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration in order to
enhance the recruitment and retention of such personnel, and for other
purposes."
This bill would establish, as a temporary measure, a system of bonuses
which would enable the Veterans' Administration to deal effectively with
the severe problems it has faced in the recruitment and retention of
physicians for its hospital system.

I am in complete agreement with the

need for this physicians' bonus.
Our Nation must be concerned with maintaining the quality of medical
care that is provided to its veterans, and the severe pay compression
problems among the Government's executive and professional workforce have
seriously hindered the Veterans'' Administration's efforts to provide the
best possible care.
While I do therefore, support the basic purpose of H.R. 8240, I
cannot accept certain other provisions of this bill.
The most important of these unacceptable provisions is the inclusion
of dentists in the bonus system.

The bonus for Veterans' Administration

physicians in H.R. 8240, like the bonus provided for uniformed services
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physicians under Public Law 93-274, is clearly a temporary expedient, enabling
the Government to meet its health care commitments while we search for a more
permanent solution to the problems of pay-setting for health care employees.
The justification for this temporary expedient is clearly the urgent need
for some way to handle the severe recruitment and retention problems affecting
physicians.

There are no such recruitment or retention problems in the employ-

ment of dentists, and including that occupation under this bonus system would
be unnecessary and costly.
I must also object to the removal of physicians' assistants and expandedduty dental auxiliaries from the

Government~ide

General Schedule pay system

and the placement of these employees under the pay system for Veterans'
Administration nurses.

While this provision is an effort to deal with certain

existing problems, it would, in my opinion, create even greater problems and
inequities in relation to other Federal employees.

This sort of piecemeal

fragmentation of the General Schedule cannot be viewed as an acceptable method
of dealing with the pay problems of our Federal health care employees.
I urge the Congress to act as quickly as possible to return this bill to
me with these objectionable provisions removed.

THE WHITE HOUSE

94TH CONGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session
•

REPoRT

No. 94-339

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION PHYSICIANS AND
DENTISTS COMPARABILITY PAY ACT OF 1975

JuLY 9, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Honse on the State of

the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. RoBERTS, from the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 8240]

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 8240), to amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special
pay and incentive pay for certain physicians and dentists employed by
the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration in order to enhance the recruitment and retention of such personnel, and for other purposes, having considered the same, by
unanimous voice vote, w1thout amendment, report favorably thereon
and recommend that the bill do pass.
INTRODUCTION

On March 31, 1974, President Nixon made a nationwide radio
broadcast on veterans' affairs. In commenting on the status of the Veterans Administration hospital system, the President stated :
While there are continuing improvements in the qualitl of
medical care in our veterans' hospitals, we must also contmue
our efforts to insure that all patients receive full treatment
and that the most efficient use is made of their excellent
facilities. We should spend whatever money is necessary so
that the guality of care in these hospitals will be second to
none. To mvestigate the quality of that care I have directed a
thorough investigation of the conditions of our veterans' hospital,s and clinics~ including a personal tour of some of those
facilities.
As a result of the r,residential directive, a survey was conducted under the direction of the Chief Medical Director in 32 hospitals and
one clinic during the period of April 17-May 23, 1974. This survey
represe~ted an on-site inspection a?d review of the p~oble~ areas of
approxrmately 20 percent of the maJor Veterans Admin1strat10Ii health
38-006
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facilities. Each multidisciplininj survey team was composed o! ~illed
prof~ionals and experienced·medical program adminis~rato~ Each.
team was chaired by a person selected for his or her high academic
and professional credentials, and who was without an employee li61ationship to the Veterans Administration. Each team was supplemented
in the fields of psychiatry, spinal cord injury, and other specialties.
Selected administrative personnel were also added to each team to review' Building Management, Medical Administration~ F.ngineeilng,
and related functions.
The report of the Chief Medical Director's findings wns transmitted
to the President on July 31, 1974, and after review by the President,
the findings of the Chief Medical Director were made public on October 26, 1974 (House Colll.Qlitte.e Print No. .463, 93d ·Congress, 2d
Session).
. .
The number one·priority recommendation contained in the Quality
Care Study requinng legislative action was the need for increased
salaries for physicians, dentists, and other title 38 professional medical pei'S()nnel. In its recommended priorities for action the report
stated:
We recommend that legislative action be sought in the current session of the Congress to obtain incentive pay for physicians, dentists, and nurses. Such actions are critically important •because the pay raise anticipa-ted in October, 1974,
will have no benefit for 1,850 physicians and dentists and an
additional 835 will not be able to realize the full percentage
increase of the raise due to the $36,000 per annum salary restriction. If improved remuneration is not forthcoming in the
next few months, we are convinced that the VA's abtlity to
recruit well-qualified physicians will be seriously imp1hred
and there will ·be an acceleration of resignatiops and conversions to part-time emplayment for economic reas6ns.
Further on in the report the Task Force concluded:
Financial considerations are the major impediment to
achieving sustained, satisfactory levels of recruitment and
retention of physieians, dentists, nurses, licensed practical
nurses, and nursing assistants. Furthermore, available evidence strongly suggests current problems will increa~ rapidly
in the near future unless actions are forthcoming soon to improve remuneration.
A recent survey conducted by the Committee on Veterans' Affairs
indic9tted that of the approximately 5,500 full-time physicians presently employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery, 40 percent are affected by the $36,000 salary limitation and cannot expect
any increases whatsoever in the near future. As a result, many highly
trained physicians are leaving the Veterans' Administration for more
lucrative offers from the private sector. The questionnaire survey is one
of the methods used by the Committee in evaluating quality of care received by veterans in VA facilities and determinmg deficiencies that
may exist within t he system.
· As a result of the findings and recommendations of the Quality Care
Study, HOR. 17593 was introduced ,December 9, 1974 by the distin~ished Chairman of the Subcommittee on Hospitals, the Honorable
David E. Satterfield, and several other members of the full Commit-
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to establish the rer annum full-pay scale for certain personnel
of the Department o Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration to help with the .recruitment and retention of f.ull-timoe ph~·
sicians and dentists. Hearmgs could not he scheduled pnor to sme dte
adjournment.
Recognizing the critical nature of the situation, on January 16, 1975,
the Chairman of the Subcommittee introduced H.R. 1545 (identical
to H.R. 17593) for himse~:f and other members of the Commit~ee. The
Subcommittee held hearmgs on H.R. l54t5, and related bills, on
April 28, 29, 30 and May 31, 1975. Witnesses included:
Dr. John D. Chase, Chief Medical Director, Veterans Administration,
· Dr. William E. Spencer, Chairman, $pecial Medical A4_visory
Group, and Director of Texas Rehabilitation and Research, Houston, Tex.,
.
.
.
Dr. Russell B. Roth, Immediate Past President of Amencan
Medical Association.
Dr. Robert Lee Van Cit(:.ers, Dean, School of Medicine~ Washing State University~ Seattle, Wash.,
Dr. Richard V. Ebert, Chairman, Department of Medicine,
Minneapolis Medical School, University of Minnesota,
Dr. Kenneth L. Becker, Chief of Metabolism, VA Hospital,
Washington, D.C., Professor of Medicine, George Washington
University Hospital,
Dr. Lawrence Widerlite, Gastroenterologist, VA Hospital,
W ashingwn, D.C.~ Assistant Professor of Medicine, Georgetown
Univei'Slty,
Dr. Herbert G. Rose, Associate Chief of Staff for Medical Research, Bronx VA Hospital, Associate Professor of Medicine,
Mount Sinai School of Medicine,
Dr. Louis J. Loscalzo, Chief, Oral Surgery Section, Dental
Service VA Hospital, Bronx, N.Y.,
Charies L. Huber, National Director of Legislatio!l, Disabled
American Veterans, ·
Mr. John V. Sheehan, Director, VA Hospital, Booton Mass.,
Dr. Thomas C. Chalmers, President, Mount Sinai Medlcal Center and Dean of Mount Sinai School of Medicine, City University
of New York,
Hugh E. Davis, Director, Veterans Administration Hospital,
Salem, Va.,
Louis M. Frazier, Jr., Direcwr, VA Hospital, Shreveport, La.,
Dr. James E. Baker, Director, VA Hoopital, Brockton, Mass.,
Dr. Robert T. Cauthorne, Chief of Medicine, VA Center, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Dr. George A. Higgins, Jr., Chief of Surgical Service, VA
Hospital, Washington, D.C.,
'
Francis W. Stover, National Legislative Director, Veterans of
Foreign Wars,
John L. Horgan, Legislative Director, AMVETS,
Larry M. Ross, Ph. D., Deputy Executive Director, Paralyzed
Veterans of America., and
Timotl!y Craig, Immediate Past President, National Association of Concerned Veterans.
Testimony and statements were also received from Members of
Congress, and other individuals representing various organizations.
0
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On June 25th the Subcommittee on Hospitals recommended. H.R.
'S240 to the full Committee for its consideration. The full Committee,
in executive session on July 9, 1975, unanimously approved by voice
vote and ordered the bill favorably reported.

It is true that general legislation affecting the top executives of ther
Legislative, Judicial, and Executive branches has been considered as
being within the jurisdiction of our Committee. It is true that under
the new rules of the Houee-the- jurisdiction of any legislation affecting
~overnment employees generally is considered as being within the
JUrisdiction of our Committee.
·
I recognize that the failure of Congress to remove the $36,000 pay
ceiling has had a tremendous impact on the ability of the Executive
branch to obtain professional people in most categories particularly
in the medical field.
. ... ·
The Members of our Committee have no particular knowledge of the
highly technical matter relating to Veterans Administration doctors.
In view of the unusual circumstances involved, I want to assure you
that I would raise no jurisdiction problem with your Committee in
the event the Veterans Affairs Committee decides to give favorable
consideration to the legislation involved.
With kind regards,
Sincerely,
DAVID N. HENDERSON, Ohairman.

JURISDICTION
The Chairman of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service
has infonned the Committee that the reported bill does not conflict
with the jurisdiction of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Serv·
ice. The Committee received the following letters in answer to in·
.quiries by the Committee on Veterans' Affairs:
U.S. HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
CoMMITTEE ON PosT OFFICE AND CiviL SERVICE,
W aahington, D.O., Jwne 9,1975.
Hon. RAY RoBERTS,
(Jhai1"1TU11ft, Veterans' Affairs Committee,
HOU8e of Representatives, Waahington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have your letter of June 9, 1975, requesting
my comments on a provision in a draft of legislation now being conf!idered by your Committee which will transfer the positions of Chief
Medical Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director from the Execu·
tive Salary Schedule provision of title 5, U.S.C., and add them to
the provisions of title 38l U.S.C., relating tO other provisions of
physicians in the Veterans dminiStration.
i note from the draft that the rate of pay for these positions would
still be limited to the comparable rates for levels III and IV of the
Executive Schedule in which the8e positions are now placed. There
are a few other top level positions, such as the top level positions in the
Foreign Service, which are not actually listed under. the provisions of
title 5 relating to the Executive Salary Schedule.
While I have not had an opportunity to consult with the other
Members of the Committee, I feel sure they will not object to placing
these two J)ositions under title 38 so long as the pay relationship is
maintained.
Sincerely,
DAVID N. HENDERSON, 0hai1"1TU11ft.
U.S. HousE oF REPRESENTATIVES,
CoMMITTEE ON PosT OFFICE AND C:rvir. SERVICE,
W aahington, D.O., June 18,1975.
Hon. RAY RoBERTS,
Ohai1"1TU11ft, Committee on Veterans' Affairs.
H O'USe of Representatives, W aahington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have your letter of June 18, 1975, with fur:.
ther reference to the legislation being considered by your Subcommittee on Hospitals. You state that the legislation proposes to provide
special pay and incentive pay for certain physicians and dentists of
the Veterans Administration and that such special pay is ~attemed
on the special pay granted last year for the military and Public Health
Service doctors under Public Law 93-274.
I see no conflict with the jurisdiction of our Committee should your
Committee decide to oonsider such a proposal.
·

BACKGROUND
Nationwide shortages of health manpower have been documented
and analyzed for over 30 years. As recently as 1969, the Federal Gov··
ernment indicated that the United States needed an additional 50.000•
physicians, 200,000 nurses, and almost 150,000 technicians. Theseshortages of physicians are seriously aggravated by the Nation's continued and increasing reliance on g-raduates of foreign medical schoolsto j)rovide health care in the United States.
The number of Foreign Medical Graduates entering the United
States has increased markedly during the last 14 years. Accordingto the Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress, in
1959 Foreign Medical Gradu!ttes comprised less than 6 percent of
all physicians in the United States. By 1963, that percentage had increased to 10.7 percent. Today it is 20 percent. Recent Department of·
Health, Education, and Welfare proiections indicate that by 1990 ther
proportion of Foreign Medical Graduates practicing medicine in theUnited States could be as high as 30 percent.
In his testimony before the Committee durin~ hearings on ther
reported bill, Dr. JO'hn D. Chase, Chief Medical Director of ther
Veterans Administration, submitted data showing that in 1972 ther
Agency employPd 5.071 full-time physicians. Of this total, 1,338 (26.7
percent) were Foreign Medical Graduates. Two years later, 1974, of
5,254 full-time physicians employed bv the Veterans Administration,
1.643 (31.3 percent) were Foreign Medical Graduates. In other words,
the percentage of Foreign Medical Graduates in VA hospitals today·
is alreadv above the national average projected for 1990.
According to Dr. Ohase, of all the problems in the area of patient·
care, the ~avest threat to VA's ability to deliver the qualitv of care
expected of the Agency is the inabilitv of the Agency to offer competitive salaries to its physicians. The 'following table shows the Department of Medicine and Sur~ry physician terminations and recruitment losses resultin!Z' from inadequate salaries for the period or
July 1,1974 through March 31, 1975:
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While retention of physicians in the Veterans Administration Hospital system has already reached a crisis stage, as shown by the previous
chart, recruitment to till vacancies has continued to deteriorate at an
alanning rate.
The following table indicates declinations on bona fide offers of physicians for the Vet!lrarts Administ ration Hospital system for the period
of January 1, 1974, through December 31, 1974:
DECLINATION OF BONA FIDE OFFERS, JAN. 1-DEC. 31, 1974

Reason for declination
Total

number

Salary
too low

Other
known
reasons

Reasons
an known

Percent
rejection
because
salary
too low

1

Jl,lyiJ!i..;il(le: •....... :.... :.,.~ ____
a~ra
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17
57.9
.......:....~--····~··•·~-------------------------------------1, 043
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2os
137
66. 9

'ToiA. •.•......• .;;. ...~-~-·~-·-1, 195
786
255
1M
65.8
~cilifry•.t.tt•.-•·-·••-,.,c ......... •
o
0
0
0
0
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With the ~ding of the .physician draft in the armed servi00$1 the
uniformed services were faced with a critical shortage of physicans.
A major cause of the difficulty had been the disparity between the income of the military physician or dentist and his civilian counterpart.
To meet this urgent situation legislation was passed by the House late
in 1972 (H.R. 16924, 92d Congress), at the request of the Department
of Defense, but was not acted upon by the Senate.
The 93d Congress completed action on this legislation in April1974,
and on May 6,1914, the President signed it into law. As enacted, Public
Law 93-274 provided for monthly special pay for physicians and for
dentists in both the Department of Defense and in t he Public Health
Service. Special pay remained at $100 for the first two years of service
and was increased to $350 per month after two years. At the time the
bill was passed a $350 level was not resched 'until after the tenth year
of service for physicians and dentists. In addition, physicians in the
uniformed services of the Department of Defense and the Public
Health Service became entitled t o special incentive pay, commonly
referred to as V.I.P. (Variable Incentive Pay), of up to $13,500 per
annum upon execution of a written agreement to complete a specified
number of years of continuous active duty.
Thus, under this act; Uniformed and Public Health Service physicians have total pay ranging from $28,070 to $55,594, dependmg on
grade, length of service and the length of their contract commitment
to their res~ctive Services.
·with the enactment of this legislation, the physicians employed in
the VA Department of Medicine and Surgery no longer have pay
comparability :'flith physicians in the two other major Federal hedthcare-providing agencies.
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SALARIES OF VA PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS

dans in other Federal medical systmns. There are marke~, even drastic
disparities between what VA can pay its physicians and what comparably q'ualified physicians are earning elsewhere.
Information has also been gathered on what these disparities have
meant to the Agency's system, over the past year or two, in terms of
rejections of offers of employment, of resignations from the syste:rn,
and of movement withffi the system from full-time to part-time employment. A~d, wh~le it is more ~ifficult to measure, accordin~ to Dr.
Chase t~ere IS a serious and growmg morale problem among the VA 's
remaining physicians.
In explaming the crisis he now faces, Dr. Chase told the Committee :
I am not talking about short-category specialists alone but
about physicians across the board. Of course, our traditional
problem of attracting certain specialties has become even
more acute. For example: 44 of our chief-of-psychiatry positions are either vacant or filled on a part-time basis; 67 of our
chief-of~laboratory positions are either vacant or filled by
part-t ime pathologists or pathologists on a consultant or
contract basis; 71 of our chief-of-radiology positions are
either vacant or filled on a part-time or contract basis; and
we are in need of a full-time chief of anesthesiology at approximately one-half of our hospitals.
As impdrtant as these figures are, I think our primary message is told better as follows: Last year, of all bona fide offers
of employment to physicians, we had a 66 percent rejection
rate on the basis of salary; in, the past 2 years, the percentage
of foreign medical graduates in our physician work force has
moved from 26 percent to almost 32 percent; in the past 5
years, the number of individual physicians has increased by
34 percent; but our complement of part-time physicians has
jumped by 174 percent, while the number of full-time physicians went up only 7 percent. One measure of quality of physician performance is his or her ability to gain academic rank
in a medical school. In the past year, the number of VA physicians gaining this distinction has dropped from 51 percent
to 40 percent.
We must reverse this trend of high-caliber physicians in all
categories either leaving, or refusing employment in our
health care facilities. It is a matter of extreme urgency that a
solution be found that will make VA's salary structure for
physicians competitive at least with the salaries payable to
comparably qualified physicians in the other Federal health
care systmns, namely those in the Department of Defense and
the U.S. Public Health Service.
The authority granted by the reported bill provides for the VA
physician, and to some degree the dEmtist, a pay adjustment similar
to that currently available to physicians and dentists m the uniformed
services.The Administration proposal (appearing later in the report) would
have provided a variable allowance for physicians only of up to
$13,500 per annum. Any sum paid under such authority would have

A comparison of the incomes of VA physicians, uniformed services
physicians, and non-Federal physicians, shows that the current $36,000
salary ceiling on VA physicians and dentists is substantia.lly lower
than the top salary in the other two categories. ·
·
Data rega~ding average net in~ome for physicians. in the Uni~ed
States compiled by the CongressiOnal Research Service ·( appearlllg
later in this report) show that the average net income for non-Federal
physicians is $49,415; for physicians in group ~rll:ctice about $52,00Q_;
in strict full-time academic mediCine, $37,600! Iifacademic geographic
full-time medicine, $38,650; in military medicine, $37,355 and in the
VA, $31,000.
This same data indicated that top salaries for physicians in the
United States show that 57.4 percent of private ph;rs1eians have net
h.1comes of over $41,000 and that 69 percent of the military physicians
have incomes over $37,000 compared to Veterans Administration physicians having an average salary of $31~000. The highest paid Uniformed Services .physicians earn $55 1594 and over 15 percent of the
non-Federal physicians earn over $71,000 net per annum.
.It should also be noted in connection with the $37,355 military phy,.
sicians' average income that over 75 percent have less than 12 years of
professional experience. For those with over 12 years of experience~
the average salary is $43,039. The average salary after 12 years experience in the VA is $36,000 or less.
No attempt is being made to make the VA competitive with civilian
physicians. It is the Committee's hope that increases under the reported
bili will close the gap between the VA and military physician earnings.
Increases in pay provided by H.R. 8240 will not make the VA competi.,.
tive with the Umformed Services due' to various fringe benefits available to those who practice medicine in service. As was stressed in
Senate Report No. 93-658, at page 7, in explaining the provisions of
S. 2770 leading to the enactment of Public Law 93-274:
It is hoped that other military benefits such as a generous
retirement system, commissary and post exchange privileges,
free medical care and other fringe benefits would provide additional incentives for physicians to remain in service.
·No such incentives exist for physicians employed by the Veterans
Administration.
The hearings disclosed that medical care for America's 29 million
veterans is rapidly deteriorating due to a lack of qualified physicians
largely attributable to the $36,000 pay limitation. The Chief Medical
Director of the Veterans Administration, Dr. John D. Chase, told the
Committee that of all the problems in the area of patient care, the
gravest threat to V A's ability to deliver the quality of care expected
of the Agency is its inability to offer competitive salaries to its physicians. He also acknowledged that he has a .problem in recruiting and
retaining quality dentists, although accordmg to Dr. Chase, it must
be acknowledged that the problem is less critical in relationship to the
recruitment and retention of physicians.
The VA has gathered an unarguable data base regarding the incomes
of physicians in non-VA settings. This includes the incomes of physi-
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been in accordance with re~lation.s prescribed by the Administrator
and approved by the PresideJ!t, .and would have ·been paid in such
installments as prescribed in those regulations. The Committee felt
str®gly that most of the total amount authorized should not be discretionary but be based on certain specific criteria such as full-time
status, tenure, scarcity of medical or dental specialty, educational background and professional responsibility.
The Adnunistration proposal would hav.e excluded dentists from
the speci!tl and incentive pay provisions of the bill, the reason be~ng
that such limitation would be consistent with the specific limitatiOn
appr.oved for the Deparlment of Defense and the Department of
Health, Education ana Welfare last year in Public Law 93-274. The
Committee notes that Public Law 93--274 does provide special pay
for dentists, and should they continue to remain in the military S&rvice,
they are also eligible for continuation pay. Continuation pay is authorized to those dental officers who execute an agreement to remain
on active duty for specified periods of time, calculated on periods
beginning with one year. The pay ranges from an equivalent of two
to four m.onths of base sala,ry. For example, a dental officer with four
years of military service (Major: 0-4) receives $19,316 regular military compensation, $1,800 special pay, and $4,984 continuation pay.
Counting his "tax advantage" of $347, his combined annual pay is
$26,447. His net salary with the VA would be $20,289. ,
In summary, the Major would rec~ive his regular base pay, quarters
and subsistence allowance, special pay, continuation pay, and an adjustment for income tax exemption on portio)ls of the compensation.
Additional benefits would include free medical eare for ·himself and
his family, commissary and Post Exchange privileges, club privileges,
and no deduction from his pay for retirement. Denti'sts iii the Veterans
Administration receive no special income tax exemption and are partially financially tesponsibl~ for health and hospitalization benefits.
In addition, they are required to contribute 'Y percent of their pay to
their retirement program.
The Chief Medical Director, in his testimony before the Committee,
recommended that the special pay and incentive pay be limited to
physicians only since Public Law 93-274 restricted the variable allowance to physimans only. However, for the reasons outlined above, and
the Chief .Medical Director's admission that the problem of 'recruitment and retention of dentists is "less critical" than with physicians,
the Committee has provided :for special and incentive pay at one-half
the rate provided for physicians in the reported bill. The provisions
will be administered in such a way that the total cost of the reported
bill will be less than the proposal submitted and approved by the
Administration.
The Committee does not expect the special pay provision to be
administsr.ed across the board. It is ~uthorized to be used at the discretion of the Administratbr and is clearly intended to be used only in
instances where it is necessary to recruit and ret ain a physician or
dentist when pay is the determining factor. It should be paid to those
physicians or dentists at the convenience of the Federal Government,
~d should not be paid to those individuals who are not performing
to the highest standards required by the Veterans Administration.
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PuRPOSE OF THE BILL

The Committee is reoommending H.R. 8240 as a stopgap measure
to prevent the mass exodus of physicians and dentists from the VA
system and to aid the Chief Medical Director in r~ruiting physici~ns
to replace those who have 11>lr~y retlignedor retired hom t~Agency.
The bill attemfts to achieve pay CQmparability wit4 the ~l~ries ~id
to other Fedara. phymians. The biU doea not coo~mpla.ta pay comparability for physicians in the private sector. H.R. 8240 would merely
place Veterans Administration physiciRllB at the same approximate
salary level as physicians paid in the Uniformed Services without
regard to a number of fringe benefits enjoyed by Uniformed Services
physicians, such as free retirement benefits while the VA physician
pays 7 percent of his salary into a retirement fund. Physicians in the
uniformed service pay no taxes on certain other fringe benefits. Addi.
tionally, the Uniforr;ned Services physician and his family are entitled
to free medical and dental care for himself, life insurance for a modest
fee, PX and commissary privileges, and air travel :for himself and his
family on a space available basis. Unless the VA physician is a retired
officer, he is entitled to none of these fringe benefit8.
'fhe Committee strongly recommends that the President take immediate action to appoint a Federal physicians salary study Commission
to include the Chief Medical officers of all Federal Departments involved in delivery of health care in Federal hospitals ~tnd other medical facilities. It is further recommended that the Chirman of this
Commission be independent of any Federal Department or agency in
employment relationship. In addition, it is recommended that an appropriate' representative of the Civil Service Commission be included
amon~ the members of this Special Study Commission.
It is the hope of your Committee that the Commission which has
been suggested be appointed would make formal recommendations
to the Con~ress within a period of twelve months after it is established
for a Uniform Pay system relating to all Federal physicians in order
to avoid the hodgepodge chaotic conditions which oontinue to result
from the 'passage of stongap measures relating to the payment of
salaries to Federal physicians.
The feeling of the Committee is so strong about a permanent solution to the problem that it has directed the Comptroller General to
also conduct a study on the problems of attractinP.: and retaining the
services of Qualified physicians and dentists in the Federal service, and
to report his findin~ to the Congress no later than Aujrost 31, 1976,
with legislative and administrative recommendations leading to a permanent solution.
PAY Pno BLE:us RELATED TO OTHER HEALTH CARE P ERSONNEL

•
Due to the crisis confronting the Veterans Administration in recruitment :mel rchmtion of physicians a11d, to a lesser degree. dentists, your
Committee decided not to include other Ve.tP.rans Administration
health care personnel in the bill. Serious problems exist within the
Agency pertaining to various classified personnel and the Subcom-
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mittee on Hospitals will focus on these problems in phase 2 of its
.l1earings during this month.
During the course of several surveys conducted by the House Vete'l"ans Affairs Committee and during the course of the Chief Medical
Director's testimony on overall salary and fringe benefit problems for
VA Department of Medicine and Surgery personnel a number of other
issues were hrought to the Committee's attention which will require
remedial action after further study. These issues are as follows:
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PREMIUM PAY FOR DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY NURSES

The Committee is not convinced that the problems associated with
the provision of premium pay for the work outside of regular ~u.ty
.hours of general schedule employees cannot be resolv~ by adnnms"trative regulations that can be issued under the authority of th~ ~
partment of Medicine and Surgery. Therefore, the Department IS directed to resolve the existing problems in this area by use of mea~s
within its jurisdiction.

The premium pay regulations estab1ished by Public Law 93-82 for
Department of Medicine and Surgery nurses has created several prob-lems including the followin~: Removal of the availability of compensation time for nurses receivrng overtime pay; lack of provision for onca_ll pay when a nurse i~ off-duty on a holiday; excessive ra~ ?f pre.nuum pay for overlappmg duty schedules, and reduced fle:nbihty for
several groups of nurses who frequently need to work beyond an S
hour sclieduled tour of duty. It appears that these problems may oo
best resolved through alteration of existing legislation. Besides revising the premium pay provisions of Public Law 93--82, the Committee will consider placing certain groups of mu"Ses who have uniqu~
health care responsibilities under the hours of duty provisions that
govern Department of Medicine and Surger;r physicians. Among these
is the nurse-anesthetist who functions with some difficulty under
present regulations. Technicallang\lage is being prepared to deal with
these problems and will be made a part of future legisla~ive proposals.

CoMPENSATION FoR NURSING AssiSTANTS

PHYSICIANs' AssiSTANTS

Attempts to adjust the CQID.pensation of N~rsing Assisf::ants by co!ll:parison with the prevailing wage grade rates m a. g~ven locahty
:should take into account comparable levels of experience for those
being compensated under the two systems.
It should be pointed out that focusing on correcting the deviations
between rates of compensation for wage employees and general sched1lle employees in the isolated instance of the Nursing Assistants will
raise the ISSUe of providin~ similar adjustments for a whole series
.of other employees, which If enacted would create a major funding
impact. Accordingly, the Department is directed to COJ?.duct a stu~y
which will develop realistic figures on the cost of resolvmg sala~ m.equities in all appropriate employee groups and make Its findin~
known to the House Vetevans Affairs Committee not later than SIX
months after enactment of this legislation.

Testimony was received during the course of the Committee hear~
ings on the salary structure of physicians recomme!lding that physicians' assistants be removed from the general schedule classification
and reclassified under Title 38. While the Committee recognizes that
there may be considerable merit to such a proposal, the Committee be·
lieves that additional information is needed to reclassify physician's
assistants under Title 38. In view of the urgency to relieve the current
gross inequities in VA physicians' salaries, the Committee has deferred actiOn at t his time.
The Committee is especially concerned that the physicians~ assistants program in the Veterans Administration is being impeded as a
result of unrealistic general schedule salary levels because physicians'
assistants fall under the general schedule category admlliistered· by
the Civil Service Commission.
The entry level for physician's ass~stants is generally at step 1 of
grade 7 of the general schedule which currently pays $10,520 per
year. In a recent nationwide survey conducted by the American Academy of Physicians' Assistants, starting salaries were found to range
from about $12,000 to $15,000 per year. This survey further disclosed
that the differences between private and Federal salaries in the physicians' assistants program appeared to continue after employment.
The impediment in the Veterans Administration is apparent" in
that only a total of 85 physician's assistants are presently emt>loyed
throughout the Veterans Administration hospital system. These highly
trained paramedical persOnnel are playing an increasingly important
role in health care delivery in the private sector and to the extent that
physicians' assistants are available in the VA system they are playing
an especially important role in outpatient care and ambulatory care
as expanded in Public Law 93--82. The Veterans Administration has
fJtated to the Committee that tliey have fomid physician's assistants
to be highly competent health care professionals who carry out their

STANDBY AND ON-CALL PAY

CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS FOR LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)

The Licensed Practical Nurse is covered by the same classification
-standard as the nursing assistant (GS-621). As a result, it appears
that the entry levels, oareer progression and accompanying levels of
~ompensation for the Licensed Practical Nurse may be sub-optimal.
Although efforts to remedy this situation through construction of a
separate set of classification standards for the Licensed Practical
Nurse have been unsuccessful with the Civil Service Commission, the
Department of Medicine and Surgery is instructed to continue efforts
to prepare such a set of standards in cooperation with the Civil Service Commisssion. The Committee is to be apprised by October 15, 1975,
·a nd thereafter at thirty day intervals, of the results of these efforts and
-of any further developments in the Department's ability to recruit and
retain Licensed Practical Nurses. If this problem cannot be resolved
·administratively in a satisfactory manner, appropriate legislative action may become necessary.
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assigned tasks in a most effective manner. .Additionally physicians!
assistants are playing a major role in patient care activities simultaneously :~lieV'i:ttg physieians with whom they work of many of their
more routine tasks.
The Veterans Administration has stated to the Committee that they
arP. "c<fflvineed that ph;tsi~ians' assistants are very valuable empl9yees-Jand that they would like to hire a much hti'ger fiumber of them
thtui. we have at present." The Veterans Administration further ihd.itmted to tp~ @Ottlm~ttee th~t the major obstaele to ~plplbyip.~ additiOnal phy!'ttc1Ws: assistants IS that the ourrent sal&ty rates 1rt the fed.eml system is rtohct>mpetit_ive with those in the pril>'ate sector.
The De~rt':tnent' of Medicine and Surgery is directed to !intetlsify
its activitiM with the Civil Service Commission irn attemptin~ to develop a more appr(1{1l'iate entry level and career ladder for physician's
assistantsl These eft'orts should be directed toward the objective of enabling those personnel employed by the Veterans Administration. to
reach sal84"Y parity with, those in the pcivats sector.
The Vetera.tis Adrhinistration ,i s directed to repMt to t.h'e Committee
on Veterans Affairs of the House of Representatives within 6 months
after enactment of H.R. 8240, on tlie status tJf its negotiations with the
Civil Service Commission to establish a more v.iable salary parity for
physicians' assistants in the Veterans Administration w'ith those in
the private sector.
If this goal cannot be accotnpUshed with the physicians' assistants
being included under the general schedule it is the judgment of this
Committee that the importance of this bCcUJlatioit dictates that it be
reclassified under Title 38. This shift appears ultimtttely necessary
because the physicians' assistants' function in health care delivery is
closely connected with the role of both physicians and nurses both
of which are included tmder Title 38.

In carrying out its oversight responsibilities, during a recent survey conducted by the Committee, of tOO. 5,500 full-tnne physici~
presently efuployed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery, 4'0
percent are affected by the $36,000 sala.ry limitations. Many· of tliem
have received no increase in pay during the past five years. During this
same period of time the cost of living has increased more than 30
percent. As a result1 many highly trained physicians and dentists are
leaving the Agency for more lucrative offers from t he private ~tor.
On March ol, 1914, the President directed the Chief Medical Director to investigate the quality of medical care in VA hospitals. As
a result. of the p;r;esidential dir.ectiv~, a report of the Chief Medical
Director':'! findings transmitted to the Pres1dent on July 311 1974 and
mad~ pu.blic. Oct.ol)el' ~~' 1914 (Committee Print No.l63 93d .Congress,
2.d Session) confirmed the findings of the Committee survey-that as
a ..result 00: ti; $36,000 salary ceiling, many hi'g)hly trained physicians,
dentists and other health related personnef are lea.vi,ng the Veterans
Administration £or more lucrative offers. This ~ftS again confirmed in
testimony received by the Subcommittee on Hosjntals. during four
full days of hearirigs on various bills relating to physician and dentist
pay. The .C ouunittee agrees with the Chief Medical Director's findings
that the numb.er one priority today is the need to increase the salaries
for physicians· and dentists.
In regard to clause 2(l) (3) (D ) of Rule x;r, no oversig~t findings
have been submitted to the Committee by the Committee on Government Operations.
In regard to clause 2(l) (3) (C) of Rule XI, no co:st estimate or comparison has been submitted by the Congressional Budget Offi.{:e relative
to the provisions of H.R. 8240.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

Pursuant to clause 2 ( l) ( 4) of Rule XI of the House of Representatives, the Committee makes the following statement in regard to the
inflationary impact of the reported bill :
H.R. 8240 would call for an expenditure of approximately $46,319,000 in fiscal year 1976. The total cost through September 25, 1976,
which would include the transition period, is estimated at approximately $61,759,000. With a Federal budget estimated to exceed $395
billion in fiscal year 19'76, the increased expenditure contained in the
reported. bill is minimal. I t should be noted that the Administration
has recognized the critical situation now existing within the Agency
and has recommended legislation with an approved one-year cost of
$63,000,000. J'~e to~l cost of the reported bill is within that approved
by the Adlninistratioil.
CosT EsTIMATE

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the Committee issues the foll<YWing oversig-ht findings:
House Committee Print 151, 93d Congress, 2d Session, published
September 1, 1974, concerns the operations ~f Veterans' Adntinistration hospital and medical programs. This Committee document presents selective data relating to the worldoads, personnel, funding, and
other related requirements of the Veterans' Administration medical
care program. Data contained therein were derived from question·
naires prepared at the direction of the Committee and completed by
the Veterans' Administration hospital, outpatient clinic and domiciliary directors.
Since the Agency operates the lar~ integrated medical system
in the world, employing more than 1'r3,000 personnel, the Committee
recognizes the continuing need to monitor the operation of the facilities and '\Tarious medical programs provided for the benefit of veterans.
The questionnaire survey is one of the methbds used by the Committee
in evaluating quality of care received by veterans in VA facilities and
determining deficiencies that may exist within the ~swm.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Repr:esentatives, the following statement is made relative to the
costs which would be incurred in carrying out this bill :
The reported bil~ would cost the Federal Government approximately $46,319,000 m fiscal year 1976; and an additional $15,440,000
during the three-month transition period between ·t he end of fiscal year
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1976 and the start of the new Government fiscal year 1977 on October 1, 1977. The special and iricentive pay provisions of the bill will
expire on September 25, 1976, unless such provisions are extended by
Congress.

Any amount of special and incentive pay paid to ~ J>hysician or
dentist would be in addition to his or her regular baslC pay. Such
special and incentive pa.y would not be considered basic pay for pu~
poses of Civil Service Retirement or other benefits related to basic

SuMMARY OF THE BILL

•

H.R. 8240 would amend title 38, United States Code, to authorize
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to pay certain physicians and
dentists employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the
Veterans Administration additional pay in order to assist in therecruitment and retention of such personnel.
To accdmplish that purpose, the Administrator would be authorized to pay to any full-time physician employed by the Agency up t()
$5,000 per annum special pay, in addition to his regular basic pay.
Any sum paid under this authority would be in accordance with regulations prescribed hy the Administrator, and would be paid in such
installments as prescribed in those regulations. Part-time physicians,
employed by the Agency half-time or more, would be eligible for t}le
special pay at the same per annum rate and under the same conditlop.s as that provided full-time physicians. For example, a physi'cian
employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery on a halftime basis would be eli~~ble .for an amount of special ~ay not to exceed $2,500. If the phys1c1an 1s employed less than half~time, he would
not be eligible for any amount of special pay.
The Administrator would be authorized to pay to any full-t ime dentist up to $2,500 special pay, in addition to his re~lar b:lSicpay. Parttim~ dentists, employed half-time or more, would be eligible for the
special pay. A dentist employed on a half-time basis would be eligible
for an amount of special pay not to exceed $1,250. As in the case of
the part-time physician, if the dentist is employed less than half-time,
he would not be eligible for any amount of special pay.
In addition to the special pay, the Administrator would be authol'ized to pay to an eligible full-time physician employed by the Agency
incentive pay not to exceed $8,500 per annum, in addition to his regalar basic pay. Any sum paid under this authoritl': woUld be based on
seyer:al factors including: (1)Jull-time status,; (2) tenur~ of servi~
~1thm the Department of :Med1eme and Surgery ; ( 3) scarc1ty of medical or dental specialty ; ( 4) board certification, and ( 5) professional
responsibility. Part-tiroe physicians, employed by the Agency halftime or more, would be eligible for the incentive pay at the same
per anntim rate and under the same conditions as that provided fulltime physicians. For exaniple, a r.hysician employed by the Department
on a half-time basis may lie elig1ble for an amount of incentive pay not
to exceed $4,250. If the physician is employed less than half-time, he
would not be eligible for any amount of incentive pay.
The Administrator would be authorized to pay to any full-time
dentist up to $4,250 incentive pay, in addition to his regular basic pay.
Part-time ~e~tisi;s, emnlo:red half-time or more, would be eligible for
the incentive pay. A dentist employed on a half-time basis may be
eligible for an amount of incentiv~ pay not to exceed $2,125. As in the
case of the part-tim.e 'p}jlysician, if the dentist is employed less than
half-time, he would not be eljgible for any amount of incentive pay.

·a

pay.
·
· · may be pal . an aggregate amount of b as1c
·
No part-time
p h ysl(nan
pay, special pay, or incentive pay in excess of $41,000 per annu~, and
no part-time dentist may be paid an aeg regate amount of bas1c pay,
.
.
special pay, or incentive pay in exce~s .of$36,000. .
The bill would transfer the posltlons of Chief Medical Director
and Deputy Chief Medical Director from the Executive Salary Schedule provision of t itle 5, Unite~ States Code, and a.d~ them to the pr~
Yisions of title 38. Regular basic pay for these positiOns would remam
at the present mtes for levels III and IV of the Executive Schedule
in which these positions are now placed.
.
. .
The bill provides that no later than Apr1l :10, 1976, the AdminiStrator of Veterans' Affairs shall submit to the House and Senate Committees on Veterans Affairs a report on the effectiveness und operation
of the special and incentive pay program.
.
.
The bill also provides that the Comptroller General of the Um~ed
Rtates shall conduct an investigation related to the pro~lems fac~ng
the departments and ag~ncies of the !ederal G~';ernment m at~rachrtg
and retainin,g; the serv1ct:>s of 9uahfied. phys1c1ans .and dent1s~ : an
evaluation of the extent to which the ImplementatiOn of a um:form
system of pay, allowances, and benefits f? r all physicians and ~~~ntists
employed in Federal service would alleviate .or solye sl!ch recrUitment
!"lnd retention proble~s, and base~ on such mvestlgat10n and ~val~m
tion, develop appropriate alternative suggested courses of leg~slat1ve
or administrative action which in the judgment of the Comptroller
General will solve such recruitment and retention problems.
The effective date of the bill is September 28, 1975, which coincides with the beginning of an appropriate pay period of the Vetera~s'
Administration. The special or incentive pay provisions of the bill
may not be paid after September 25, 1976, unless extended by Congress.
SECTION-BY -SECTION EXPLANATION

References to provisions of existing law contained in this explanation refer to provisions of title 38, United States Code.
.
Section 1.-This section provides that the Act may be cited as the
"Veterans' Administration P hysicians and Dentists Comparability
Pay Act of 1975:'.
S ection ! .-;-Subsect ions (a) (1) and (2) would amend section 410i
(a) of existing law to include the positions of Chief Medical Director
and the Deputy Chief Medical Director under title. 38, and. ~ould revise the per annum full-pay scale or ranges for vanous positl?ns provided in section 4103. Subsection (a) (3) would amend sectiOn 4107
(b) (1) by revising the grades and per annum full-pay ranges !or
physician ·a nd dentist positions provided in paragraph (1) of sectiOn
4104.
Subsectit;m 4107 (d) of existing law limits the hn:sic rate of pay for
physicians and dentists to level V of the E xecutive Schedule. SubII. Rept. 339, 94- 1----3
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section (a) (4) of the reported bill "'ould provide that the per annum
basic rate of pay for the Chief Medical Director and the Deputy
Chief Medi.cal Director shall be at the rate of basic fay for levels III
and IV, respectively, of the Executive Schedule. AI other physicians
and dentists would be limited to the rate of basic pay for level V. Subsection (a) (5) would provide that the Admimstrator, under such
regulations as he shal~ prescr~be, may pay to any physician or dentist
employed on a full-time basis by the Department of Medicine and
Surgery special pay not t~ exceed $5,000 (in ~he case of a physician)
and not more than $2,500 ( m the case of a dentist). If the annual basic
rate of pay of such physician or dentist is less than $36,000 the amount
of speCial pay will be reduced by the amount of increase the physician
or dent!st may rec~iye by revisin~ the grades and per annual full-pay
ranges m the Physician and DentiSt Schedule.
In addition to the special pa_y, the Administrator may pay to any
full-time physician or dentist mcentive pay in an amount not to exce~~ $8,5~0 .P~~ annum an? $4,2?0 per annum, respectively. In determmmg ehgtbihty for the mcentive pay, the Administrator shall take
into. ac?ount only the following factors and may pay no more than
the mdiCa~d per annum amounts to ea.ch p~y~ician eligible therefor,
or _proportiOnal a~ounts to each dentist ehgible therefor: (A) appomtment to full-time status, $1,000; (B) tenure of service within the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of from 3 to 6 years, $500-c--from
6 to 9 years, $1,500-c--from 9 to 12 years, $2,000-c--and from 12 or more
years, $2,500; (C) ~carcity of medical or de~tal specialty, $2,000;
(D) Board certification, $1,000 and (E) professiOnal responsibility in
the c;ase of-Service Chie! and Assistant Chief of Staff, $2,000-c--Executive Grade, $3,500-c--Director Grade and Deputy Service Director
$3,750-Service Director, $4,250-Deputy Assistant Chief Medical Di~
rector, $4,!_)00-Chief Med~cal Dir~tor, )?eputy Chief Medical Director, Assoc~ate Deputy Chief MediCal Director, and Assistant Chief
Medical Director, $5,000.
The limitations in section 5308 of title 5 would·not apply to special
pay and incentive pay payable under this subsection.
Any special pay or incentive pay paid to any individual pursuant
to thi~ subsect~on ~~all be in additio~ to any other pay and allowance
to whiCh such mdiVIdual may be entitled: and shall not be considered
basic pay for purposes of Civil Service Retirement or other benefits
related to basic pay.
Subsection (b) of section 2 of the reported bill would provide
t~at speci~l. and incentiv_e pay shall be paid to "Temporary fullt~me physicians and dentists employed bY. the Department of Medicme and Surgery. It would also prov1de that special pay and
incentive pay may be paid in the same amounts and under the
same conditions as provided for full-time physicians and dentists.
~or exa~ple, a physi<:i~n employed !>Y the Department on a halftime basis may be eligible for special pay in an amount not to
exceed $2,500. In addition, ~f he has been el!lployed J:>y the Department
for ~ven years, employ~d m a scarce medical specialty, and is Board
certified he m~y be ehgtb!e for $2,250 incentive pay. The aggregate
amol?-~t of basic P!lY, speCial pay, or incentive pay for any part-time
physician or dentist shall exceed $41,000 and $36,000, respectively.
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No physician or dentist employed less than half-time under this subwould be eligible for e1ther special or incentive pay.
Subsection (c) would provide that no increase in the annual rate
of basie pay whieh results from revising the gri.d.es and psr annum
full-P"Y ranges of the Phy.11ician and Dentist Schedule under Section
2(a) (8) of the bill may exceed $5,000 in the case of any physician or
may exceed $2,500 in the case of any dentist.
Subsection (d) would provide that no speci¥rl pay or incentive pay
may be paid to any physician or dentist after September 25, 1976,
unlees approved by Congress.
Section $.-This sectwn would provide that no later than April30,
19T6, the Administrator shall submit to the House and Senate Veterana' Affairs Committe~s a repQrt on the etfective.ness and operation
of the speci$.1 and incentive pay program.
8oatWt't 4.-This section would direct too Comptroller General of the
United SW.tes to conduct an investigati<m related to the problems
:fucing the d~partment& and agencies of the Federal Government in
attracting and retaining the services of qualified physicians and dentists; develop appropriate alternative suggested courses of legislative
or adblinistra.tive aotion which in his judgment would bring about a
permanent solution to such recruitment and retention problems, and
submit his repQrt to the Congress no later than An~ 31, 1976.
Secti()n 5.-This section would remove the positions of Chief Medical Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director from title :5, United
States Code.
Seotwn 6.-;....o-This section woul~ provide that the provisions of the
legislation become effective September 28, 1975.
~otion

AoENGT

RxPoRTs

On .Tuly 8, 1975, the Veterans Administration submitted a report
on H.R. 8240.
On April 28, 1975, the Veterans Administration submitted a report
on various bills being considered by the Committee and on May 29,
1975 the Agency submitted proposed legislation for consideration by
the Committee, Copies of these reports and letter of transmittal
follow:
VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

W aahington, D.O., J uly 8, 19'15.
Ron.

RAY RoBERTS,

Ohai'f"T7141f&, (Jommittee on Veterans' Affairs, H QU8e of R epresentatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This will respond to your request for a report
by the Veterans' Administration on H.R. 8240, 94th Congress, a bill
"To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special/ay and
incentive pay for certain physicians and dentists employe by the
Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration
in order to enhance the recruitment and retention of such personnel,
and for other purposes."
Briefly the subject bill-
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(1) Transfers the positions of Chief Medical Director and Deputy
Chief Medical Director to the pay scale under title 38 from the Executive Schedule of title 5.
(2) Increases the statutory salary rate for the Chief Medical Director and the other Central Offi~e DM&S personne! :paid under ti~le
38, as well as other personnel ;paid under the "PhysiCian and Dentist
Schedule" in section 4107 of title 38. The basic rate of pay for Chief
Medical Director would be no more than authorized for level III
($40,000) of Executive Schedule; for Deput;r Chief Medical Director
level IV ($38,000); and for all other indiVIduals level V ($36,000).
(3) Authorizes the Administrator to pay a special pay to full-time
physicians in the amount of $5,000 per annum, and to full-time dentists in the amount of $2,500 per annum. If such individuals' pay is
less than $36,000 the special pa;r is reduced by the amount the individuals will receive by up¥I"admg Physician and Dentist Schedule.
(4) Authorizes the Admmistrator to pay, in addition to the special
pay mcentive, pay in an amount not to exceed $8,500 per annum to
any physician employed on a full-time basis and not to exceed $4,250
per annum to any dentist employed on a full-time basis. Such incentive pay may be paid in such amounts, at such times, and subject to
such conditions as the Administrator shall, by regulation, prescribe.
Specific individual factors are included in the .Pill with definite
amounts payable therefore.
(5) ~ $36,000 ceiling under title 5 shall not apply to special pay
and.mcentlve pa;r.
(6) Any special pay and incentive pay shall be in addition to basic
pay.
(7) Any special pay and incentive pay shall not ap:ply toward
Civil Service retirement of other benefits related to basic pay.
(8) Tell1porary full-time physci~~ons and dentists may be paid special :pay and incentive pay in the same amounts and under the same
conditions as provided for other full-time physicians and dentists.
(9) Part-time physicians and dentists employed on a half-time or
more basis may be paid such special pay and mcentive pay at the same
per annum rate and under the same conditions as provided for fulltime physicians and dentists; except that no part-time physician or
dentist may be paid an aggregate amount of basic pay, special pay,
or incentive pay in excess of $41,000 or $36,000 per annum respectively.
(10) No increase in an annual rate of basic pay which results
from the conversion to the new physician and dentist schedule may
exceed $5,000 in the case of any physician or may exceed $2,500 in
the case of any dentist.
(11) The nuthoritv for providin~ special and incentive pav will remain in effect until Sept~mber 25. 1976. unless extended bv Con,!!'ress.
(12) Not later than April 30. 1976, the Administrator i>hall submit
to Congress a report of the effectiveness and operation of the special
and incentive pay program.
(13) Directs the Comptrol1er General to conduct a study of the
problem of recruiting and retaining the services of qualified physicians
and dentists in the Federal service, nnd report to appropriate C!on~res
sional committees by August 31, 1976, on a solution to the problem.
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(14) The pffective date of this Act is September 28, 1975.
On May 29, 1975, I submitted by letter to the S_peaker of th~ ~ouse
of Representatives a draft bill which ,...-ould provide VA phhsicians a
variable allowance of up to $1~,500 per an~um, comparab e to t~at
available to j1hysicians in the umfor~ed services. The request~d legislative authority would become effective July 1, 19!5, and termmate ~n
J nne 30, 1976, which is identical to the con~ludmg dn:te for Pubhc
Law 93-274 the " Special Pay Stru.~ture Relatmg to Medical Officers of
'S
. A ct".
the Uniformed
erviCes
.
. .
The provit'lions of H.R. 8240 differ conside::ably_ from the Ad~mmstration proposal referred to ~b.ove. Those m~Jor differel'l;~es are .
(1) Increase in the '~Ph:ysician ~nd Dentist Schedule .
(2) Inclusion of dentis~s m the bil~.
( 3) Difference in effective and endmg dates.
( 4) Provision for study by the Comptroller General.
. .
.
As I pointed out in my report to you on H.R. 154? and ~Imilar p~upose bills dated April 28, 1975, a review of all av~ulable mfo~mat10n
does not suggest that our recruitment and retentiOn _of dent~sts a;nd
nurses are suffering to an equivalent degree on the basis of a dispanty
in reimbutS(lment level. I, therefore, propo~ ~hat the. allowances. be
iimited to VA physicians. This would be coilSistent with the spemfic
limitation Congress approved for the Department of Defens_e and t~e
Department of Health, Education1 and ·welfare _l~st year m Pubhc
Law 93-274, which restricted incentive pay to physi~Ians only.
The Administration has undertaken an eval.uahon of the eff~ct of
the variable incentive pay program on the recrmtment and retention of
physicians in the Department of J?efense. and the Departme!lt of
Health, Education, and ·welfare, with a VIew toward developmg .a
more uniform and equitable approach to the probl~D? of F~der~l physician compensation. It is our intention to also participate I~ this effort,
including our own evaluation of the recommended VA van~b~e all~w
ance. Based upon the results of this evaluation, the ~dmmis.trat~on
will also review or develop any necessary an-;! appropnate legislative
proposals as part of its Fiscal Year 19!7 legislative _program,.
In his statement before the Subcommittee on Hos_pital~ of tlus C~m·
mittee on May 22, 1975, wh~re sim~lar purpose legi,~latiO~ was bemg
considered the Chief Medical Director stated: In VIew of the
budgetary 'ai1d equity considerations already mentioned, we. would. be
unable to recommend that the President approve any legislati?~ which
would extend the incentive pay provisions to other than J?hysiC~ans, or
which would provide for benefits beyond the scope of the mcenhve pay
proposal discussed above."
Therefore, in view of the foregoing, we do not favor the enactment
of H.R. 8240.
. .
'Ve estimate that enactment of H.R. 8240 would cost $61.8 million.
"\Ye are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that t~ere
is no objection to the presentation of this report and are als? advised
that enactment of the Administration proposal would be m accord
with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
ODELL

,v.

VAUGHX,

Deputy Admini8trator.
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR oF VETERANS AnAms,
W a8hington, D.O., Apri128, 1975.
Hon. RAY RoBERTs,
Ohairrnaln.. Committee on Veterans' Affairs.
House of Representat-ives, W a8hingtQrt, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This will respond to your reQuest for a report by t.he Veterans Administration on H.R. 1545, H.R. 5979, and
H.R. 6088, similar purpose 94th Congress bills "To amend title 38,
United States Code, to establish the per annum full-pay scale for
certain personnel of the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the
Veterans' Administration: to make a career in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery more attractive, and for other purposes."
Each of the subject bills would amend section 4] 07 of title 38, to
provide specific per annum salary rates for the Chief Medical Director.
the Deputv Chi£>f Medical DirE-ctor, and the Associate Deputy Chief
Medical Director. although each bill would provide a different salary
rate. Each bill would also amend sections 5314 a.nd 5315 of title 5,
United States Code, to remove the Chief Medical Director and the
Deputv ChiPf Medical Director from levels III and IV, respectively,
of the Ex£>cutive. Schedule.
•
Two of the bills, H.R. 5979, and H.R. 6088, would remove the
$36,000 limitation now imposed on salarv ratE's of title 38 personnel,
by providing that the limitations of section 5308 of title 5 would not.
apply to pay under section 4107 of title 38. In addition, H.R. 6088
would repM.l the ('11rrent "Physician and DE-ntist Schedule" in section
4107(a) of title :cl8, and establish a n£>w "Schedule for Veterans' Admini!Otration Field Activitif's for Physicians and Dentists", with salary
rates ranging from a minimum for Associate wade of $20,000 per
annum to a maximum for Director grade of $65,000 per annum. It
would also reQuire that the Secretarv of Labor conduct surveys as
n£>cessary to determine for £>ach calendar vear after 1974, the average
nercenta~e salary increas£>, received over the previous year by persons
in equivalent non-Federal physician and dentist positions, and certify
the rPsults to the Administrator, who would adjust the salary rates
for physicians and dentists employed by th£> Department of Medicine
anrl Rur~rv within thirt.v dllvs of that certification.
H.R. 1545 and H.R. 5979 would ea('h authorize t.h£> Administrator
to pay to any full-time physician, d£>ntist. or nurSE' in the DepartmE-nt
of Medicine and Surgerv, an amount not to exceed 25 per cent of the
per nnnum salary rate of such individual. in addition to any other pay
or aJJowancP. H.R. 5979 would also permit the Administrator, und.P.r
certain c.onditions. to establish. for p:eographic nrea.s, a hig-her minimum and range of rates of basic compensation for licBnsed practical
nm·se nnd. nnrs1n~ assistant positions.
Earh of t.he bills would. authorize the ~nting of leavp with pay to
nn:v nhvsician, dentist, or nursp, (except H .R. fiORR would not. extend
t.hP. bPnefit to nurses) in the DepartmE>nt of Medicine and Surgery,
'l"'ho has ('Omnlet£>d Bl:'vl:'n vears of full-timP serv'i('e, for not more than
six months for studv in his or her specialtv. The.r eafter, leave with
pay would. he granted. for a three-month period for such purpose upon
the completion of £>ach additional five years of service.

Finally, H.R. 6088 would authQrize the crediting- of up to nine years
for Civil Service Retirement purposes for physicians or dentists who
have served in the Department of Medicine and Surgery on a fulltime basis for not less than ten years, the last five years of which were
consecutive full-time service occurring immediately prior to eligibility
for retirement under chapter 83 of title 5. The time credited would
have to be determined by the Administrator as having been devoted
to medical or dental school and pursuit of Board certified specialty
or subspecialty. The Administrator would be required to J?RY into
the Civil Semce Retirement an~ Di.sability F und, sums covermg ~t.h
the employee and agency contnbut10ns to that Fund, under a designated procedure.
The provisions of each of the subject bills are similar in purpose to
some of the recommendations made last year by a Department of
Medicine and Surgery task force appointed by the Chief Medical Director to review recruitment and retention of VA health care personnel. Such a review was part of a Special Survey of Level of Quality
of Patient Care at VA Hospitals and Clinics conducted by the VA at
the request of the President. As the report indicated, a critical problem confronting the Department of Medicine and Surgery is the recruitment and retention of an adequate staff of well qualified personnel to provide high quality health care. The report states .that a
principle deterrent to successful recruitment and retention of these
professionals rests in inadequate pay schedulE's which preclude competitive remuneration for their services.
As shown by a recent survey, in calendar year 1974, two-thirds of
outside physicians given a firm offer of V.A employment declined on
the basis of inadequate salary. Many career full-time physicians are
converting to part-time positions to augment their salaries. V A's
physician salary levels are more attractive for foreign-trained physicians than for U.S. trained physicians.
On the other hand, VA survey data suggest that the level of physi('ians' ~lary by itself does not explain the continuing turnover of
VA physicians and recruitment difficulties. In the same surveys cited
above, a proportion of VA physician resi~ations in the past year
have occurred because of other factors, e.g., family health, retirement,
and other reasons. Similarly, reasons other than salary account for a
substantial proportion (about one-third) of turndowns by outside
physicians to VA recruiting offers. In snm, this data reflects a mixture
of factors, of which pay is prominent, but so are local differences in
professional opportunity, remote locations of hospital duty assignments, local family and personality factors, and the like.
Other large Federal medical manpower systPms face similar problems of physician recruitment and retention. With these problems in
mind, the Congress authorized an experimental "doctor bonus" program which is currently underway in the military and the Public
Health Service Commissioned Corps. This authority expires on June
30, 1976. As you are aware, bonuses for those two groups of physicians
were authorizerllast year in Public Law 93--274, and began to be paid
in September. In view of the experimental nature of the doctor bonus
program, Congress called f or a thorough study of its. costs, benefits,
and impact on physician recruitment and retention. The Department
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of Defense and the Deparhnent of Health, Education, and Welfare

are required to submit interim and final evaluation reports to the
Congress by April 30, 1975, and April30, 19'76.
The currently imposed $36,000 per annum limitation places salary
restriction on about 40 percent of the physicians and dentists now
employed full-time in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. Some
have been affected by this restriction for as much as five years while,
simultaneously, the cost of living has risen in excess of 33 percent. The
alarming number of those under salary restriction has eroded and will
further erode ~he competitive position of the D~partment of ¥edicine
and Surgery m· recrmtment efforts and, more Importantly, m retention of these key professionals. On the other hand, it must be acknow!edged that this is not a problem unique. t? the _Department of M_ed~
cine and Surgery of the Veterans Admimstrahon. The present limit
on executive salaries has imposed problems of recruitment and retention throughout the Executive and Judicial branches of the government.
Thus, the magnitude of the problem facing the Department of
::\Iedicine and Surgery of the Veterans Administra.tion in trying to
carry out its mission of providing quality care to our veterans be~omes
obvious. However, it must be acknowledged that the problem IS less
critical in relationship to the recruitment and retention of dentists and
nurses. We would like to point out that the Administration has already
moved to implement most of the recommendations of the VA Quality
Survev. Despite the necessary limitations imposed on the growth of
most Federal programs this year, the President's 19'76 Budget provides 6,200 new positions and an increase of $240 million to implement
the Study recommendations.
Acceptable solutions to the remaining problems cannot be considered
solely in the context of the Veterans Administration, but must be
viewed in the context of the overall economic difficulties facing this
Nation.
In his State of the Union Message last ,January 15, 1975, the President proposed a major tax reduction to stimulate economic recovery
and recommended a series of actions to meet the Nation's energy problems. He pointed out that these proposals would result in a sizable
budget deficit. Accordingly, he called for a curb on the rate of increase
in domestic programs that has occurred in recent years.
In signin~, on March 29, the tax reduction bill enacted by the ConO'ress-which totaled $23 billion rather than the $16 billion he recom~ended-he pointed out that the budget deficit would reach $60 billion
in fiscal vear 19'76, as estimated on that date. He said:
"I will resist every a,U.empt by the Congress to add another dollar
to this deficit by new spending programs. I will make no exception~
except where our long-range national security interests are involved,
as in the attainment of energy independence or for urgent humanitarian needs."
We continue to snpport the findings and recommendations of the
Department of Medicine and Surgery Task Force in reg-ard to the
need to in1prove the Quality of medical care. 'Ve believe the 19'76 budget
represents weat strides in this regard.
During- this time when millions of workers have no job at all, and
when we are still experiencing considerable inflationary pressure, we

must demonstrate restraint in handling proposals for pay raises, or
increaseS in benefit programs. However, in light of the urgent requirement to assure the maintenance of high quality care, as a humanitarian
need, for our deserving veterans, I am recommending a limited and
controlled solution to the problem of recruitment and retention of
VA physicians.
I propose that Congress enact legislation to provide VA physicians
a variable incentive bonus pay provision which provides comparable
pay adjustment to that available to phY.sicians in the uniformed services. The Veterans Administration will submit draft legislation to
accomplish this shortly. This legislative authority would be effective
July 1, 19'75, and terminate on June 30, 19'76, which is identical to
the concluding date for Public Law 93-274, the "Special Pay Structure
Relating tq Medical Officers of the Uniformed Services Act".
However, a review of all available information does not suggest
that our recruitment and retention of dentists and nurses are suffering
to an equivalent degree on the basis of a disparity in reimbursement
level. I, therefore, propose that the bonuses be limited to VA physicians. This would be consistent with the specific limitation Congress
approved for the Department of Defense and the Department of
Health, Education:, and Welfare last year in Public Law 93-2'74, which
restricted incentive pay to physicians only.
As noted earlier, the Admmistration has undertaken an evaluation
of the effect of the variable incEmtive pay program on the recruitment
and retention of physiciaJl.S' in the Department of Defense and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, with a view toward developing a more uniform and equitable approach to the problem of
Federal physician compensation. It is our intention to also participate
in this effort, including our own evaluation of the recommended VA
variable bonus. Based upon the results of this evaluation, the Administration will also review or develop any necessary and appropriate
legislative proposals as part of its "Fiscal Ye-ar 197'1 legislative prugram.
.Accordingly, I respectively request that no act ion be taken on the
proposals contained in H.R. 1545, H.R. 59'79, and H.R. 6088.
Instead, we recommend that t he Committee consider favorably the
proposal I have outlined, and which we will submit to the Committee
shortly. In view of the bud~tary and equity considerations already
mentioned, we would be unaole to recommend that the President a pprove any legislation which would e:x:tend the incentive pay provision
to other than physicians, or which would provide for benefits beyond
the scope of the incentive pay proposal discussed above.
The estimated first year cost and total first five-year cost for each of
the bills, is as follows:
1st year
Bill:

~:~: !::::::;:::::~::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~=~~::::::

Total, 5 years

$46, 000,000 $230, 100, 000
95, 600, 000
477, 750, 000
252, 100, 000 1, 300, 000, 000

A more detailed breakdown of the costs for each of the first five
years is enclosed as Attachment 1.
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We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that the
enactment of H.R. 1545, H.R. 5979, or H.R. 6088, would not be in accord with the program of the President. However, enactment of the
proposal we have outlined above, would be in accord with the program
of the President.
Since:rely,
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH, Administrator.
Enclosure.
ATTACHMENT 1
COST EST IMATES
[In thousands of dollars]
Fiscal year1976
Estimated 5-yr costs for H.R. 1545 are as follows :
New rates for sec. 4tQ3 schedule•••• -------- -·
Additional pay for physicians, dentists, and
IIIllS.......... ---...... ~ .. ,. • ............" ... - ..... - ·- .. - .....
Leave tor ~ursuit of studies._ -r·-----·--·----

Total. .•.••

-------------- -----

1977

1978

1979

1980

30

30

30

30

30

41,000
5, 000

41,000
5,000

~1.

000
5, 000

41,000
5,000

41,000
5,000

46,030

46, 030

46,030

46, 030

46,030

Estimated 5-yr costs for H.R. 5979 are as follows:
New rates for top 3 O.M. & S. positions •••..•••
liftln1 $35,000 tellioa••• -----····-·--····--Additi911&1 pay tor physKians, dentish, and
nur:~es _____ -----·------------.------- -· - LPN aad IIUnin~assiltlllt pey adjutlRMRis •• ••
Leave tor pursu1t of studies ••• --- - -- -----·-~

48
7, 600

48
7,600

48
7, (00

48
7,600

7,600

41,000
41,900
5, 000

41, 000

~1,900

5,000

41, 000
41,900
5, 000

41,000
41,900
5,000

41,000
41,900
5, 000

··---------------------

95, 548

95,548

95,548

95, 548

95,548

Estiraated 5-yr CG6IJ f9t H.R. iQIII:
st,ry rates and ranll$••, ••• • ----- -----·
ea"
pursuit ol.tlldilts ••••••••••••• , ••• •
ll•tir•ment ~reilit. -··--··-·····--······---··

233,287
5 000
13:829

233,287
5,000
13, 829

233,287
5,000
13,829

233,287
5 000
13:829

233,287
5,000
13,829

--------------·-

252, 116

252, 116

252,116

25Z, 116

252, 116

Total. . .•.•••

r:•

Total ·-------- •••••
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VETERANS APMINISTJV\TIQN,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.O., May 139, 1975.
Hon. CARL ALBERT,
Speaker of the House of Rep1•esentatives,
lVashington, D .0.
DEAR Mn. SPEAKER: There is transmitted herewith a draft bill, "To
authorize the payment for a one-year .period of a. variab~e. allo~vance
to assist in the recruitment and retention of certam physiCians m the
Dep~rtment of :Medicine and ~urgery of the V e~eran~' Administration, and for other purposes", w1th the request that 1t be mtroduced and
considered for enactment.
The stated purpose of the draft bill is to ~s~ist tl~e Department of
Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans Affi:lJ?lstratwn to attr.act and
retain the services of highly qualified physicians. To accomplish that
purpose, the Administrator would be authorized .t~ pay, up~n. acceptance of a written agreement executed ·b y an ehg1ble physician employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery, a variable allow-

ance of up to $13,500 per annum for the period specified in the agreement. Any sum paid under this arithority would be in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Administrator and approved by the
President, and would be paid in such iJ:istallments as prescribed in
those regulations. Any amow1t paid to a physician would be in addition to the currently authorized basic salary, and would not be considered basic pay for purposes of Civil Service Retirement or other
benefits related to basic pay.
The authority granted by this pr6vision provides for the VA J?hysician a pay adjustment similar to that currently a vail able to physiCians
in the uniformed services. Also, t he draft bill, in limiting the variable
allowance to VA physicians, would be consistent with the specific
limitation approved for the Department of Defense and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare last year in Public Law 93274, which restricted such additional pay to physicians only.
The draft bill also provides for a report by the Administrator to the
Committees on Veterans' Aff.airs of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special pay program. The
report would be submitted not later than April 30, 1976. Moreover, it
also provides that the variable allowance authorized by section 1 would
become payable July 1, 1975, and would expire on June 30, 1976. The
proposed ending date. for this authority is Identical to the concluding
date for similar benefits provided under Public Law 93-274.
It would be our intent to implement the provisions of the bill, if
enacted, by granting to each eligible physician in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery a basic allowance, in ·a ddition to pay otherwise authorized. In addition to the basic allowance, there would be
allowances which recognize such individual factors as length of service,
appointment on full-time status, •a ppointment to positions of greater
professional responsibility, and practice in selected scarce specialties.
Physicians employed on a part-time or intermittent basis would be
eligible to receive, on a prorated basis, most elements of the variable
allowance, if an agreement is executed and accepted.
The variable allowance will be applied on a selective basis to those
with responsibilities requirin~ the qualifications of a physician, serving
both in Department of Medicine and Surgery field medical facilities
and in Central Office, including the Chief Medical Director and t he
Deputy Chief Medical Director . This provision would exclude physicians m the director grade (hospital, center, domiciliary, and clinic
directors), and would not apply to consultants and attendings, and
other fee basis physicians, interns, non-career residents, and certain
other categories of physicians as determined not to be appropriate by
the Administrator. The variable allowance would not he granted to
physicians of marginal competence or productivity.
Last year, the Chief Medical Director appointed a task force to
review recruitment and retention of VA health care personnel. Such
review was part of a Special Survey of Level of Quality of Patient
Care at VA Hospitals and Clinics conducted by the VA at the request
of the President. As the report indicated, a critical problem confronting the Department of Medicine and Surgery is the recruitment and
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retention of an adequate staff of well qualified personnel to provide
high quality health care.
.
.
.
The major deterrent to successful recrmtm~nt. and retention of physicians, so vital to the p~rformaneE? o~ the m1sswn of the Departm~nt
of Medicine and Surgery, rests m madequate pay schedules wh1c~1
pl'echl<le competitive 1·emunerat~on for th~ir senriCe~..Bet~er pay IS
readily available thr~mgh t~1~ pnvate.pra~t~ce of m~1~me, m varl?US
categories of academiC medicme, and m m1htary mediCme. Increasm~
numbers of career VA physicians are resigning to accept other positions.
1
. . ·
The currently imposed $'36,000 per annm;n.1lmitatJ.On p1aces sa ary
restriction on about 40 percent of the physicians now employed .fulltime in the Department of Medicine and Sur2:ery. So.me l~ave 'Qeen
affected by this restriction for as long as five years, while, simulta;neously the cost of living has risen in excess of 33 percent. The alarm.mg
number of those under salary restriction has eroded, and wi~l !urther
erode, the competitive positwn of the D~partment of. MediCm.e and
Surgery in recruitment efforts and~ more Importantly, m retentwn of
these key professionals. .
. .
.
.
Data regarding net .mcome for physi~Ian~ m th~ Umted States
show that, in solo practice, the annual ~edian I~come IS ab~ut $48,.090 ;
for group practice about $66,000; stnct full-time academ1c medicu~e
(level comparable to VA Chief Grade~ ~nd above~ ~8,000; academiC
geographic full-time $56,000; and military med1cme $44,~00, plus
fringe benefits, bringing the total to about $48,~~· C?Jllparmg these
income figures with the current $36,000 salary ceilmg Imposed .on VA
physicians is ample explanation for V A's difficulty m competmg for
their services.
. .
The VA's non-competitive salary position_is now r~s~ltmg m a cot;ttinuing loss of United States tramed full-time physiCians, and their
replacement by part-time and foreign trained physicians. Over the
past two years the total number of full-time VA physicians has increased from 5,225 to 5,40~, an increase of 1~3 (3.4 p~r~nt) , w~ile
the number of foreign mediCal graduat~, full-time physician appomtments increased from 1,338 to 1,643, an mcrease of 305 ( 18.5 percent) .
This constitutes a decrease of 122 in the total number of U.S. graduate
full-time physicians, while at ~he same .t~e the total nu~ber of
foreign medical graduate full-t1me J?hysicians rose 305. Thirty-one
percent of the total fu~l-time p~ysiman force in the VA are .foreign
medical graduates, whiCh constitutes an overall 5 percent m~rease
in the past two years. Currently, about 33 percent of the Psychiatry,
47 percent of the Pathology, !lnd 45 I?ercent of the Physical Medicine
Specialists in the VA are foreign medical graduates.
·
A recent survey shows that, for calend~r year 197~, 1,~09 bona fide
offers of full-time employment resulted 111 794 declinatiOn~ (66 percent) owing to inadequate salary. The number of professwnal staff
has increased by 34: percent (6,007 ~o 8,040) .oyer the ~ast five years.
Concomitantly, the number of full-tune physicians has 111creased only
7 percent ( 5,048 to 5,408), while the number of part-time physicians

h.as increased 17.5 percent (9~9 to 2,632). ·M any career full-time physiciat;tS are reve~mg to part-time employment status which allows the
OP,tlon of outside empl?yment. ¥any others, upon entry into the VA,.
w1ll accept only part-tune appomt ments so that they may earn additional income from other sources. Part-time employment often leads
to management problems with split l<;>yalties, and it also fosters conflicts for the physician where simultaneous demands for his services
are m!l-de by y ~ needs and th?se of. his private patients. Although
part-tune P.hysicians f_ill a need 1.n patient care, tp~y cannot substitute
fully for highly qualified full-time career phys1c1ans who constitute
the backbone of VA medicine.
Therefore, in view of the foregoing, we request the enactment of the
draft hill at the earliest possible date.
It is estimated that enactment of the draft bill would result in a
cost for the one year of $63 million.
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there
is no objection to the presentation of this draft bill and that enactment
of the draft bill would be in accOrd with the program of the President .
Sincerely,
·
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH, Administrator.
Enclosures.
[H.R.--94th Cong., 1st sess.]

.

A BILL To authorize the payment for a one-year period of a variable allowance,
to assist in the recruitment and retention of certain physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgel:Y of the Veterans' Administration, and for otherpurposes

B_e it enacted by the ~e~e and House of Rep'resentatives of the
Vmted Statea of .Amerwa ~n Oongress assembled, That in order to .
attract and retain ~h~ services of highly qualified physicians in the
Department of Med1e111e and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration
(hereinafter ~ailed the Department of Medicine and Surgery) and
unde_r regula~wn.s to be prescribed bY. the Administrator of Vet~rans'
Affa~rs (here111after .called t~e Adm~nistrator) and approved by the
President, and notw1thstandmg sectwn 5308 of title 5, section 4107
of title 38, or any ot.her provision of law, the Administrator may, upon
acceptance of a wntten agreement executed by an eligible physician
employed by the Department of Medicine and Surgery pay to such
physician a variable allowance, not to exceed $13,500 p~r annum for .
the period specified in su.ch. agree~ent. Any amount payable under
such agreement may be pa1d 111 such 111stallments as the Administrator
by regulation shall prescribe.
SEc. 2. Any additional amount paid :pursuant to the provisions of
this Act shall not be considered as basiC salary for the purposes of
section 4107 of title 38, or of section 5595, chapter 81, 83, or 87 of title
5, or other benefits based on basic salary.
SEc. 3. The Administrator shall submit a written report to the Com:n:tittees on Yeterans' Affai~ of the Senate and House of Representatives regardmg the operation of the special pay program authorized
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by this Act. The report shall be submitted not latet than April 30,
1976.
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thority is identieal to the concludin~·date for the
under Public Law 93-274, re&rred t() ~ve..

b~nefits

payable

SEc. '4. The provision'S of this Act shall become effective on July 1,
1915, and shall expire on June 80,1976.
ANALYSIS OF THE DRAFr BILL

The stated purpose of the draft bill -is to assist the Department of
Medicine and Surgery <Yf the Veterans Administration to attract and
retain the services of highly qualified phys~tiftllls. To a~X!omplish that
purpose, Section 1 of the bill authorizes the Admirt:istrator of Veterans
A_ff~iw·to'Pll:r, _upon acoopt~nc~ of a written agt~~ executed by an
ehgible physician empl~yed by tp.e DM&S, a variable allo"Wanee of
up to $13;ti<l~ per annu~ :lor th~ period epec~fled in the agreement.
Any su!ll paid un~er tlus authonty. W<?Uld ,be m accordlln.ce with the
regu~atrons prescribed by t~ ~dmi:tii~atbt and approved b:f the
President, a~d would be pa1d ~n such mstallment& ll8 prescribed in
those regulations. Any BlllOt11lt p!iid to,ft pby&icill.B W'oold be in addit~on to the _currently authorized basic salary, .and would not be conSidered basic pay f{)I' put'l)Ol;es of Cil'il Service retirement or other
benefits related to basic pay.
The new authority would provide for the VA p.hysician similar pay
to that currently available to physicians in tlie uniformed services.
Also; in limiting the variable allowance to VA 'Phyairians, the draft
bill would be consistent with the specific limitations a:p,proved for the
Department of Defense and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare last year in Public Law 93-274, which restricted such
additionalfay to p~ysici~ ()n}y.
It woul be our intent to itttpl~ment the provisions of the hill if
enac~, by granting to eac~ eligible phy~ician .i~ the Department of
Medicme and Surgery a baste allowance, m add1t10n to pay otherwise
authori~ed. In addition to the basic allowance, there would be allowance~ which recogniz~ such. individua..l factors as length of service;
appom~ment on full~ti.fJ?.e statu&, apt>?mt;ID-ent to positions of greater
profe.~wnal responsl'bthty, Oind pr!tctice m selected scarce specialties.
Physiclh.ns employed on a. pa-rt-time or intermittent basis would be
eligible to receive, on a prorated basis, most elements of the variable
allowance, if an agreement is accepted.
_Section 2 ~f the dra~t bill would provide t.ha~ any additional pay received pursuant to th1s Act would not be conSidered as basic pay for
th~ purposes of Civil Service retirement or other benefits related
to basic pay.
Section 3 of the bill would rnqttire the Administrator to submit a
written report to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate
and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special
pay program not later than April 30, 1976. This requirement would
.also be consistent with a similar provision of Public Law 93-274.
Section 4 of the draft bill provides that the variable allowance authorized ~ section 1 would become payable on July 1, 1975, and
would expire on June 30, 1976. The proposed ending date for this au-

CoKFABISON OF PHYSiciANs' SALAIUES

At tlmTe-qnem of th~ Committee; th-e Congressional Research Setvice of the_!Abr·acy of Congress was asRea: to maK:e t~ comparison of
physicia~ salaries W. the Vete.rans Administration., the U nifo.rmed
"Services; and th.e private secter. On A:pl'tl-~ 19'7-fr, Miss Ilooa Nemes~ik, Analyst in Social Legislation, Education and Public Welfare
Di visj~n, submitted Uie. following report:
.
lNT.RODUC'l'IbN

The purpose of_this paper is to provige kev facts about physicians'
incamet'l'i:n the Y"aMra'As'~.iWmi:Mstratiotll, thfi{Unifor'med Serti~ and
the pqvate se~tor. This l'eport was r~~test~d ini~j~lly by the H?use
Veterans Affairs Committee as ~ckgtou.n.it lor ov~l:sight hearmgs
·
l1eld on the VA meclical care F!Ystem,
\ of December 31, 19-rn, there were 3ea,37fJ physiCiaru; in the
United States and its ~ossessions. Of this number, 26;7'69 {7.8 percent)
we1·e en1.pl{\yed b-j the Federal Government.
As t·h e follQ~"mg d!'-ta indic{\te, the current $36,090 ?aJary eeil_irlg
-on VA professwnals I!» sttbstantfally lo~'ei' than U nrformed ServiCes
physicians and non-Federal physicians.
The fbllowing discussion represents information outlining the income differences witl,in the above-mentioned categories.

I.

VETERANS' ADMINlSTRA1'ION

Public Law 79-293 established within the Veterans' Administration the Departm~nt of nedicine and Surgery. A primary purpose of
this Act was to insure adequate and complete medieal service for
the eare and treatment of veterans. To that end, Public Law 79-293
provided for the employment and utilization of physician~, and other
medical {>ersonnel to be in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Admmistrator of Veterans' Affairs.
Salaries of staff p)lysicians are _paid accordipg to a seven-level gra.de
structure authorized in 38 U.S.G. 4107(b) plus a statutory ana ungraded level.
Statutory and Ungraded, $321 806 minimum to $46,336 maxi1num.1
Director grade, $34,607 minimum to $43,839 maximum.1
Executive grttde, $32,129 minimum to $41,768 maximum.1
Chief grade, $29,818 minimum to $38,164 maximum.1
Senior grade, $25,581 minimum to ~3,258 maximum.
Intermediate grade, $21,816 minimum to $'28,359 maximum.
F ·u ll grade, $18,463 minimum to $23,998 maximum.
Associate grade, $15,481 minimum to $20,125 maximum.
1 The salary tor employees at these rates is llmlted by section 15308 of title 5 of United
States Code to the rate of level V of the Executln Schedule, '86,000.
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As of September, 1974 the grade distribution of physicians within
the Vererans Administration was as follows:

Commissioned officers are assigned by the grade or rank in which
-serving to the following pay grades:

Statutory and QD~r&ded-----------------~----------------~----------l)lrector -------------------------·---------------------------------Exectutive -------------------------------------------------------

116
41

146

~~~;-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::=:::::=::::::::::: :.·::

Intennediate -------------------------------------------------------53·
Intennediate -------------------------------------------------------8·
Jlssociate ----------------------------------------------------------3
Total--------------------------------------------------------- 5,408

Of the 5,408 physicians presently within DM&S, 2,162 or 40 percent
are affected by the $36,000 salary limitation. The average salary for
a VA physician is presently $31,000.

II.

UNIFORMED SERVICES

(INCLUDING PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES)'

The law authorizing pay and allowances for both Uniformed Services physicians and Public Health Services physicians is title 37,
United Stares Code. In addition to the Regular Military Compensation (which consists of basic monthly :r.ay as prescribed in section 203,.
basic allowance for quarters as prescnbed in section 403, basic allowance for subsistence as prescribed in section 402 and the Federal tax allowance which accrues because quarters and subsistence allowances:
are not taxable) there are several other provisions relating to physicans who serve in the Uniformed and Public Health Services.
Section 302 provides that an officer of the Army or Navy in the
Medical Corps, an officer of the Air Force who is designated as a
medical officer, or a medical officer of the Public Health Service, whois on active duty for a period of at least one year is entitled, in a.ddition to any other pay or allowances to which he is entitled, to special
pay at the following rates(1) $100 a month for each month of active duty if he has not completed two years of active duty in a category named in this section
($1,200 annually)· or
. (2) $350 a month for each month of active duty if he has completed
at least two years of a.ctive duty in a category named in this section($4,200 annually).
The amounts set forth in this section may not be included in computing the amount of an increase in pay authorized by any otherprovision of this title or in comput~ retired pay or severance pay.
(This is referred to as "special pay' in the accompanying chart.)
The term "bonus pay" in the accQmpanying chart refers to the provisions in section 313 which provide an annual bonus of $10,000 to
$13,500 per year for officers below the grade of 0-7 who have executed
an agreement to serve between 1 and 4 years of active duty, and whoare not serving an initial active duty obligation of 4 years or less, not
serving the first 4 years of an initial obligation of more than 4 years,.
or who are not undergoing an intern or initial residency training.
Bonus pay also refers to continuation pay (between $6,000 and $7,891)
for officers grade 0-7 and above who have executed an-agreement to·
remain on active duty for at least 1 additional year, paid at the rateof 4 months' basic pay for each additional year (37 USC 311).

<Pay grade

Army, Air Force, and
Marine Corps

Navy and Coast Guard

Public Health Service

'i)-JO•••••••• GeneraL ••••••••••••• Admiral ••••••••••••••••••••••
"0-9••••••••• Lieutenant general.•••• Vil:a admiraL ••••••••••••••••
'CHI ••••••••• Major generaL ••••••• Rear admiraL. •••••••••••••••• Surgeon General, Deputy Surgeon General,
Assistant Surgeon General having rank of
major general.
'{)-7········- Brigadier p neraL •••• Rear admiral and commodore.• Assistant Surgeon General having rank to
brigadier general.
·0-6 ••••••••• Colonel. •••••••••••••• Captain •••••••••••••••.•.•••• Director grade.
0-5. __ •••••• Lieutenant colonel ••••• Commander•••••••••••••••••• Senior grade.
'0-4 .•••••••• Major. . •••••••.....•• Lieutenant commander••••••••• Full grade.
oQ-3 ••••••••• Captain••••..••..•.•• Lieutenant...•.••.•••••••••••• Senior assistant grade.
'0-2 •••.••••• Is! lieutenant.. ••••.•• Lieutenant (junior grade)••••••• Assistant ' rade.
oQ-1 ••••••••• 2d lieutenant ••••••••• Ensign ••.•.•••••••••••••••••• Junior ass1stant &rade.

Another category used in the accompanying chart is "obligated
-officers". This category includes all medical officers who have incurred
an active duty service obligation except (1) officers serving an initial
1tctive duty obligation of 4 years or less, (2) officers serving the first
4: years of ttn initial active duty obligation of more than 4 years, or
( 3) · officers undergoing intern or initial residency training. Obligated
-officers receive a bonus of $6,000 to $9,000 annually.
With regard to years of service, a medical officer's years of service
for longeVIty purposes, i.e. for computation of pay, are counted
from his date of entry into medical school, not his actual dare of
iilltry into active dutt,. Thus, in the "years" column of the chart, the
-sub-column labeled 'Pract." indicates the actual time spent in the
'military service. The sub-column labeled "long." indicates the years
<>f service for longevity purposes, computed here as the actual time
~pent in military service plus four years of medic-a l school.
A factor which should be considered is the tax advantage on
~pecial pays which accrues due to the fact that the special pay boosts
1tn individual into a higher tax bracket, making his non-taxable deductions from his re~ar military compensation more advantageous
than if he had been m a lower tax bracket. This ranges from $610 to
'$1.488 annually.
Thus, Uniformed and Public Health Service physicians have total
pay ranging from $28,070 to $55,594, depending on grade, length of
-service, and type of commitment.
The majority of military physicians (approximately 75%) are
below the rank of 0-5, which bnngs the average total pay down to
$37,355. However, most of these physicians have less than 12 years
professional experience. For those physicians with over 12 years experience the average total pay is $43,039.
Another factor which should be mentioned, although difficult to
qualify, is fringe benefits. Uniformed Services physicians are eligible
for Post Exchange and Commissary privileges, Officers' Club, free
·h ealth care for their dependents, liberal retirement benefits, etc.
The following chart shows the regular military compensation, special pay, bonus pay, tax advantage on special pays and total pay by
grade, years of service, and type of commitment.
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III. NoN-FEDERAL
Tax

advanta~e

Years
Grade

Practical

Longevity

RMC

Special
pay

Bonus
pay

<2

<G
>6

$17, 260
17, 920
19,316
20,371
21,324
22, 392
23, 611
25, 074
26, 335
29, 869
31, 417
33,743
38,542
43, 406
43,406

$1,200
4, 200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4,200

W, 500
13,500
13,500

17, 260
17,920
19,316
20,371
21,324
22,392
23,€11
25,074
26, 335
29,869
31,417
33, 743
88, 542
43,406
43,406

4-yr agreement:
0-3 .• ------------0-3.-------------0-4.-------------Q-4 ______________ _

>2

0-S. -------------0-5 ______________
...•.••..•.••••_
l)..lj
0-5 ______________ _

9
10
12
14

0-4 ______ ________ _

~- ---- ---------

~---------- ----
~- -- - ----------0-7 --------------0-8.-------------0-9 ______________ _
3-yr agreement:
0-3_- ------------0-3.--------------

0-4.--------------

0-4.-------------_
0-4
______________
0-S ______ --------0-5. - ------------0-5_
-- -----------0- 5 ____________
--~------- --------

0-6. --- ----------~-- -------------

0-7- ----- ---------

0-8.--------------

0-9 .• ------------2-yr •areement:
0-3.-------------0-3.--------------

0-4-----------·--0-4.-------------0-4.--------------

0-5 . - ------ --- ---0-5 .-------------0-5
________ ______ _

0-5- ----·--------~--------------
~--------------
~-------------.-0-7 ---------------

0-8.-------------0-9 . - · ------·----1-yr agreement:
0-3.-- -----------0-3 .-------------0-4_,
______ ______ _

0-4--------------0-4--- ----- ------ 0-5.------- -- ---0-5 - -------------0-5. -·-----------0- 5- ------·------0-6. - - -----------~----·-----·- --
~--------- -----·
0-7----- ----------

0-8---------------

0-9------- -------Obligated ollil:ws:
0-3 .-------------0-3.-------------0-4.- ----------- -0-4.-------------0-4 ____________
- ·-·------ ---·0-5
___
0- 5 ___ ___________ _
0- 5_---------- ---0- 5. -------------0-6.------------0-6 _____________
__

4
6
8

16

18
22
20
22
~

<2

<6

>2

>6

6

10
12
13
14
16
18
20
22

•

•

8

i
10
12
14
16
18
22
20
22
26.

24
26
30

<'2
>2

<6
>6

4

26

6
8
9
10
12
14
16
18

8
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
22

20.
22
26

26
30

22

<2

>2
4

~~

<&

>6

6
8
9
10
12
14
16
18
22
2U

8
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
22
26
24

26

30

<2

<6

4
6

8
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
22
26
24
26
30

n

>2

8
9
10
1?.
Ill

~~

0-6- ---------·---0-7 --------- ----- -

22
20

0-9.------------ --

26

0-8 ---------------

8
10
12
13
14
16
18
20
22
26
24
26
30

n

2-6

>6

on specoal
pay

$793

13,500
13, 000
13,000
13, 000
13,000
12,000
12,000
11, 000
1, 891
6,000
6,000

999
1,142
I, 173
I, 170
I, 244
I, 314
I, 389
I, 343
I, 449
I, 428
I, 374
1, 235
988
'1,488

$32, 75~'
36,619
38, 15s·
39,2+1
40, 194
40, 836·
42, 125
43, 663'.
44, $78
47, 518'
49, 045
50, 317
51, 868
54, 5942 55,495

I, 200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200

13,000
13,000
13,000
13, 000
13,000
12, 500
12,500
12, 500
12, 500
II, 600
11, 600
10,600
7, 891
6, 000
6, 000

762
974
I, 090
I, 147
1, 144
1, 218
I, 259
I, 349
1, 316
1, 403
1, 403
I, 334
1, 235
988
11,488

32, 222
36,094.
37, 606·
38, 718
39, 668
40, 310·
41, 570
43,123
44, 351
47, 072:
4@, 620
49, 877
§1, 868
54, 594
• 55, 594

17, 260
17,920
19, 316
20,371
21,324
22, 392
23, 611
25, 074
26,335
29,869
31,417
33, 743
38, 542
43, 406
43, 406

I, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200

12, 500
12, 500
12, 500
12, 50Q
12, 500
12,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
II, 300
II, 300
10, 300
7, 891
6, 000
6, 000

731
950
I, 038
1, 104
1, 118
I, 192
I, 204
I, 295
1, 288
1, 368
1, 386

1: 235
988
'1, 488

39, 142.
39,784
41,015
42, 569
43, 823
46, 737
48, 303
49, 547
51, 868
54, 594
• 55, 5~4

17,260
17, 920
19,316
20, 371
21, 324
22, 392
23, 611
25, 074
26,335
29,869
31, 417
33, 743
38, 542
43, 406
43,406

I, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4,200

12,000
12, 000
12,000
12,000
12,000
11, 500
II, 500
II, 500
II, 500
10, 000
10, 000
10, 000
7, 891
6, 000
6. 000

699
925
1, Oll
1, 052
1, 092
1, 166
1, 178
I, 240
I, 257
1, 333
1, 356
1, 274
I, 235
g88
II, 488

31, 159·
35, 045
36, 527
37,6£3
38,616
39, 258
40, 489
42, 014
43, 292
46,402
47, 973
49,217
51,868
51,594
• 55,594

$17,260
17,920
19,316
20,371
21, 324
22,392
23,611
25, 074
26,335
29, 869
31, 417
33,743
38,542
43,406
43,406

$1,200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200
4,200
4, 200

9, 000
9,000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
9, 000
7, 891
6, 000
6, 000

610
713
803
874
869
942
990
I, O!i3
1, 009
1, 148
1,125
1, 204

28, 070
31, 833
33,324
34, 445
35, 963
36. 534
37, 801
30, 332
40, 544
•4,217
45, 742
48, 147
51, 8€8
54, 594
2 55, 594

11ncludes tax advantage on $500 personal money allowance.
• Includes $500 personal money allowance.

u,soo

]304

1,~~

'1, 488

Information on physicians' incomes in the private sector comes ;r;>rimaril:y from the 19'i4 Edition Reference Data on Profile of Med1caJ
Praet1ee, American Medical Association, the Medical Economics Company, and another CRS report, "Facts About Physicians' Fees and
Incomes."
These incomes are divided into three categorffis: (1) office-based
physicians (which, as of Decem'ber 31, 1973 comprised 59.6 percent of
the non-Federal physicians in the U.S.); (2) physicians in hospitalbased practice (accounting for 22.1 peroent of the physicians) ; and
(3) physicians in other professional activities or inactive (which
comprise 18.3 percent).
The leYels of, and variations in physicians.' net incomes depend on
three basic factors : fees charg~ by the physicians; the quantity of
services provided; and the expenses incurred in delivering the
services.
According to the AMA, surgeons realized the highest average incomes in 1973 and psychiatrists and pediatricians reported the lowest
average incomes. When classified according to type of practice, solo·
practitioners were slightly below average for all physicians. Physicians in groups of 26 and over reported the lowest average incomes in
1971-1973 while physicians in two-man practices were among the
high-eet.
Aceording to the AMA, the following chart represents the percentage distribution of U.S. physicians oy estimated net (after expenses) inco:rne, 1973:

Total
pay

31,691
35, 570

37, 054
38, 175

Percent15.~

$71,000 and ever~~~~---~---~-~---~~W~--~~---·M~~~~.J-~~-•--"•"-$61,000-$70,000 -------------------------------------~~---~---------$51.~60,000 -----------------------------------~-----------------$41,~,000 ---------------------------------- -------------------$31,000-$40,000 ---~-------------------------------------------------$21,000-~30,000 -------------------------------------•M•-•-•••••••--••
$0-$20,000 ~----------------------------------------------------------

8.n
14.6
18.1
18.5
14,5
9.6

INCOMES OF OFFICE-BASED P1IYSICIANS

Incomes of office-based physicians essentially means those physicians providing care from their private Qffi.ce, .as opposed to hospitalbased physicians, physicians engaged in administration, research,
medical teachinp:, and other &lds.
Incomes of office-based physicians are net incomes, after business·
expenses are deducted.
AVERAGE NET INCOME AND EXPENSES BY SPECIALTY, 1971,1972, AND 1973 (ACCORDING TO THE AMA)

'

1971
Specialty

Net income

1972
Expenses Net income

1973
Expenses Net income

Expenses

r•--------·····-···-···...

$45, 278
$28, 523
$47, 24o
$30, 883
$49,415
$38, oss
------------------------------------------39, 823
31,537
41,277
34, 092
42, 336
36,238

General practice...... ..............
lnternallile4~- ·-·······-·-- ----

Surgery____________________________
Obstetrics-gynecology________________
Pediatrics____________ ______ _______ _
Psychiatry_____ ____________________
Anesthesoology________ _____ _____ ___ _
Other__________ __ _____ _____ __ ______

4Z, 869
54,045
51,062
38,503
37,248
47,293
46, 026

28, 000
32,409
32,609
28,341
12,757
12,080
28, 964

44, 692
56,041
53, 165
38, 879
39, 124
49, 536
48,783

30, 878
35,039
35, 829
29,732
13, 873
13, 372
30,183

47, 229
58, 774
57, ll9
46,337
40,027
51,847
51,520

33, 503
37, 932
38, 199
31, 575
15, 152
14, 681
31, 67&

36.
INCOMES OF HOSPITAL-BASED PHYSICIANS

Hospital-based practice refers to physiciarts whose P:t:incipal pro-fessional activity is in the hospital, as opposed t~ prryate offi~.
Examples of ho~pital-b.ased physic~ans are an~hes10log~sts, ra~lOl
~gists, pathologists, .chiefs of services, and directors of outpatient
-departments.
. .
.
_ . .
A majority of these physicians ar~ sa.laned, as o.pposed to recerv~ng
-fee-for-service compensation. The prillcipal except10ns are anesthes~ol-ogists who earn their incomes primarily through fees, and pathologu;ts
and r~diologists, who earn their incomes primarily ~hrough a variet y
<Of payment arrangements.
.
.
. "
_.
,
According to Robert Blakely ill an artiCle ill Modern Hospitals ,
August 19'73, the salary range for medical. direct ors and. chief~ of
-service for hospitals was $30,000 to $40,000 ill 19'72, excludillg frmge
benefits. By including -fringe benefits, it would appear th~t. mco~es
oQf these two classes of physicians are gen.e~ally competitive _with
physicians in like specialties· in the. commurutles s~ryed by hospitals.
Regarding incomes of othet" hospital-b~ -physicians, e.x perts frequently make the point that incomes of hospital~based physiCians must
be competitive to attract them. They also poillt out, however, t'!Iat
many hospital physicians may view practice in a hospital as a steppillg
stone to establishing office-based practice, hence they may be younger,
and may stay a relatively short perio~ of time w;ith a hospital ~e~ore
leaving. In addition, be.cause t~e. ~utles of hospital-based ph~sicians
include such "unattractive" activities as emergency room sery1~e and
the staffing of outpatient clinics, it may be necessary. tO' hm~ an
unusually large number .of forei~. graduates or AmeriC~n trailled
physicians with low ear~mg capamtles..~hese factors tend to depress
median incomes for hospital-based physiCians.
Having the oppos~te impact ~n h<?spital-based ~ncomes are the
incomes of pathologists and radwl?g1s~s. No pub~Ished surveys of
incomes of radiologists or pathologists m recent years are available
to provide a relatively accurate picture of J?edian incomes of th~e
two specialties. According to.the Blakely artlCie, 15 percent of p~ysi
. cians in each of the ~wo specialty. gro~ps had mcomes fr?m h?sp1t als
in excess of $89,000 m 1972. Median mcomes for all radiOlogists and
pathologists who were hospital-based could not be accura~el:v: ~~;scer
tained from the cited study because the data came from illd1v1dual
hospitals, and both radiologists and pathologists may work for more
than one hospital, in addition to earning incomes through P!ivate
office practice and from other sources. The dat a that are available,
however, suggest that the median incomes of radiologists and pathologists are substantially higher than the median incomes of the ~ve
office-based specialties that were examined as well as overall median
incomes of physicians.
INCOMES OF PHYSICIANS ENGAGED IN OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY

Approximately 11.5 percent of all non-Federal physicians are engaged in other professional activities including medical teaching
-administration (2.9 percent), research (2.1 percent) and other activities
( 4.8 percent).
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The incomes of these physicians generally are substantially less than
physicians in like speCialties who were in office and hospital-based
practices. According to the Association of American Medical Colleges,
mcomes of medical school-affiliated physicians, which includes physicians in medical teaching, research and in some cases administratiOn,
are 15 t o 20 percent less t han physicians in like specialties in office
and hospital-based practices.
Income data on tacuZty phylricians' from the ..4.aaociation of ..4.merican
Medical CoZZegea, fiacaZ 11ear 197'8

Clinical Science Department:
M edi an fnootM
1
Strict Full Time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $32, 000
Geographical
Full TimeStrict
•--------------------------------------000
Basic
Science Department:
full time_.;._________,_____________ 88,
22, 000
1 Strict tull·tlme medical school f aculty a re those who receive t heir entire prof essional
Income as a fixed annual amount from the medical school or Its parent Institution.
1 Geographical f ull-time medical school faculty are t hose who receive a g uarant eed base
salary generally paid_by the medical school, but who may ear n Income from professtlonal
activities. There may or may not be limits est ablished by the medical school as to the
amounts the physician can earn from those professional a ctivities, or limits on the amount
he may keep.

The salary figures listed in the table above do not include fringe
benefits, which were estimated at 1'7.5 percent in order to e8timate the
15 to 20 percent differences between incomes of medical school faculty
and office and hospital-based p hysicians mentioned above.
Surveys are not available for administrative physichtns, which
would include hospital administ rators, Stat~ and Local H ealth Officers, directors of public institvtions, etc. H owever, a review of job
openings for administrative physicians in the J ournal of Public H ealth
showed a wide range of salaries, depending upon the job responsibilites, and other factors. The median salary offered was $2'7,000 plus
fringe benefits.
IV. Smt:MAltY
In comparing the incomes of VA physicians, Uniformed Services
physicians and non-Federal physicians, the current $36,000 salary
ceiling on VA professionalS is substantially lower than the other two
cateiories.
Data regarding average net income for physicians in the United
States show that the average net income for non-F ederal physicians
is $49,415 ; physicians in group practice about $52,000; strict full-time
academic mediCine $3'7,600 (including fringe benefits estimated at 1'7.5
percent); academic geographic full-time $38,650 (including fringe
benefits estimated at 17.5 percent) ; military medicine $37,355 ; and
VA physicians $31,000.
Data regarding the top salaries for physicians in the United States
show that 5'7.4 percent of the private _physicians have net incomes
over $41,000 ; 40 percent of the VA physicians are affected by the $36,000 limitation ; 69 percent of the military physicians have incomes
over $3'7,000.
It should also be noted that among the military physicians, over
'75 percent have less than 12 years professional experience, based on
Army statistics. For those with over 12 years experience the average
salary is $43,039. The average salary after 12 years experience in the
VA is $36,000 or less; for physicians in the private sector $46,538.
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Among the highest incomes for physicians, the highest paid VA
physicians earn $36,000; the highest paid 'lllliformed services physi-Cians earn $55,594; among the non-Federal physicians, 15.8 percent
-earn over $71,000 net.
The following chart summarizes the above four paragraphs:
SUMMARY OF PHYSICIANS' SALARIES (INCLUDING FRINGE BENEFITS), 1974

VA

Uniformed serviceS •••••• Non-Federal

.A\Iil'~..----------------- $31,000 •••••••••••••••• $37,355 •••••••••••••••• $49,415 (aroup practice, $S2,tl00 ;
strict full-time acatlelllic, $37,600;
f~ademic eeoaraphic full time

Top slllrla••• ---···-- 40 J~~rceot affected by
lOver 12 .Y"" experlenee...
Jiighest mcomes. . ........

~

,000.

69 percent over $37, 000•• 57.4 perctnt over $41,000.

W----------------

1100 ortlu... .......
$46 538.
11011.. •••••.••••.••• tJ.514.••••••••...•••• 15.1 percent over $71,800.

BILL, As

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
·of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (exist~ law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS printed in italics, existing law
.in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
TITLE 38, UNITED STATES CODE

*

•

*

*

*

•

CHAPTER 73-DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY

*

•

*

*

*

•

Subchapter !-Organization; General

•

*

*

maximum.

D~rector

maximum.

of Pharmacy Service, $31,203 minimum to $39,523

D~rector

of Dietetic Service, $31,203 minimum to $39,523 maximum.
Director of Optometry, $31,203 minimum to $39,523 maximum.
(b}(1) The grades and per annum full-pay ranges for poliitions
provided for in paragraph (1) of section 4104 of this title shall be as
follows:
Physician and Dentist Schedule

$38,650).

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE

•

D~rector of Nursing Service, $36,103 minimum to $40,915 maximum.
D~rector of Chaplain Service, $31,203 minimum to $39,523

*

*

*

"'

.

:§ 4-107. Grades and pay scales
.. (a) :rhe per annm!l f!lll-pay scale or rang~ for P?Sitio:n;> provided
~n sect10n 4103 of this title [, other than Chief Medical Director and
Deputy Chief Medical Director,] shall be as folows:
Section 4103 Schedule
[Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, at the annual rate pro-vided in section 5316 of title 5 for positions in level V of the Executive
Schedu]e.
[Assistant Chief Medical Director, $41,734.
. [Medical Director, $36,103 minimum to $40,915 maximum.]
Ohief Medical Director, $56./)00.
Deputy Ohie f Medical Director, $51,.,000.
Asoociate Deputy Ohief Medical Director, $5~,000.
Assistant Ohief Medical Director, $50,000.
Medical Director, $1,.0,000 minimum to $49,000 maximum.

Director grade, $31,203 minimum to $39,523 maximum.
Executive g-cade, $28,996 minimum to $37,699 maximum.
Chief grade, $26,898 minimum to $84,971 maximum.
Senior grade, $23,088 minimum to $30,018 maximum.
Intermediate grade, $19,700 minimum to $25,613 maximum.
Full grade, $16,682 minimum to $21,686 maximum.
Associate gr~da, $13,900 minimum to $18,190 maximum.
Phy1mn and Denti8t Schedule
/Jirrector grade, $39/)()() minimum to $48,000 trUUJJi~•
Eocecutive q1•ade, $38/)00 minimum to $47/)00 ~imum.
0 hief grade, $.15,000 m inimum to $1,.6,000 '11U1Wimum.
Senior g1·ade,$28,0._00 mini'fliii.Uin to $37,000 rruuJJi'171AJ,11'1,
Interrnediat6 urade, $£.3/)00 minimum to $31/)00 ~mum.
Full grade, $~0,000 minirnwm, to $~8,000 '11U1Wimwm.
AssocUI,&e grade, $17,000 m itnimtU.m to $~3,000 7n{J(.Ci;n1,um.

Nurse Schedule
Director grade, $26,898 minimum to $34,971 maximum.
~\s~istant Director gra~e7 $23,088 minimum to $30,018 maximum.
Chief grade, $19,700 nummum to $25,613 maximum.
Senior grade, $16,682 minimum to $21,686 maximum.
Intermediate grade, $13,996 minimum to $18,190 maximum.
Full grade, $11,614 minimum to $15,097 maximum.
Associate grade, $10,012 minimum to $13,018 maximum.
Junior grade, $8,572 minimum to $11,146 maximum.
(2~ No person may hold the director grade in the "Physician and
~e:ntist Schedule" unles~ he is ~e~i~g as a director of a hospital, domi-ciliary, center, or outpatient chmc (mdependent) . No person may hold
the e_xecutive grade unless he holds the position of chief of staff at a
hosp~tal, center, or outpatient clinic (independent), or comparable
positiOn.

*

*

*

.*

*

*

*

[ (d) ~he li~itations in section 5'308 of title 5 shall apply to pay
under this sectiOn.]
.(d) Except with respect t? the pall pro~ided f01' the Ohief :J(edical
])~rector and the Deputy OhMf Medwal Du·ector under sUbsectwn (a)

..
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of this section, and except as provided in subsection (/) of this section,

(3} (A} The limitations in section 5308 of title 6 shall not apply to
special pay and incentive pay payable under this subsection.
(B) Any special pay or incentive pay paid to any individual pursuant to this subsectiM~r( i) shall be in addition to any other pay and allowance to which
B'UCh individual may be entitled," and
· (ii) shall not be deemed to be compensation for purposes of subchapter VI and section 5695 of chapter 56, chapter 81, 83, or 87 of
title 6 or for purposes of any other benefit based on basic pay.
§ 4114. Temporary full-time, part-time, and without compensation
appointments; residencies and internships.
(a) (1) The Administrator, upon the recommendation of the Chief
Medical Director, may employ, without regard to civil service or classification laws, rules, or regulations-(A) physicians, dentists, nurses, dietitians, social workers,
librarians, and other professional, clerical, technical, and unskilled personnel (including interns, residents, trainees, and students in medical support programs) on a temporary full-time,
part-time, or without compensation basis; and
(B) physicians, dentists, nurses, and other professional and
technical personnel on a fee basis.
'(2) Personnel employed under paragraph (1) of this subsection
shall be in addition to personnel described m section 4103, paragraph
(1) of section 4104, and section 4111 of this title and shall be paid
such rates of pay as the Administrator may prescribe. T emporary fulltime p~sicians and dentists employed under paragraph (1) of this
subseotion may be paid special pay and incentive pay in the same
.amounts and under the same conditions as provided in section 4107 (f)
of this title for other full-time physicians and dentists. Part-time
p~ysicians and ~entists employ~d under par_agraph (1) _of this subs~c
t'l;()'l/, on a half-t~me or more bas'UJ may be patd such special pay and ~n
centive pay at the same per annum rate and under the same conditions as provided in section 4107(!) of this title for full-time physicians and dentists; except that (A) no part-time physician may be paid
an aggregate amount of basic pay, special pay, or incentive pay in
excess of $41,000 per annum, and (B) no part-time dentist may be paid
an aggregate amount of basic pay , special pay, or incentive pay in excess of $36,000 per annum.

tiw limitations in 8ection 6308 of title 6 shall apply to pay under tM,$
section. Notwithstanding anr other provision of law and except as
provided in subsectiun (f) o this section, pay may_not be·paid to the
Oldef Medical Director and to the Deputy Ohiej Medical Director at
a rate in excess of the rate of basic pay for levels Ill and IV, respectively, of the Executiv-e Schedule.

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

(f) (1) In order to attract and to retain the se'l'Vices of highly qualiMd physicians and dentists in the Department of MediaVne and S'Ufl:.gery, the Administrator, under B'UCh regulations as he shall prescribe,
may pay to any physician or dentist employed on a full-time basis by
such Department special pay of $6,000 per annum in the case of a
physician and $B,600 per annum in the case of a dentist~ The amourit
of special pay paid under this paragraph during the fifty-two-week
period beginning on the effeatime date of this subsection to any physician or dentist shall, if the annual basic salary rate of such. physiairm
or dentist under subsection (b) (1) is less thaln $36,000 on 8'Uch effective
date, be reduced by the difference between the annual basic salary
rate of B'UCh physiaian or dentist in effect on the day before S'UCh ·effectilve date and the am;nual basic salary rate in effect on B'UCh effective
date.
(B) In order to attract and to retain the services of highly qualified
phYfJiciaM and dentists in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
the Adm!inistrator may pay, in addition to the special pay pr01.!ided
$8,600 per anrtum to any physician employed on a full-time basis and
not to erJJceed $4,B60 p.e r annum to any dentist employed on a !till-time
basis. Such incentVve pay may be paid in such amounts, at such times,
arU:l subject to B'UCh conditions as the Administrator shall by regulation' presC'Noe. In promulqating regulations to carry out the purposes
of this paragraph, the Administrator shall take into account only the
following factors and may pay no more than the indicated per annum
amounts to each physician eUgible therefor, or proportional amownts
to 'each dentist eligible therefor:
(A) appoint'!Mnt to full-time stq,tus, $1,000 ,·
(B) temtre of service within the Department of Medicine and
Surgery of·
( i) from 3 to 6 years, $600 ,·
(ii) from6to9years,$1.,600:
(iii) from 9 to 1B years, $B,OOO,.
(iv) from 1B or more years, $B,600,.
( 0) scarcitv of medical or dental specialty, $B,OOO,.
(D) Board certification, $1,000,.(E) professirYrud responsibility in the case of(i) Service Ohie f and Assistant Ohief of Staff, $B,OOO,( ii) Executive Grade, $3.,600,.
(iii) Director Grade and Dewty Service Director, $3,760;
( iv) Service Director, $4$50:
( v) Deputy Assistant Ohief Medical Director, $4,500,·
(vi) Ohief Medical Director, Deputy Ohief Medical Director, Associate Dewty Ohief Medical Director, Assistant
Ohief Medical Director, $5,000.

•
•
'
*

•

•

•

*

•

•

TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

*

*

CHAPTER 53-PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS

*

•

*

*

*

SUBCHAPTER II-EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE PAY RATES

•

*

*

*

•

*

•
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§ 531\4.. Position at level III
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $40,000:
(1) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

((38) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicineand Surgery, Veterans' Administrati?n.]

*

§ 5315. Positions at level IV
Level IV of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $38,000:
(1) * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

.[ (31) Deputy Chief Medical Director in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery, Veterans' Administration.]
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[To accompany S. 1711]

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1711) to amend title 38, United States Code, t o provide special
pay and other improvements designed to enhance the recruitment
and retention of physicians, dentists, nursing personnel, and other
health care personnel in the Department of Medicine and Surgery of
the Veterans' Administration, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment in
the nature of a substitute and recommends that the bill, as amended,
do pass.
COMMITTEE AMENDMENT
The amendment is as follows:
Strike out all after the enacting clause as follows:
[That this Act may be cited as the "Veterans' Administration· Physician Pay
Comparability Act of 1975".
[SEc. 2. Section 4107 of title 38, United States Code, i3 amended by[(1) striking out the comma and "other than the Chief Medical Director
and Deputy Chief Medical Director," after "title" in the first sentence of
· subsection (a);
[(2) striking out in subsection (a) the following: " Associate Deputy Chief
Medical Director, at the annual rate provided in section 5316 of title 5 for
positions in level V of the Executive Schedule."
and inserting in lieu thereof t he following:
"Chief Medical Director, $49,700.
"Deputy Chief Medical Director, $48,500.
"Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, $47,300.";
(1)

2

3

[(3) inserting "and special pay" after "salary rate" each place it appears
in subsection (c); and
[(4) striking out "The" at the beginning of subsection (d) and inserting
in lieu thereof "(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection,";
and by adding at the end of such subsection a new paragraph as follow.s:
["(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection or
any other provision of law, in order to obtain and retain the services of highly
qualified and scarce specialty physicians in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery, the Administrator pursuant to regulations which he shall prescribe
(without regard to any regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense or the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare) is authorized and directed to exercise the authority contained in section 313 of title 37, except to the extent that
the provisions of such section are clearly not applicable to conditions of employment in the Veterans' Administration or not consistent with the provisions of
this paragraph, for the purpose of providing, in addition to any other pay or
allowance to which such individual is entitled, special pay in the nature of a
variable incentive bonus, to any physician employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. The Administrator shall exercise the authority contained in
such section so as to provide[(A) the maximum amount of such special pay to the Chief Medical
Director, Deputy Chief Medical Director, and Associate Deputy Chief
Medical Director, in the Department of Medicine and Surgery;
[(B) base special pay of 45 per centum of such maximum amount to any
(i) full-time physician, or (ii) part-time physician as to whom the Chief
Medical Director determines, in accordance with such regulations, that
the medical needs of such Department in such geographical area. or medical
specialty require only such less-than-full-time employment arrangement ; or
[(C) base special pay of not more than 30 per centum of such maximum
amount to any part-time _physician in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery as to whom the Chief Medical Director has not made the determination described in clause (B) of this sentence.
The Administrator may, in accordance with such regulations, also exercise the
authority contained in such section in order to provide, in addition to the base
special pay provided for in clause (B) or (C) of the preceding sentence, additional
special pay in consideration of the scarcity of the medical specialty, tenure, education, and responsibilities of the physician involved and the geographical area in
question, but, in the case of a part-time physician, the amount of such additional
special pay shall be adjusted in proportion to the proportion of full-time employment which the part-time employment of such physician constitutes. The authority
provided to the Administrator in this paragraph shall expire on the date on which
the authority in such section 313 expires. .
["(3) Any additional compensation paid pursuant to paragraph (2) of this
subsection shall not be considered as basic compensation for the purposes of subchapter VI and section 5595 of subchapter IX of chapter 55, chapter 81, 83, or
87 of title 5J..or other benefits based on basic compensation.".
[SEc. 3. Title 5, United States Code, is amended by(1) striking out in section 5314 the following:
"(38) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
Veterans' Administration."; and
(2) striking out in section 5315 t he following:
"(31) Deputy Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery, Veterans' Administration.".
[SEc. 4. (a) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall submit a report each
year to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special pay program authorized by
section 4107(d)(2) of title 38, United States Code, as amended by section 2(4)
of this Act. The report shall be on a fiscal year basis and shall contain[(1) a review of the program to date for the fiscal year for which the
report is submitted; and
[(2} any plans for the program for t he succeeding fiscal year.
This report shall be submitted not later than April 30 of each year.
[(b) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget after consultation
with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, the Secretary of befense, the Secretary of Health, Educatio~, and Welfare, the Chairman of the Civil Service Com-

mi88ion, and the heads of other appropriate Federal departments and agencies,
s~allsubmit to the appropriate committees of the Senate and House of Representatives not later than March 1, 1976, a report proposing a permanent legislative
solut~o!l to the problem of attracting and retaining_the services of highly qualified
phys1c1ans and other health care personnel in the Veterans' Administration, other
nonuniformed Federal service, and the uniformed services, along with a justification for such proposal. Such proposal shall, to the maximum extent feasible
provide for uniform pay, allowances, and benefits for all such physicians and
personnel.
SEc. 5. Chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code, is amended as follows:
(a} Clause (1} of section 4104 is amended to read as follows:
"(1) Physicians, dentists, nurses, physicians' 8.88istants, and dental therapists;".
(b) Section 4105 is amended by[(1} inserting at the end of subsection (a} a new paragraph as follows:
["(8} Physicians' assistants and dental therapists shall have such medical or
dental and technical qualifications and experience as the Administrator shall
prescribe."; and
[ (2) striking out in subsection (b) "or nurse" and inserting in lieu thereof
"nurse, physicians' 8.88istant, or dental therapist'' .
[(c) Section 4106 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:
·
[ "(f) The provisions of this section shall apply t o physicians' assist ant s and
dental therapists.".
[(d) Section 4107 is amended by[ (1) striking out the period at the end of the third sentence of Raragraph
(5) of subsection (e) and inserting in lieu t hereof a comma and 'except as
voluntarily requested in writing by the nurse in question";
[ (2) adding at the end of subsection (e) the following new paragraph:
[~' (10) The provisions of this subsection shall apply, in lieu of the provisions of
sectwns 5542, 5543, 5.545 (a} and (b), and 5546 of title 5 with respect to any
licensed practical nurse, licensed vocational nurse1 or nursing assistant employed
by the Department of Medicine and Surgery."; ana
[ (3) inserting: at. t.he end t.hereof the followimr: new subsections:
[" (f) Under standards which the Administrator shall prescribe in regulations,
physicians' assistants and dental therapists shall be compensated by use of Nurse
Schedule grade titles and related pay ranges and shall be entitled to additional
pay on the same basis as provided for nurses in paragraphs (2} through (8) of
subsection (e) of this section.
["(g) When he finds such action t o be nece88ary in order to obtain or retain
the services of dentists, nurses, physicians' assistants, dent al therapists, licensed
practical or vocational nurses, or nursing assistants, to provide hospital care and
medical services for veterans, the Administrator, notwithstanding any other
provision of law, shall increase the maximum rates of pay authorized under this
chapter or title 5, on a nationwide, local, or other geographical basis, for one or
more grades or for one or more medical or dental fields within the grades, to
pro~de pay commensurate with competitive pay practices or to meet etaffing
reqwrements at geographically remote facilities. Any such increase in the maximum rate for any grade may not exceed in corresponding amount, the amount
provided for in the statutory range for that grade, nor exceed the rate established
for A88istant Chief Medical Director under the 'section 4103 schedule' set forth
in subsection (a} of this section.".
[(e) Section 4108 is amended bJP[ (1} striking out in the language preceding clauee (1) in subsection (a)
''and nurses" and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and "nurses, physicians'
assistants, and dental therapists"; and
[(2) striking out "or nurse" in the same language in such subsection and
in clause (6) (B) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof in each case "nurse,
_physicians' assistant, or dental therapist".
[SEc. 6. (a} Except as provided in subsection (b), the amendments made by
this Act shall become effective on July 1, 1975.
[(b)(1) The amendments to the "section 4103 schedule" in section 4107 of
titfe 38, United States Code, made by clauses (1), (2), and (3) of section 2 of this
Act shall not serve to reduce the per annum salary rate payable thereunder t o
persons serving as Chief Medical Director or Deputy Chief Medical Director on
the day before the date of enactment of this Act.

E
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[(2) The amendments made by subsections (d) and (e) of section 5 of this
Act shall become effective beginning the first pay period following thirty days
after the date of enactment of this Act.]

"(2) The Chief Medical Director, pursuant to such regulations, may determine
categorie.s of prof~ssiona~ P?Sitiona in t~e Department of. Medicine and Surgery
as to which there IS no significant recruitment and ret ention problem in securing
the services of highly qualified physicians. Physicians serving in such positions
shall not be eligible for special pay under this section. The Chief Medical Director
shall review annually each such determination.
"(b)(l) The Administrator shall exercise the authority contained in this section
to provide"(A) the maximum amount of such special pay to the Chief Medical
Director, Deputy Chief Medical Director, and Associate Deputy Chief
Medical Director in the Department of Medicine and Surgery;
"(B) base special pay of 45 per centum of such maximum amount to any
eli~ble full-time physician appointed under this chapter; or
'(~) the proportion of ~uch 45 per ce~tum which equals the proportion of
full-time employment which the part-time employment of such physician
constitutes, to any eligible part-time physician appointed under this chapter.
"~2) The Administrato; may, in a~cordanc~ with such regulations, provide, in
add~t!on to the. base speCial pay proVIded form paragraph (1) of this subsect ion,
additional special pay, not to exceed 55 per centum of the maximum amount of
such special pay specified in subsection (a) (1), to physicians described in clauses
(B) and (C) of p~ragraph (1) of this subsection in consideration of the scarcity of
the ~~die~ speCialty, the tenure, the education, and the responsibilities of the
physi~Ian mvolve.d and the extent to which vetera:J?-S in the geolfaphi~al area in
questiOn are medically underserved by the appropnate Veterans Administration
facil!ty, but, in the case of a part-time physician, the amount of such additional
special pay shall be reduced (A) in proportion to the proportion of full-t ime
employment which the part-time employment of such physician constitutes and
(B) by an additional amount which equals 33~ per centum of the amount or' base
special pay to which a full-time physician would be entitled under paragraph
(1) (B) of this subsection.
"(c)(1) Any agreement entered into by a physician under this section shall
be with respect to a period of one year of service in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery unless the physician requests an agreement for a longer period of
service not to exceed four years.
"(2) Any such agreement shall (A) provide t h at the physician, in the event
that such physician voluntarily, or because of misconduct, fails to complete at
least one year of service pursuant to such agreement, shall be required to refund
the total amount received under this section, unless the Chief Medical Director
pursuant to the regulations prescribed under this section, determines that such
failure i~ necessitated by circumstances beyond the control of the physician, and
(B) specify the terms under which the Veterans' Administration and the physician
ma~ elect to terminate such agreement.
' (3) Any amount of special pay payable under this section shall be provided
in sue~ installments as the Administrator shall prescribe, pursuant to such
regulatiOns.
"(d) Any additional compensation provided as special pay under this section
shall not be considered as basic compensation for the purposes of subchapter VI
and section 5595 of chapter 55, chapter 81, 83, or 87 of title 5, or other benefits
related to basic compensation.".
(2) The table of sections at t he beginning of chapter 73 of title 38, United States
Code, is amended by inserting

and insert in lieu thereof the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Veterans' Administration Physician Pay
Comparability Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares (1) that the ceiling on the
salary of physicians employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery due
to the Federal salary limitation under the Executive Schedule pay rates in title
5, United States Code, accompanied by the sharp escalation in the cost of living
since those rates of pay were last increased in 1969 has seriously impaired the
recruitment and retention of gualified physicians by the Department of Medicine
and Surgery in the Veterans Administration; and (2) that the compensation
provided to physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgery has been
rendered noncompetitive by virtue of the payment of special pay of up to $13,500
per annum, in addition to basic compensation and other benefits, to certain
physician medical officers of the uniformed services, pursuant to Public Law 93274. The Congress further finds and declares that these recruitment and retention difficulties have created an inequitable and demoralizing situation with
respect to physicians employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery that
threatens to erode seriously the ability of the Department to compete for the
services of qualified physicians and thereby to continue to provide quality health
care to eligible veterans.
(b) Section 4107 of title 38, United States Code, is amended by(1) striking out the comma and "other than Chief Medical Director and
Deputy Chief Medical Director," after "title" in the first sentence of subsection (a) ;
(2) striking out in subsection (a) the following: "Associate Deputy Chief
Medical Director, at the annual rate provided in section 5316 of title 5 of the
United States Code for positions in level V of the Executive Schedule."
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Chief Medical Director $49,700.
"Deputy Chief Medical birector, $48,500.
"Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, $47,300."; and
(3) amending subsection (d) to read as follows:
"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and except as provided in
section 4118 of this title, pay may not be paid at a rate in excess of the rate of
basic pay for an appropriate level authorized by section 5314, 5315, or 5316 of
title 5 for positions m the Executive Schedule, as follows:
"(1) Level III for the Chief Medical Director·
"(2) Level IV for the Deputy Chief Medical Director; and
"(3) Level V for all other positions for which such pay is paid under this
section.".
(c) Title 5, United States Code, is amended by(1) striking out in section 5314 the following :
"(38) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
Veterans' Administration."; and
(2) striking out in section 5315 the following:
"(31) Deputy Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery, Veterans' Administration.".
(d)(1) Subchapter I of chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following n ew section:
"§ 4118. Special pay for physicians
"(a) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 4107(d) or any other provision
of law, in order to obtain and retain the services of highly qualified J>hy3icians in
professional and agministrative positions in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery, the Administrator, pursuant to regulations which he shall prescribe,
is authorized and directed to provide, in addition to any ray or allowance to
which such physician is entitled, special pay, in the nature o a variable incentive
annual bonus, of up to $13,500 per annum, to any physician employed in the
Department of Medicine and Surgery, except as provided in paragraph (2) of this
subsection, upon acceptance, and for the duration, of a written agreement executed
by such physician to complete a specified number of years of service in the
Department.

" 4118. Special pay for physicians."

below
"4117. Contracts for scarce medical specialist services.".

SEc. 3. (a) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall submit a report each
year to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special pay program authorized b y
section 4118 of title 38, United States Code, as added by section 2(d)(1) of this
Act. The report shall be on a fiscal year basis and shall contain(1) a review of the program to date for the fiscal year during which the
report is submitted; and such yortion of the preceding fiscal year as was not
included in t he previous annua report; and
(2) any plans for the program for the remainder of such fiscal year and for
the succeeding fiscal year.
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This report shall be submitted not later than April 30 of each year.
(b) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget after consultation
with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Chairman of the Civil Service
Commission, and the heads of other appropriate Federal departments and agencies, shall submit to the appropriate committees of the Senate and House of
Representatives not later than March 1, 1976, a report proposing a permanent
legislative solution to the problem of attracting and retaining the services of
highly qualified physicians and other health care personnel i!l the Veter.ans'
Administration, other nonuniformed Federal service, and the umformed se~ces,
along with a justification for such proposal. Such proposal shall, to the maxunum
extent feasible, provide for uniform pay, allowances, and benefit'!.
SEc. 4. Chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code, is amended as follows:
(a) Clause (1) of section 4101 is amended to read as follows:
"(1) Physicians, dentists, nurses, physicians' assistants, and expanded-duty
dental auxiliaries;".
(b) Section 4105 is amended by(1) inserting at the end of subsection (a) the following new paragraph:
"(8) Physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries shall have such
medical or dental and technical qualifications and experience as the Administrator
shall prescribe."; and
(2) striking out in subsection (b) "or nurse unless he" and inserting in lieu
thereof "nurse, physicians' assistant, or expanded-duty dental auxiliary
unless such person".
.
(c) Section 4106 is amended by adding at the end thereof the followmg new
subsection:
"(f) The provisions of this section shall apply to physicians' assistants and
expanded-duty dental auxiliaries.".
(d) Section 4107 is amended by(1) inserting before the period at the end of the thir~ sentence of ~ar8.S!II;Ph
(5) of subsection (e) a comma and "except as voluntarily requested m wntmg
by the nurse in question" ;
(2) adding at the end of subsection (e) the following new paragraph:
"(10) The provisions of this subsection shall apply, in lieu of the provisions of
sections 5542, 5543, 5545 (a), (b) , and (c), and 5546 of title 5withrespectto any
person employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery, except for_physici!l'ns
and dentists, whose principal responsibilities, as determined by the Chief MedlCal
Director pursuant to reFations which t he Administrator shall prescribe, relate
directly to patient care.' ; and
(3) inserting at the end thereof the following new subsections:
"(f) Under standards which the Administrator s~~l prescribe in regulations,
physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxil1ar1es shall be compensated
by use of Nurse Schedule grade titles and related pay ranges and shall be entitled
to additional pay on the same basis as provided for nurses in paragraphs (2)
through (8) of subsection (e) of this section.
"(g) When he finds such action to be necessary in order to obtain or retain
the services of health care personnel to provide hospital care and medical services
for veterans the Administrator, notwithstanding any other provision of law, shall
increase t he minimum or m aximum rates of pay authorized under this chapter or
title 5, on a nationwide basis, for one or more grades or for one or more medical,
dental or health care fields within the grades, to (1) provide pay commensurate
with dompetitive pay practices !n _the same occupation or i!l. order to achieve
internal alignment of pay rates w1thin the Department of Med1cme and Surgery or
(2) meet staffing requirements at Veterans' Administration facilities.. Any such
increase in the minimum rate for any grade may not exceed t he maJUmum rate
prescribed pursuant to law for such grade. Any such increase in the maximum rate
for any grade may not exceed in corresponding amount, the amount provided ~or
the statutory range for that grade, subject to the limitation on pay fixed by administrative action set forth in section 5363 of title 5.''.
(e) Section 4108 is amended by.
.
.
(1) striking out in the language precedmg clause (1) m subsect1?~ (a)
"and nurses" and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and " nurses, phys1C1ans'
assistants, and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries"; and
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(2) striking out "or nurse" in the same language in such subsection and in
clause (6) (B) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof in each place "nurse,
physicians' assistant, or expanded-duty dental auxiliary" .
SEc. 5. (a) (1) The amendments made by subsection (d) of section 2 of this Act
shall become effective as of July 1, 1975, and agreements entered into by the
Veterans' A~ministration pursuant thereto shall be effective (A) as of such date
as to physicians then employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery of
the Veterans' Administration, or (B) as of the date on which the employment of
a physician begins as to all other physicians whose employment begins after
July 1 1975.
(2) No special pay may be provided pursuant to section 4118 of this title (as
added by subsection (d) (1) of section 2 of this Act) after July 1, 1976, or the
expiration date of the authority contained in section 313 of title 37 to provide
special pay to physician medical officers in the uniformed services, whichever is
later.
(b) Except as provided in subsection (a) of this section, the amendments made
by this Act shall become effective beginning the first pay period following thirty
days after the date of enactment of this Act.
INTRODUCTION

The Subcommittee on Health and Hospitals conducted hearings on
May 22 and 23, 1975, on S. 1711 and related legislation. Testimony or
written statements were presented by representatives of the Veterans'
Administration, health education organizations, health and allied
health professions organizations, physicians and dentists in the
Department of Medicine and Surgery, labor unions, veterans' organizatiOns, and other concerned parties.
In executive session on July 9, 1975, the Subcommittee considered
and unanimously ordered S. 1711 favorably reported to the full
Committee, with an amendment in the nature of a substitute. The
Committee on Veterans' Affairs met in executive session on July 16,
1975, and voted to report favorably S. 1711 as reported from the
Subcommittee.
SuMMARY oF S.

1711

As REPORTED

BASIC PURPOSE

The basic purpose of the S. 1711 Committee bill is to preserve the
quality of care available to veterans in VA health care facilities by
ensuring that the VA can compete effectively with other Federal
agencies providing health care and with health care institutions and
opportumties in the community for the services of qualified health
care personnel. The Committee bill. would achieve this purpose by
authorizing the payment of special pa;r to eligible physicians m order
to enhance the recruitment and retentiOn of physictans in the Department of Medicine and Surgery; calling for the development of a
permanent legislative solution to problems associated with the recruitment and retention of health care personnel in the VA and other
Federal agencies; and providing for certain new authorities to assist
the Department of Medicine and Surgery in recruiting and retaining
the services of dental, nursing, technical, and other nonphysician
health care personnel.
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SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS

S. 1711 as reported would:
1. Authorize the payment of special pay to eligible physicians in
the Department of Medicine and Surgery as follows:
(a) Full-time physicians (with the exception of those in certain
narrowly drawn categories of professional positions found by the
Chief Medical Director not to be experiencing a significant
recruitment and retention problem) would receive $6,07 5 in
"base special pay", plus up to $7,425 in variable "additional
special pay", to be d1stributed on the basis of objective factors,
such as the scarcity of the physician's medical speciality, the
physician's tenure, education, and professional responsibilities,
and the extent to which veterans in the geographical area in question are medically underserved by the appropriate VA facility.
It is estimated that most full-time physicians would receive special
pay of between $9,000 and $10,000 annually. No physician
would receive more than $13,500.
(b) Part-time physicians (with the same narrowly-drawn categorical exceptions) would receive "base special pay" of $6,075
proratably reduced by the proportion of time employed in VA
facilities, plus up to $5,400 in "additional special pay" proratably
reduced to reflect hours employed and distributed according to
the same objective factors.
2. Remove the salary authorization for the Chief Medical Director
and Deputy Chief Medical Director from title 5 of the United States
Code; establish statutory salaries for these officials in section 4107 of
title 38 of the United States Code; impose sal~ ceilings on their
salaries, as well as that of the Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, to correspond to specific Executive Schedule levels in title 5 (while
retaining the $36,000 salary ceiling on all other DM&S salariesexcept as provided in special pay); and direct provision of $13,500 in
spee1al pay to these three officials.
3. Require the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to report annually
to the relevant Committees of Congress on the operation of the special
pay program.
4. Require the Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
after consultation with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and the
heads of relevant Federal agencies, to submit to the appropriate Committees of Congress, not later than March 1, 1976, a report proposing a
permanent and coordinated legislative solution to the problem of attracting and retaining the services of qualified health care personnel
for careers in the VA, the uniformed services, and other Federal
agencies providing health care.
5. Provide for the inclusion in the title 38 Department of Medicine
and Surgery personnel schedules of physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries, along with physicians, dentists, and
registered nurses, and direct that they be paid under the Nurse
Schedule in section 4107 of title 38.
6. Remove the prohibition on compensatory time off for VA registered nurses, but only when a nurse who, because of overtime work,
is entitled to special compensation voluntarily and specifically requests in writing that that compensation take the form of extra time
off rather than overtime pay.

7. Extend title 38 premium and overtime pay benefits, as they are
now provided to registered nurses in VA health care facilities, to all
Department of Medicine and Surgery personnel whose principal
responsibilities relate directly to patient care.
8. Authorize the Administrator to adjust minimum and maximum
salaries within grade for non-physician health care personnel on a
nationwide basis when, in his JUdgment, salary adjustment is necessary to provide pay commensurate with competitive pay practices
in the same occupation, to achieve internal alignment of pay rates
within the Department of Medicine and Surgery or to meet staffing
needs in VA health care facilities.
BACKGROUND

No factor bears more directly on the quality of patient care pro- ·
vided to veterans in the VA health care system than the qualificatwns
and professional skills of the health care personnel in the Department
of Medicine and Surgery. To provide medical care to the Nation~s
29.4 million veterans, the VA administers 171 hospitals, 213 outpatient
clinics, 86 nursing homes, and 18 domiciliaries. Health care on such
an enormous scale requires a large staff of well-qualified professionals.
The Department of Medicine and Surgery on March 31, 197.5, employed 8,388 physicians, 862 dentists, 24,629 registered nurses, 32,284
nursin~ personnel, and more than 100,000 other health care and
administrative personnel.
The VA health care system's contribution to American medicine
extends well beyond the treatment of veterans. More than 65,000
medical personnel are trained every year at VA facilities for service to
the community in private and public hospitals. One out of ever,y three
professionals in the emerging paramedical specialties is trained by the
VA. In addition, the VA spends almost $100 million annually on basic
and applied medical research, the benefits of which extend far beyond
the immediate veteran community served by the VA system.
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF PHYSICIANS

Background Factors
The most acute recruitment and retention problem now faced by
the Department of Medicine and Surgery involves the more than
8,000 physicians who work in VA health care facilities.
In the spring of 1974 the VA, at the request of the President, conducted a major study of the Quality of Patient Care at VA hospitals
and clinics. That study, prepared under the direction of Dr. John D .
Chase, then the new Chief Medical Director of the Department of
Medicine and Surgery, concluded: ·
The most critical problem confronting the Department of
Medicine and Surgery is the recruitment and retention of
an adequate staff of well qualified personnel essential to
providing high quality health care. The most urgent of
these needs focuses on the physician.
Accordi.J?.g to the Quality of Patient Care report, which incorporated
the significant findings and recommendations of the VA Task Force
Report on Recruitment and Retention, the single greatest barrier to
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successful recruitment and retention, was the inadequacy of the
salaries allowed for VA physicians.
. T~e principal reas'?~ fo~ the low level of VA physicians' compensation IS the $36,000 ceiling rmrosed by statute on all Federal executive
employee salaries at Federa Executive Schedule V and below. The
ceiling has been in place since 1969. Today, four out of every ten
full-time physicians in the VA have their salaries frozen at that
maximum figure. That proportion would increase to 63 percent when
the anticipated pay increase due in October 1975 takes effect. The
salary ceiling is particularly burdensome in times of rapidly escalating
increases in the cost of living.
The inevitable result has been an exodus of experienced and highly
qualified physicians from the VA system, an exodus that now threatens
to reach cnsis proportions. In the twelve-month period ending on
June 30, 1975, more than 300 full-time physicians resigned because
they .c<_>nsidered their salaries inadequate. Fully two-thirds of the 1,209
physiCians who were offered positions in VA health care facilities
rejected them, citing inadequacy of compensation as their reason for
doing so.
The exodus of physicians from the VA accelerated a year ago with
the enactment of Public Law 93-274 to assist the uniformed services
in recruiting and retaining badly needed physicians. (The text of
Public Law 93-274 and the regulations promulgated thereunder are
included in an Appendix to this report.) Under the terms of that 1974
Act and its implementing regulations, certain physicians (not including
interns and residents) in tlie Armed Forces and the United States
Public Health Service who agree to serve one to four years of additional active duty are eligible for special incentive bonuses of up to
$_13,5~0 annually. With the e~actment of this legislation and regulatiOns Issued thereunder effective September 5, 1974, physicians employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery no longer had pay
comparability With the physicians in the two other major Federal
agencies providin~ health care.
In addition, while the VA system of hospitals and clinics offers many
inducements to the plry'sician beyond those offered by the Department
of Defense and the Public Health Service in terms of professional
challenges in patient care and opportunities for medical research and
teaching, comparable positions in teaching hospitals in the community
offer significantly greater financial rewards than VA service, as do
faculty appointments at medical schools.
A comparison of the incomes of VA physicians, uniformed services
physicians, and non-Federal physicians shows that the $36,000 top
salary for VA physicians due to the Federal salary ceiling is substantially lower than the top salary in the other two Federal health
services. The highest paid (although relatively few) uniformed services
physicians earn $55,594, or 54% more than the maximum salo.r y for
physicians in the VA. Salaries of non-Federal physicians range considerably higher; 15.8 percent of physicians in the private sector net
over $71,000 annually.
The non-competitive salary position of the VA is demonstrated
even more clearly by data on the average net income of all private
physicians. The avera~e physician in this country earns $49,415. The
average military physician earns $37,335 (plus as much as $17,700 in
special pay and variable incentive pay over and above the regular
salary). Each of these average figures exceeds the maximum salary of

physicians in the VA. The average full-time VA physician currently
earns $33,614--47 percent less than the average non-Federal physician's salary and 11 percent less than the average basic salary of
physicians in the uniformed services.
It should also be noted in connection with the $37,355 military
physicians' average income that over 75 percent of military physicians
have less than 12 years of professional experience. For those With over
12 years of experience, the average salary is $43,039. The average VA
physicians' salary after 12 years experience in DM&S is $36,000 or less.
The Growing Number of Part-Time Physicians

Because of the acceleration of full-timelhysicians leaving the VA
for better-paying jobs elsewhere, the V has grown increasingly
reliant on part-time physicians. Of the 732 physicians who have been
recruited to join the VA in the last three years, only 52 (seven percent
of the total) agreed to serve full-time. The remainder (680) chose
part-time service.
Since 1968, the number of full-time physicians in the VA increased
by s_even perc.ent. _During the same period, the number of physicians
servmg part-trme mcreased 174 percent.
P~rticularly .troublesome is t~e alannin~ conversion to part-time
serVIce at the highest staff levels m VA hospitals among the VA's most
experienced and hi~hly-trained physicians. At the present time, 44
of the 171 hospitals m the VA system lack a full-time Chief of Psychiatry. The position of Chief of Radiology is either vacant or filled on a.
part-time basis in 71 hospitals. And 85 hospitals-half of all VA
hospitals-lack a full-time Chief of Anesthesiology.
The Committee believes that the trend to part-time service poses a
direct threat to the quality of patient care in VA health care facilities.
"If this trend continues . . .",stated the July 1974 Task Force Report
on Recruitment and Retention, "the VA will progressively lose control
of its physician manpower and have to contend with employees who
have split loyalties and changed priorities and motivations." The
point was reinforced by Dr. A.M. Gottlieb, Director of the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in Palo Alto, California, when he testified
before the Subcommittee on Health and Hospitals on May 22. Dr.
Gottlieb said:
[A physician's part-time service] is a bad compromise on
both ~!kart and my,art.
I t ·
a Chief o Service, in order to fulfill his responsibilities . . . , has to spend about 60 to 80 hours a. week and
give his undivided attention to the problems of a hospital he
serves.
My seven-eighths physicians give, I am sure, much more
than 35 hours. tBut] they don't gtve anything like the 60 to 80
hours and obviously their interests and attention are divided
between their other responsibilities and the VA.
The Growing Number of Foreign Medical GrlUluates

Also significant is the VA's growing dependence on the services of
foreign-trained physicians. One-third of all physicians in the VA health
care system today were trained in foreign medical schools, almost
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double the proportion of foreign medical graduates in the general
physician :population in this country. The number of foreign medical
graduates m VA health care facilities has increased by 25 percent in
only two years. At 25 VA hospitals, more than half of all staff physicians are foreign trained.
At hearings before the Subcommittee on Health and Hospitals,
chaired by Senator Alan Cranston, on May 22 Chief Medical Director
Chase discussed the special froblems associated with foreign medical
graduates in the VA hospita system:
[T}he problems fall into two areas. They fall into the area
of difficulty of communication with the foreign medical
graduate who comes to his job dealing with the veterans,
sometimes with difficulty in understanding the veteran or
the veteran understanding him.
Probably more serious than that, Mr. Chairman, and
particularly in psychiatry, the foreign medical graduate in
psychiatry comes to the VA hospital without the background
of knowing what the customs, what the colloquialisms are,
of the veteran, so he has difficulty integrating information
he receives from the veteran and understanding the problem.
If he does not understand the problem, it is difficult to
plan appropriately for the best care of the veteran.
While the vast majority of foreign-trained physicians are competent
and dedicated individuals, substantial communications barriers with
the veterans have been encountered in some cases as a result of different linguistic and cultural backgrounds. In addition, lack of
fluency in English may create problems in communicating effectively
to support staff the exact medication to be administered the patient
and the overall treatment regimen to be followed.

specialist; training programs were first established only 5 years ago,
and less than 3,000 Physicians' Assistants have been tra.ined nationally
since then. VA hospitals have played a major role in trainin~ physicians' assistants. Well over half (1 ,800) of all physicians' assistants
received some or all of their clinical training in VA hospitals. Yet at
present, the VA employs only 81 full-time physicians' assistants.
Physicians' Assistants enter the VA at the G8-7 level, with a
$10,520 startin~ salary. According to the American Academy of
Physicians' Assistants, the starting salary for Physicians' Assistant's
in non-VA hospitals ranges from $12,500 to $15,000 a year-considerably more than the salary that the VA, under Civil Service
restrictions, can offer. The iromc result is that the VA, the Nation's
leading trainer of Physicians' Assistants, cannot pay the salaries
necessary to hire the graduates of its own programs.
The training, development, and employment of Physicians' Assistants has, in the last several years, been made by Congress a major
health care mission of the VA. Public Law 93-82, the Veterans' Health
Care ExJ?ansion Act of 1973, amended section 4101 (b) of title 38 to
provide, m part:
[T]he Administrator shall . . . develop and carry out a program of education and training of ... health manpower ...
and shall carry out a major program for the recruitment,
training, and employment of veterans with medical military
occupation spemalties as physicians' assistants, dentists'
assistants, and other medical technicians (including advising
all such qualified veterans and servicemen about to be discharged or released from active duty of such employment
opportunitus) . . . . [Emphasis supplied.]
Also, under section 5070(e) of title 38-a section added by Public Law
92-541, the Veterans' Administration Medical School Assistance and
Health Manpower Training Act of 1972-applications for financial aid
for the construction of State medical schools and assistance to increase
training opportunities at existing medical schools and other health
manpower training institutions will be given special consideration
when, among other things, veterans with medical military occu,Pation
specialties are given priority for admission to Physicians' AssiStants
programs as well as other health professions training programs.
These laws, in short, indicate a firm and twice articulated co~es
sional intent to expand dramatically the number of Physicians'
Assistants employed in VA health care facilities. Achievement of that
congressional intent has proven impossible because of the VA's
continued difficulty in recruiting Physicians' Assistants to the VA
system. The Committee believes that the Department of Medicine and
Sur~e~ must now be given t~e explicit st~tutory authority it needs to
reahze Its goals and congresSional goals With regard to the employment
of physicians' assistants in the VA health care programs.

RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION OF NONPHYSICIAN PERSONNEL

Background Factors

Although the Department of Medicine and Surgery's most visible
problem concerns the recruitment and retention of physicians, the
Department also suffers from shortages of other categories of personnel. In some cases, the shortages are severe enough to threaten
the quality of care afforded to the Nation's hospitalized veterans.
The 1974 Task Force Report on Recruitment and Retention indicated that the recruitment and retention of nonphysician personnel
were critical problems, second in importance only to the problems associated with physicians. Chief Medical Director Chase reaffirmed
this finding of the Task Force Report in his testimony to the Subcommittee on Health and Hospitals on May 22, 1975. The record of
those hearings makes a strong and, the Committee believes, a persuasive case for actin~ now to assist the Department of Medicine and
Surgery in obtainmg the services of badly needed nonphysician
personnel.
Physicians' Assistants
One of the VA's most pressing recruitment and retention shortfalls
is in the physicians' assistant category. Physicians' Assistants are
a new, and potentially very valuable, category of paramedical

Nursing Personnel
The Department's recruitment and retention problems eoncerning
nursing personnel other than registered nurses are equally serious.
There are 6,544 full-time licensed practical nurses (LPNs) in the
VA system. They enter at the GS-3 grade level, with starting salaries
of $6,764. According to the National Federation of Licensed Practical
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~urses, the average star.ting salary_for practical nurses in this country
Is $8,000~ and that startmg figur~ ?ses to .fli! much as $12,000 in major
metropo~tan areas. _The !lompetltive positiOn of the Y_A i~ obviously
weak: Fifteen hospitals m the VA system are expenencmg critical
recrmtment shortages of LPNs, and the pay differential is cited as the
principal reason at each of those hospitals.
The VA also employs 25,200 nursing assistants. Unlike LPNs
and physicians' assistants, they undergo no formal training before
startmg in the Veterans' Administration, and do not have to be licensed
or pass a formal examination. The major recruitment problem with
NAs Sand to a somewhat lesser extent with LPNs) is different from the
recrmt~ent p~oblem associated with the other personnel; competition
for . t~exr se:v1_ces comes, not _from ot~e! hospitals, but from other
positions Within the VA hospital-positions that pay considerably
more than the N A can earn.
NAs enter the system at the GS-2 grade level, or $5,996. At almost
ninety percent of YA hospitals, starting Wage Board employeescoo.ks and food semce employees, laundry workers, housekeeping aids,
mamtenance personnel, and others whose jobs are of a custodial or
support nature rather than health-related-earn more than nursing
personnel at the GS-2 level, and in some cases they earn almost
twice as much.
Chief Medical Director Chase has indicated that this "internal"
competition for personnel within VA hospitals is one of the major
reasons for the difficulties in recruiting and retaining the services of
NA's. Perso~ who haye received no formal nursing training will often
prefer the higher-paymg laundry and maintenance positions to the
lower-paying NA positions. Five VA hospitals are now experiencing
critical shortages of NA personnel.
Two other problems should be noted in connection with the NA
recruitment problem. Firs!e. because of the extraordinarily high turnover .rate of. N As in the vA system (close to 25 per.cent annually) ,
recruitment Is a constant worry and consumes a maj"or portion of the
Nursing Service's time. Second, the recruitment problem at the NA
level aggravates recruitment problems at the higher nursing levels.
The VA considers the NA position as the first rung on a career ladder
in nursing (Congress has specifically mandated career advancement
opportunities in section 410l (b) of title 38). NAs are trained and
encou~aged to become LPNs and then registered nurses. The initial
pay discrepancy between NA wages and Wage Board salaries discourages many entering personnel away from the nursing ladder,
and eventually, therefore, leads to recruitment shortfalls at the
higher nursing levels.
DISCUSSION
AUTHORIZATION OF SPECIAL PAY

In recognition of the difficulties the Department of Medicine and
Surgery is experiencing in the recruitment and retention of 9ualified
physicians, and in recognition of the inequity of paying physicians in
the VA substantially less than their peers in other Federal agencies
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pro~iding health care, the Committee bill provides for the payment of
speCial variable incentive pay to all eligible physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgery.

Eligibility
All physicians, not otherwise determined to be part of an ineligible
category, wou~d 'be _presumed eligible for special pay.
The Comm1t~e bill autl;wrizes the Chief .~edical Director, pursuant to regulatiOns prescnbed by the Admm1strator to determine
cate~ofies of professional physician positions in the Department of
Medicme and Surgery for which there is no significant recruitment and
retention problem and which would thereafter be ineligible for special
pay. The Chief Medical Director is required to review such determinations annually.
The Committee stresses that it believes that each such determination (ini~ially_ or .resul.ting ~r?m the annu~l review) should be fully
and p-qbhcly Justified m wntlng and subrmtted to the Congressional
C<_:n:n~ttees on Veterans' Affairs with the stated justification. Deter~n~twns must be ~ade by professional cate~ory, each separately
JUStified. Under ~~ cp:cumstances. may an indiVIdual VA physician be
exclude~ from eh~bility fo~ sp~Clal pay. exc~pt by application of the
categoncal exemption or obJective critena With respect to the amount
of additional special pay.
The Committee believes this authority should be exercised in a
manner that will place the ~~hest priority on enhan~ing. the ability
of the Department of Med1eme and · Surgery to mamtam or bring
apout high quality in th~ p~ovision of p~tient care or clinical applicatiOns. of ne~ methodologt~s m the provision of patient care. The Chief
MediCal D1rector has adVIsed the Committee that he would intend to
~xclude the foll<;>wi!lg categories of professional positions (the number
m parentheses mdiCates the number of physicians in that category
employed as of March 31, 1975, in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery):
-Distinguished physicians (9)
:--Senior physicians (59)
-Research associates (74)
-Clinical investigators (52)
-Medical investigators (24)
-Reemployed annuitants (no estimated number available)
-Residents and interns (2,000)
-Consulting and attending and other fee-basis physicians
(no estimated number available)
The Committee notes that in order to make such an exclusion the
Chief Medical Director would be required, under the provisio~ in
the C~mmittee bill, to make a specific determination as to each
profes~10nal category that there is no significant recruitment and
retentiOn problem in securing the services of physicians in each such
category.
.~h:y~1eians in administrative positions may not be excluded from
~ligtbihty for specialpay under this provision. A distinction is drawn
m the Committee bill between "professional" and "administrative"
~.R.
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positions in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. The law
would authorize the Chief Medical Director to exclude only categories
of professional positions. Physicians in administrative positions-in
both central office and the field-must receive special pay.
The Subcommittee received extensive testimony on the importance
to the VA hospital system of having some physicians as hospital
directors. At present, 42 of the V A's 171 hospitals are administered
~y physician directors. The Subcommittee heard testimony from
Chief Medical Director Chase, himself a former hospital director,
and from a panel of distinguished VA hospital directors, to the effect
that exclusion of physician hospital directors from the special pay
provisions of S. 1711 would be likely, very quickly, to lead to a voluntary exodus from VA hospital directorships of the remaining physician
hospital directors.
It seems clearly beneficial to the VA hospital system to retain some
qualified physician directors. Physicians often bring to high administrative posts a perspective on hospital decisionmaking and policy
formulation in the Department of Medicine and Surgery that complements the perspectives of their nonphysician peers. Furthermore,
title 38 requires that the top officials in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery be physicians. If the VA hospital system loses its physician directors, then the top officials in the Depaltment could no longer
come from the ranks of the physician directors. In the Committee's
opinion, it is vital to have {>arsons with experience as hospital directors
among the top policymaking officials in the Department. Moreover,
with the advent of the new DM&S regional/district system, with 30
medical districts, rather than seven regions (six in headquarters and
one in the field)-put into effect on July 1, 1975-it is likely that even
more lay administrators will become Medical District Directors, with
responsibilities for coordinating hospitals generally also headed by
nonphysician directors. This organizational structure provides further
need, the Committee believes, for maintaining a reasonable number of
physician hospital directors in the system.
Inclusion of physician hospital directors in the special pay provisions of the Committee bill is thus intended, in part, to ensure that the
Department can benefit from the services of former physician directors in high administrative positions. Similarly, the Commit tee believes that it is absolutely necessary to attracting high quality personnel to provide effective management of the Department of Medicine and Surgery that the central office physician administrators be
entitled to speci~ pay.
For these reasons, the Committee bill is drafted to require that base
speci!'-1. pa:v; be pr?v:ided ~ VA .P~ysician hospital directors and other
physiCians m admimstrative positiOns.
The Committee recognizes the inequity resulting from the inclusion
of physician hospital directors in the special pay provisions of S. 1711
when non-physician directors are not included. The committee believes, however, that even more substantial inequities and liabilities
for the overall system would result if physician hospital directors were
excluded. Although the Committee recognizes the eligibility of physi-

cian hospital directors for the special pay creates an inequitable
situation with r~gard to the nonphysic.i~n hospital director, it feels
coml?elled to a~Ide by the statutory cedmg which exists on Federal
salanes and which has been excepted only in the case of physicians in
the uniformed services.
Types and Characteristics of Special Pay

All eligible fhysicians who execute a written agreement with the
Department o Medicine and Surgery to complete a specified number
of years of service in the Department would receive special pay of up
to $13,500 a year for the duration of the writ ten agreement up to four
years. Eligible full-time physicians would receive $6,075 m "base
speci~l P.ay", plus up to $7 ,42~ in variabl~ "additional special {lay" to
be distnbuted under regulations prescnbed by the Admirustrator
according to the following objective factors:
1. the scarcity of the physician's medical specialty ;
2. the physician's achieved tenure in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery;
3. the physician's education;
4. the physician's medical and administrative responsibilities;
and
~· the extent to which veterans in the geographical region
mvolved are medically underserved by the appropriate VA facility.
The Chief Medical Director has advised that the VA had planned
to implement the provisions of the Administration's bi11 (S. 1859) as
follows:
Each eligible DM&S physician would be granted a per annum allowance
based on several components, with appropriate prorating for part-time and
intermittent physicians. These components would be:
1. A basic amount of $6,000
2. Plus $1,000 for complet ion of t hree consecutive years of DM&S
staff service immediately prior to or during the period of this authority
3. Plus $1,500 for Board-certified physicians in the field who are assigned to and practicing in selected scarce specialties, including anesthesiology, paraplegic medicine (wit h appropriate Boards), pathology,
physiatry, and radiology, and
4. Plus an amount ranging from $1,500 to $4,500 for physicians
appointed to positions of greater professional responsibilities, including
Service Chiefs.z. Associate Chiefs of Staff, E xecutive grade physicians
(Chiefs of Stan and D M&S staff physicians in Central Office), Medical
Director grade physicians (including Deputy Service Directors, Service
Directors, and Deputy Assistant Chief Medical Directors), physician
Assistant Chief Medical Directors, Associate Deputy_ Chief Medical
Director, Deputy Chief Medical Director, and Chief Medical Director.
An additional amount of $2,000 per annum would be granted to eligible
DM&S physicians appointed in full-time status. With respect to VA physicians who are in receipt of full retired pay from t he uniformed services, the
allowance would be reduced by an appropriate amount. This amount would
be comparable to the reduction in the retired pay otherwise required in the
absence of an exception to dual compensation provisions.
The variable allowance would be paid on a pay period basis by applying
a formula similar t o t hat used for determining basic salary and it would
not be considered basic pay for retirement, life insurance, or other benefits
related to basic pay.
·
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The VA's intended implementation of its bill is shown in the
following table:

The Department of Defense has reported that fully 54 percent of
its phys\mans opted for agreement of longer than one year. Onethird of all eligible military physicians signed four-year agreements.
The Committee believes true comparability with these other Federal
physicians cannot be achieved for VA physicians unless they, too,
are given this multi-year opportunity. Effective recruitment of
physicians is really possible only, the Committee feels, when a longerterm career decision can be made based on a relatively secure financial
commitment for the immediate future. This would not be possible
if the VA could offer no more than a strict one-year bonus.
The decision to enter into a multi-year special pay agreement would
be wholly voluntary with each individual physician under the Committee bill, and the physician is free to terminate the agreement at
any time (subject, if the physician terminates the agreement prior to
the completion of one year of service, to the pay-back requirement
described below). The agreement would specify the number of years
of service agreed to, and the terms under which the physician and the
VA may elect to terminate the agreement. The VA would lose none of
its rights to terminate a physician's service for cause under applicable
law and regulations. The Committee stresses that the agreement
should also -provide that if legislation which would provide more
favorable salary adjustment for the physician is enacted to replace
the special pay provisions added by the Committee bill, the physician
with a multi-year agreement would be entitled to terminate the agreement or renegotiate it in order to take advantage of the new pay
legislation.
Refund Requirement

TABLE 1.-VA planned implementation of 8. 1869-Variable allowance for full-:f-ime

D.M. & 8. physiciana with three or more years of continuous D.M. & 8 .
CaWJarr

serv~ce

Amount 1

Chief Medical Director; Deputy Chief Medical Director· Associate
Deputy Chief Medical Director; Assistant Chief Medical Directors ___ $13, 500
Deputy Assistant Chief Medical Directors---- ---- ------- -------- --- 13,000
Service Directors. ________________________________ --------------- 12, 500
Deputy Service Directors ___________------.----------- ---:----;------ 12,250
VACO Staff; Chiefs of Staff; Semce Chiefs Board Certified m and
assigned to sel~cted scarce sp~cialtie~ 2- - - - - - - · - - - - · - : - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 12,000
Other Service Chiefs and Associate Chiefs of Staff (physiCian)-- -- ----- 10, 500
Staff Physicians, Board Certified in and assigned to selected scarce
specialties 2 _______________________ _ ______ - _- __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10, 500
Other qualified physicians. ____________ -_------------------------9, 000
1 Subtract $1,000 if service is less than 3 years. Subtract $2,000 If part·time or Intermittent and prorate
remainder.
s Included are anestheslology1.paraplegtc medlclnebpathology, physiatry, and radiology. Those physicians assigned to paraplegic mewclne shall be Board ertlfied In an appropriate specialty.

Under the Committee bill, part-time physicians would receive
base special pay of $6,075 reduced to reflect the proportional a~ount
of the physician's work schedule based on 40-hour week, spent m the
Department of Medicine and Surgery, and additional special pay of
up to $5 400 proratably reduced in a manner similar to the reduction of base special pay and distributed according to the same
ob~ctive factors.
The maximum amount (before proratable reduction) of additional
special pay for part-time J?hysicians ($5,400) is $2,025 less than the
maximum additional spemal pay for full-time physicians ($7 ,425).
This $2 025 differential was established between additional special
pay for full- and part-time physicians because the Committee believes
that Congress should provide an incentive to encourage full-time
service. Particularly damaging to the Department of Medicine and
Surgery has been the very large number of physicians who, having
decided to join the VA, have elected part-time.service rather ~han fulltime service, or who have converted to part-trme from full-time service. The Committee hopes and expects that the incentive of a $2!025
"bonus" for electing full-time service will prompt more physiCians
to choose full-time careers in the Department of Medicine and Surgery.
The special pay is t<? be. provided. in such installm.ents a~ the ~d
ministrator may prescnbe m regulatiOns.. The Com~ttee VIews ~th
approval the practice followed by the unifo:r:med serVIc~s of J?ro!atmg
the annual special pa;r among the pay penods occurnng Withm the
year under consideration.
Special Pay Agreements for More Than One Year

Under the Committee bill, physicians who wish to receive ~he
benefit of a special pay bonus for more than one year may elect to sign
agreements for up to four years of service in the Depa;r~ment of. Medicine and Surgery, in exchange for an assurance of receivmg spemal pay
in each such year.
.
.
The Committee has included this multi-year spemal pay opt10n
because under Public Law 93-274 and its implementing regulations,
physici~ns in the uniformed services are given the o.p~ion of be.ing
guaranteed special pay for up to four years of additiOnal serVIce.

Any physician who negotiated and signed a special pay agreement
and then voluntarily or because of misconduct failed to complete one
year of service pursuant to the agreement would be required to refund
the total amount of special pay received, unless the failure is necessitated by circumstances beyond the control of the physician. Once,
however, a physician completed one year of service under a multi-year
special pay agreement, that physician would be free to terminate the
agreement before its expiration with no repayment obligation whatsoever
although no special pay would be paid for any period when the physician did not actually serve in DM&S.
REPORT BY T HE DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE
BUDGET

OF MANAGEMENT

AND

The Committee recognizes that legislation to provide s.Pecial pay
bonuses to VA physicians is at best a temporary solutwn to the
recruitment and retention problem. Thus, the De:partment of Medicine
and Surgery's authority with respect to entenng into special pay
agreements would, under the Committee bill, expire in one year-unless the uniformed services authority were extended in the meantime.
The Committee also recognizes that a more durable solution must
be found not only for physicians but for all Federal health care
personnel. A crucial provision in the Committee bill, therefore, requires that the Director of the Office of Management and Bud~et
(OMB) consult with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs and With
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the heads of other relevant Federal agencies, and submit to the appropriate House and Senate Committees by March 1, 1976, a report
recommending a permanent legislative solution to the problem of
attracting and retaining the services of highly qualified physicians,
dentists, and other health care personnel in all Federal health-careproviding agencies.
The Committee believes that other priority recommendations made
by the 1974 Task Force on Recruitment and Retention with regard
to physician recruitment and retention-urging retirement credit for
the years spent in training and sabbaticals for professionals who
meet certain conditions-merit careful consideration and should be
thoroughly studied and weighed in terms of their utility and effectiveness as part of a more permanent legislative solution governing pay
for health professionals in the Federal service. The Committee intends
that OMB include consideration of these two issues in developing the
re~rt mandated by section 3(b) of the Committee bill.
There are two reasons why the Committee has designated OMB
to prepare this report. First, and most importantly, the report will
require the close coordination between and cooperation of at least
four large Federal departments-the Veterans' Administration, the
Department. of Defense, the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, and the Civil Service Commission. The Office of Management
and Budget (OMB), the Federal agency most directly responsible for
inter-departmental and inter-agency coordintion in the Executive
branch, is, therefore, best suited to achieve this coordination. Second,
the Committee has been informed by OMB that the preliminary
groundwork for the report has already been commenced by OMB, and
that a March 1, 1976, completion date is feasible. It seems most unlikely to the Committee that the March 1 report deadline could be
met through utilizing some other arrangement for preparing the
re'Th!· Committee bill also requires that the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs submit an annual report to the House and Senate Committees
on Veterans' Affairs regarding the operation of the special pay program. This reporting requirement is similar to one in section 313(e)
of title 37, requiring the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare to report to the appropriate House
and Senate Committees on the operatiOn of the variable incentive
pay program authorized by Public Law 93-274.

Dentists
No single subject in connection with consideration of the Committee
bill received more careful study than the decision as to whether or
not there was an adequate basis for the inclusion of dentists under
the special pay provisio~s of the legi~lation. The Committee rece~ved
testimony from the N at10nal Comrmttee of Concerned VA Dentists,
the American Dental Association; and other VA dentists. Extensive
discussions were held with dentists from the VA. At the request of
Senator Cranston; Chairman of the Subcommittee on Health and
Hospitals; the J?epartmen~ of Medicine and Surgery conducted .an
exhaustive, stat10n-by-stat10n survey of Dental SerVIce, to deterrmne
whether there was in fact an emergency recruitment or retention
problem with respect to dentists.
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After reflecting on the data compiled by the Department of Medi..
cine and Surgery, and after considering carefully the recommendations
of the Chief Medical Director, concerned VA dentists, and others, the
Committee has concluded that there is no justification for extending
the eligibility for special pay to VA dentists at this time. Determinative in the Committee's decision were the followin~ factors:
1. The recommendation by the Chief Medical Director in his
testimony before the Subcommittee on M!l-Y 22 that dentists not
be included as eligible for special pay. His testimony on that
occasion included these remarks:
At the present time our dentists are paid on the same
scale as physicians. There are far fewer of them influenced by the impaction of the $36,000 [salary ceiling].
We have something like 900 dentists in the system at the
present time.
The experience of full-time to part-time change has not
occurred in the dental group. At the present time we
have only 15 dentists in the system that are part-time
employees.
We have at the present time vacancies in the dental
field of 20. Not a very large number....
It is my judgment we are going to be experiencing
[recruitment and retention] problems with the dentists
in the coming years, very shortly in the coming years.
But it is also my judgment at this time that the explicit
data would not support a crisis in dental salaries.
2. The data compiled by the Department of Medicine and
Surgery at the request of the Subcommittee fail to show a recruitment or retention problem for VA dentists today. While the
vacancy rate for VA__physicians is a serious 8.5 percent, the
comparable figure for VA dentists is less than 3 percent. Furthermore, although the annual turnover rate for VA dentists (13
percent) approaches the turnover rate for physicians (15.3
percent), the VA is not experiencing difficulty finding replacement dentists who are just as qualified as the dentists they
replace. Departing dentists are, on the average, ten years out
of dental school; their replacements, with seven years of experience after dental school on the average, are almost as experienced.
3. None of the factors which pose such a serious threat to the
quality of medical care-the $36,000 ceiling, the growing dependence on part-time physicians, and the large number of foreigntrained physicians-has affected the quality of dental care to
nearly the same degree. (a) In contrast to the 38 percent of VA
physicians whose salaries are frozen at $36,000, only 19 percent
of VA dentists now earn that maximum amount. (b) Only two
percent of all VA dentists serve on a part-time basis, and there
has been no visible trend toward part-time service. By contrast,
36 percent of all VA physicians serve part-time, and that percentage has grown rapidly in the last several years. (c) All
dentists in the VA received their formal dental training in this
country, whereas 31 percent of VA physicians were trained
abroad.
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In the Committee's opinion, there must be a clear emergency before
an exception to the $36,000 Federal salary ceiling is justifiable for
any particular category of Federal employees. In view of the above
factors, the Committee has determined that no data have been developed or advanced to demonstrate that the present situation with
respect to dentist recruitment and retention by the Department of
Medicine and Surgery has even begun to approximate such emergency
proportions. In contrast, the Committee has found that the situation
confronting the VA with respect to the recruitment and retention of
physicians can only be characterized by use of the word 11emergency".
On the other hand; the Committee is cognizant of the possibility
that the recruitment and retention of dentist could become a serious
problem in the near future. Accordingly, the Committee expects that
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, in preparing
the report on the recruitment and retention of all Federal health care
personnel required by the Committee bill, will pay special attention
to recruitment and retention problems affecting the dentists (particularly specialists) in the Department of Medicine and Surgery, and
will illdicate what steps should be taken to ensure that the Dental
Service continues to obtain and retain the services of highly qualified
and dedicated dental professionals.
The Committee also notes that under the new subsection (g), which
would be added by section 4 of the Committee bill to section 4107 of
title 38, a mechanism is provided to alleviate any dentist recruitment
and retention problem, at least for the time being. Under the new
subsection (g), the Administrator could authorize pay increases of as
much as $7,000 to $8,000 to aid in the recruitment and retention of
certain categories of dentists (-especially new recruits--subject, of
course, to the $36,000 ceilin~ applicable to all professional personnel
in the Department of Medicille and Surgery).
Top O.:f!Wials of the Department of Medicine and Surgery

The three highest officials in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery-the Chief Medical Director, Deputy Chief Medical Director, and Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director-are currently
paid under or by reference to the Executive Schedule in title 5 of the
United States Code, as follows: $40,000 for the Chief Medical Director
(under executive level III); $38,000 for the Deputy Chief Medical
Director (under executive level IV); and $36,000 for the Associate
De_puty Chief Medical Director (by reference to executive level V).
The Committee believes that compensation of the three top officials
in the Department is more appropriately authorized under title 38
than under title 5. Positions at executive level III are filled by Presidential appointment by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
The same is true of virtually all the positions at executive levels IV
and V. In contrast, the top three officials in the Department of Medicine and Surgery are non-partisan officials appointed for 4-year statutory terms of service by the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, not
by the President.
The Committee bill, therefore, transfers compensation authority
for these officials from title 5 to title 38, and establishes statutory
salaries of $49,700 for the Chief Medical Director, $48,500 for the
Deputy Chief Medical Director, and $47,300 for the Associate Deputy
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C:~rief Me~cal ~irector. The proposed pay level for the Chief Medical
Drrecto~ Is denved from the executive level III salary proposed by

the President on February 4, 1974, as part of a three-year adjustment
plan for Executive Schedule salaries (Appendix to the Budget for Fiscal
Year 1976, page 1030). The other two salaries would be set $1 200
a~d $2,400 lower, respectively, annually than the Chief Medical
Drre<:tor's new salary. The Committee recognizes that the statutory
sa~anes of the Deputy C¥ef an~ Associate ~eputy Chief Medical
Directors u';lder the Comnnttee bill would be slightly higher than the
new executive IV and V levels. proposed by the President in his
February 1~74 plan; the Committee selected these salary levels in
or~er to bnn~ . the salary of the Associate Deputy Chief Medical
D~ector t~ a ~her level than that presently set forth for Assistant
Chief Medical Drrectors {$46,336) in the 11Section 4103 Schedule" in
section 4107(b) of title 38.
It should be noted that all of the salaries in the 11Section 4103
Schedule", to the extent that they exceed the Federal salary ceiling
of $36,000, ar~ now governed b~. the limitation in present section
410?(d) applym~ the $36,00,0 ceiling (set for title 5 employees in
~ect10n 5308 ?f t1~le 5) .t<? all title 3.8 personnel. That ceiling IS retained
ill the Comm1t~ee s re~swn o! sectiOn 4107(d) for all title 38 employees
except the. Chief Medical Drrector, De:(>uty Chief Medical Director
and Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director all of whom would
co!ltinue to receive an amount of pay determined by referlm.ce to executive le.vels III, IV, and V, respectively, of the Executive Schedule.
Ot~erWise, .the ef!ect of !llovin.g the compensation authority for the
Chief Medwal Drrector illto title 38 would be to reduce his salary
fr<_>m the current $40,000 to $36,000 and the Deputy Chief Medical
Director's from the current $38,000 to $36,000.
Also, under subsection (b) (I)(A) of the new section 4118 to be
added to title 38, the three top officials of the Department of Medicine
and Surgery would, by law, be entitled to receive the maximum special
payment a:t;nount o~ $13,500. This statutory requirement is necessary,
the C.ommittee believes, because the Chief Medical Director is. re~ponsible,, u~der .the Comrn!~tee bill, f<?r applying regulations governillg t.he di~tnbut10n of additiOnal spemal pay. In order to avoid any
conflict of illterest, real or apparent, the Committee deemed it prudent
to s~t, by . statute, the. amount of special pay for which the Chief
Medical Director and his two top medical assistants are eligible.
Non-Physician Personnel
~he Committee bill (in section 4) contains several provisions to
assi~t. the ~epartment of Medicine and Surgery in recruiting and
re~g ~ntwall;r needed personnel other than physicians. The

provlSlon.s ill s~t10n 4 of the Committee bill are essentially similar
to t~ose I.n sect10n 5 of S. 1711 as originally introduced, with certain
modificatiOns and refinements.
The principle which has guided the Committee in consideration of
the I?rovisi<_>ns of section 4--a.nd, indeed, has been the Committee's
start~ poillt for all the provisions in the bill-is that the bill is a
recru.tt~ent and retention bill, designed to give the Department of
Medicille and Surgery basic authorities it needs to carry out its
S.R. 3211 0--4
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statutory mission to provide quality, compassionate health care to
ill and disabled veterans. The Committee has restricted itself to
addressing what it has found to be the most serious DM&S recruitment and retention shortfalls, and has tried to do so in a flexible way
that permits the Administrator to use scarce funds in the areas of
greatest need.
Section 4 of the Committee bill would amend chapter 73 of title 38
for four purposes:
(1) to provide for the appointment under the title 38 DM&S
personnel system of physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental
auxiliaries utilizing the nurse pay schedule;
(2) to provide for the payment of overtime and premium pay
presently payable to title 38 nurses to licensed practical nurses,
licensed vocational nurses, nursing assistants and other health care
personnel, employed b;}' the Veterans' Administration under the
General Schedule (a.s well as to physicians' assistants and expandedduty dental auxiliaries whose responsibilities relate directly to the
provision of patient care;
(3) to provide for voluntarily requested compensa.tory time for VA
nurses in lieu of overtime and premium pay; and
.(4) to gi\'e the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs authority, presently residing in the Civil Service Commission and most narrowly
exercised, to mcrease within grade the maximum pay rates authorized
for DM&S dentists, nurses, physicians' assistants, expanded dutydental auxiliaries, nursing personnel, and other health care personnel
when necessary to meet competitive pay practices, provide for internal
alignment of salaries, or to meet staffing requirements.
All of these provisions, except for (3) above, were in S. 2354 as
passed by the Senate in the 92d Congress.

Expanded-duty dental auxiliaries are a new level of paraprofessional
health care rersonnel whose duties and responsibilities are greater
than those o the dental assistant and dental hygienist. They are, in
broa~ .terms, the Dental Service analo~es to physicians' assistants,
proVId.mg a broad range of paraprofessiOnal supP.ort services as an
extenswn of the dentist and expanding the capabilities of the Dental
Service with regard to the extent and quality of patient care.
Currently, the VA employs no dental personnel classified as expanded-duty dental auxiliaries. It has advised the Committee
ho~e_ver, that it i~ re~e~ the situation and_plans to establish such
positiOns and begm utilizmg them soon. The Committee expects that
the VAJs expanded-duty dental auxiliary program will grow apace with
the anticipated growth in the physicians' assistant pro~am pursuant
to the DM&S statutory mandates discussed earlier m this report.

Physici<J,ns' Assistants

The Committee bill provides for the appointment under the title
38 personnel system of physicians' assistants and expanded-duty
dental auxiliaries, utilizing salary levels in the Nurse Schedule in
section 4107 of title 38.
In the Committee's opinion, there are several reasons why Physicians' Assistants should be included under title 38. First and most
important, there is more flexibility under title 38 to make the salary
adjustments necessary to the successful recruitment of Physicians'
Assistants. Civil ServiCe pay schedules are rigidly applied, and it has
thus far been impossible to persuade the Civil Service Commission
that entry grades should be altered. Under title 38, there is more
flexibility to set entry grades and promotion rules.
Second, internal salary alignment within the VA is easier to achieve
if personnel who work very closely together (such as physicians and
physicians' assistants), as with physiCians and nurses, are paid from
a single, coordinated set of pay schedules.
And third, the VA physicians' assistant program is new, and has
great promise of growmg rapidly in the next decade. Close congressional oversight and supervision will be required, and including
physicians, assistants under title 38 will permit those congressional
Committees which specialize in veterans' affairs to monitor the physicians' assistant program as it matures and to provide any legislative
authorities or guidance which may be necessary.

Voluntary Compensatory Time Off for Registered Nurses

There are afproximately 22,000 full-time registered nurses in the
Depa:r:tment o Medicine and Surgery. A potential recruitment and
rete~t~on problem has a~en because of a:r;t inequity fostered by one
provisiOn m present sectiOn 4107(e)(5) of title 38. Under this section
n.urses w~o work overtime are n<?t allowe~ to receive compensatory
trme off ; Instead, they must receive overtrme pay for any overtime
work ~erformed. The provision was added to the Code in ;Public Law
93-82 m 1973 when title 38 nurses were first provided with premium
and overtime pay eligibility, in order to protect nurses from any management pressure to accept compensatory time off at hospitals which
could not afford or did not want to pay overtime pay.
In practice, the provision has worked an unintended hardship in
som~ cases. Under the statute as currf:)ntly written, nurses who work
all m~ht on an emergency basis are required to go directl:y into their
working schedule the next day, because of the prohibitiOn against
compensatory time off. The problem has become so acute that nurse
anesthetists and operating room nurses at more than a dozen VA
hospitals have expressed very serious grievances to the Department of
Medicine and Surgerx:.
The Committee bill thus would allow registered nurses who have
performed overtime work to elect compensatory time off instead of
overti~e but only by requesting in writing that they receive compensatory trm~ ?ff. pr..Chase expressed the ~dministration's support for
this proVIsion m his May 22, 1975, testrmony to the Subcommittee.
. In the Committee's opinion, compensatory time off in lieu of overt~me pay sho.uld be conSidered for use only in the ~vent th~t emergency
time on the JOb has been reqmred and the nurse m questiOn considers
it em~rgency ~ime, ,a_nd the individual voluntarily requests compensatory trme off m wntmg.
Extension of Premium and Overtime Pay Benefits

The Committe~ bill extends the srecial.premium and overtime pay
benefits now .available, as a result o Pubhc Law 93-82, only to registered nurses m DM&S to all VA health care personnel whose primary
responsibilities relate directly to patient care.
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Under existing section 4107(e), as added in 1973, registered nurses
who work overtime or at ni~ht, on Sundays or on holidl).ys, qualify for
special premium and overtime pay. The eligibility of VA title 5 personnel (licensed practical nurses, nursing assistants, technologists,
technicians and others typically performing radiology, laboratory,
and operatin~ room duties) for premium and overtime pay derives from
title 5 provisiOns, but these title 5 pay provisions are less comprehensive than those contained in title 38. For example, a registered nurse
(RN) working overtime on Sundays is paid 175 percent of salary under
title 38; an LPN working the same overtime Sunday hours receives
only 150 percent of salary. An RN who is 11on call" at home after
completion of a full day's duty is paid at an hourly rate equal to 15
percent (that is, 10 percent of the overtime rate, which is 150 percent
of base salary) of the regular rate; in other words, an RN who earned
$5 an hour would be paid 75¢ for each hour of time "on call". If called
back to perform overtime work, the RN would be paid for each hour
of call-back time at the overtime rate-$7.50 per hour (but would be
paid for a minimum of two such hours if called back for less than two
hours).
Under title 5, an LPN "on call" or call-back status receives no
premium pay at all. However, if called to duty to perform overtime
work, the title 5 employee is guaranteed a minimum of two hours of
pay, generally at the appropriate overtime or J?remium rate.
Thus, most VA non-title 38 employees receive no additional compensation for time spent in "call back" status except when actually
called back.
An alternative system, "standby"-under the title 5 pay systemis used in approximately 60 of the 171 VA hospitals, although it is applied selectively by occupation and function. Under the standby system where used, an employee can be required to serve re~ularly
scheduled duty periods in a standby capacity at the duty statwn. In
certain instances, the employee's home can be designated as the duty
station in which case such individual is to remain at home. Compensation for standby duty is paid as an annual premium pay amount, and
is based on the average number of hours of standby duty scheduled for
each week, with extra credit if standby duty falls during days not
scheduled as work days. The formula followed in the VA provides for
annual premium pay at 10 percent of base salfl.l'Y for an average of 8 to
13 hours of standby duty per week; 15 percent for an average of 14 to
18 hours of standby duty per week; 20 percent for an average of 19 to
27 hours of standby duty per week; and a maximum of 25 percent for
an.{tverage of 28 or more hours of standby duty per week. The average
percentage for standby pay in the VA is approximately 20 percent.
However, it should be noted that under the title 5 standby system
the employee receives no additional pay whatsoever beyond the
annual standby pay for time actually called back.
For example, a medical technican who earns $10,400 (the equivalent
of $5.00 an hour) would generally be paid $2,080 in annual standby
pay under title 5 (20 percent of $10,400) for standby duty throughout
the year-assuming an average of 19 to 27 weekly standby hours. If
the medical technician were actually called back for 5 hours a weekapproximately 20 percent of the average 23 weekly hours of standby
time-whereas under title 5 he or she would be ehgible to receive no
additional pay for that time, were the Committee bill premium pay
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provision to be enacted, he or she would receive under the title 38
on-call system, $1,950 additional over the year added to $702 in oncall pay (18 hours average per week of on-call duty multiplied by
$.75 J?er hour). This amounts to annual premium pay of $2 652 under
t!:te title 38 system, as compared with the $2,080 payable' under the
title 5 standby system for comparable time.
In sum, first most VA title 5 health care personnel required to
perform on-call duty receive no a~ditional pay for such duty unless
a.ctually called back; ~nd, se<?ond, m those selective instances where
title 5 standby pay Is applied, employees could receive a higher
amount of premmm pay were they p8,1d under the title 38 on-call
system.
The Chief Medical Director has indicated that there are definite
problems in pe~onnel workin&" side by side and being governed by
two se~ of p~ermum and overtrme pay rules. Subsection (d) (2) of the
Com.mittee b~l would ad~ a new parag_raph (lO) to section 4107(e)
making the title 38 pr~~um and ove:r:trme benefits aJ?plicable to all
~e:r:s?z:mel (except phy.siclans and dentlSts) "whose prmcipal responsibilities ....relate directly to patient care."
The Comrmttee contemplates that all allied professional health
care and scientific personnel (physicians' assistants and expandeddutY. dental auxiliaries would be included here except that they are
specifically broug~t .und~r the t~tle 38 premium and overtime pay benefi~ by other .proVlsio,ns m sectiOn 4) and 4ealth teclmician .Personnel
will be .considered p~rsonnel whose '!'rincipal res_ponsibilities . . .
re!ate. directly to ~atient care". Allie professional health care and
sCientific personnel m~lude all perso~el oc~upying po$itions for which
a baccala';ll'ate or eqmva!ent de~ee Is reqmred-for example, medical
techn_?logtsts, psy<;h.?logtsts, soCial W<?r!ters, pharmacists, dieticians
chem1.s~s and phys~Clsts. Healt~ techruCian personnel include medicai
t~c~ruCians, non-ti.tle ~8 nurs~g personnel, all therapists, and all
sirmlar personne.J ~1th ~ect patient care re.sp?nsibilities. Also included
would be admmistrat~ve (such as adrmtting clerks) and clerical
(such as ward. secr~tanes) J?ersonnel who work in: direct support of
persons .rendermg drrect patient care.
. Not mclude~ as personnel whose "principal duties . . . relate
di~e~tly ~o pat1ent care" would be other clerical personnel and adrmru~t~ative. personn!ll not working in direct support of personnel
proVI~g direct patient care, and physical plant maintenance · and
protective personnel.
If, in the .Chief Medical Director's opinion, other catesories of
personnel satisfy the test, under the Committee bill for mclusion
un~er the title 38 prern!um and overtime pay provisio~s, those categones s~ould also be mcluded. The Committee expects that any
doubt will be resolved in favor of inclusion.
In-Grade Pay Adjustments

The starting salaries of health care employees in the VA health
care ~y.stem (other th~ J?hysicians, dentists, and nurses) are fixed
by 9ivil Semce CoiDllUSsion pay and job standards. These salaries
are m some cases several thousand dollars below those offered employees for comparable positions in non-VA facilities. This differential
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between VA and non-VA starting salaries is the single most important
non-physician recruiting problem facing the Department of Medicine
and Surgery.
To assist the VA in recruiting qualified non-physician personnel,
the Committee bill authorizes the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
to adjust the minimum and maximum salaries within grade, on a nationwide basis; for any category of health care personnel (except
pbyscians) when such an adjustment is deemed necessarv to aid in the
recruitment of such personnel. Under the new subsection (g) to be
added to section 4107 of title 38, adjustment could be ordered only
for one of three specific purposes: (1) to provide pay "commensurate
with competitive pay practices in the same occupation", (2) to
achieve "mternal alignment of pay rates" in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery, and (3) to attract or retain certain shortage
category personnef for employment at VA health care facilities.
The following example best explains the assistance subsection (g) is
designed to provide to DM&S: assume a person who enters the VA
at GS-3, or $6,764 a year. Were the Admmistrator to determine (1)
that, on a nationwide basis, persons in that category of personnel in
non-VA facilities generally started at higher salaries than VA personnel in that category, and (2) that the salary differential had generated a recruitment problem for the VA, then he could raise the starting salary for persons in that category from $6,764 to as much as
$8,789, the maximum salary under GS--3, step 10. The new subsection
(g), in short, would give the Administrator considerable flexibility
within grades, where necessary, to adjust VA starting pay and to make
VA salaries more competitive with those offered by other health care
facilities.
In order to allow for in-grade promotions after appropriate service,
subsection (g) also allows the Administrator to permit incremental
salary increases for each step comparable to those in the adjusted
schedule. For example, the salary at GS--3, step 1, is $6,764. At GS--3,
step 2, it is $6,989, an increase of $225. If the Administrator adjusted
the entry grade salary to the maximum permitted under GS--3
($8,334), then personnel in that category would start at that level;
their first salary increase would be $225, to $9,014. Step-to..:step
increments. in short, would be preserved.
Subsection (g) has been revised from the version in S. 1711 as
introduced to apply to all "health care personnel" in the VA. Optometrists, dentists, pharmacists, therapists, technologists, and all other
health and allied health personnel could all, pursuant to the Administrator's discretion, enter the VA at a salary level adjusted where that
was necessary to meet competition from outside hospitals. Optometrists, for example, enter the VA at GS--9, at a starting salary of
$12,841. If it were found that entering optometrists' salaries generally
average $16,500, with the result that the VA hospitals were experiencing difficulty in recruiting optometrists or categories of optometrists,
the Administrator could, under subsection (g), raise the starting salary
to as much as $16,693-the GS--9, step 10, salary-as necessary to aid
in the recruitment of needed optometnsts.

The Committee ~lieves that subsection (g) offers a valuable health
care personnel recrwtment tool for DM&S.
DM &8 Study of Geographic Pay Adjustment!~
As .introd'!ced, the bill would have authorized necessary geograph~cal adJustments for entry and other salary levels. The SubCOJ?mittee was con?er;ned about the possibility of widespread local and
regwnal ~alary vana.tions, however, and the subsection (g) authority
was restncted to use only on a nationwide basis. In order to have the
da~a neces~ary t? deal with this question, the Committee directs the
9hte.f Medt~al Drrector to submit by October 1, 1975, a report specifymg m detail: (1) . the ex.tent. of regional recruitment and retention
problems, and therr locatwn, m the employment of nonphysician VA
health c~~ personnel; (2) the extent to which existing title 38 and title
5 .authonttes have been able to be exercised in a wa;y adequate to deal
wtth thos~ problems; and (3) the problems entailed in the VA or
elsewhere m the Federal Government with the application of regional
or local salary differentials, particularly any apparent tendency for
he.alth care personnel to move from areas where no special rates are in
eXIstence to ta~e co:n;tpara~le positions in areas where special rates
have been estabh~hed m th~rr. occupl!-tions. The Chief Medical Director
should consult wtth the Civil SerVIce Commission in preparing this
report.
EFFECT IVE DATES

The. effecti.ve. date of the physician special pay provisions in the
Co~ttee ~111 ~July 1, 1975, the same effective date in the AdministratiOn s legislative proposal. Special pay for physicians would commence as of, and would be paid retroactive to, that date as to physicians
then employed.
The Co~ttee belie~es that this retroactive feature is an important
part of the bill. Great mterest and concern exists among physicians
m t~e Del?artment of M~dicine and Surgery about the congressional
conSlderatwn of and actwn ?I?- spe?ial pay legislation over the last
several months .. Many phystclaJ?.s m the Department of Medicine
and Surgery are m thejrocess this summer of planning their futures.
They should be assure that unforeseen and unpredictable delays in
the enactm~nt of sP.ecial pa:y legislation will have no effect on their
own finanmal secunty Within the Department.
. '!'he !ack of c<_>mparability. of VA physician pay with that of hySlCla~s m the urll!ormed ~mces has been of a critical dimension for a
considerable penod of trme. The <;Jommittee believes this inequity
should be corrected as soon as lSSlble and that an effective date of
Jul_y 1 would achieve this goa .
.The d"!lrat.ion of the. sp~cial pay authority is tied, under the Comn;uttee bill, t? the exprratwn date of the authority contained in sectiOn 313 of title 37. '!'he _latter authority is due to expire on Ju!y 1,
19_76. If. that authonty IS extended, the authority under the ComIDittee bill would ·be extended with it for an equivalent period of time.
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The Committee contemplates that, upon enactment of the Committee bill, the VA would 1ssue regulations and proceed, pursuant to
those regulations, to enter into agreements with physicians for service
in the :Oepa.rtment of Medicine and Surgery. Special pay would be
payable under such an agreement from July 1, 1975, as to a. physician
then employed by DM&8-a.nd from the date employment begins as
to a physician hired after July l-and the agreement should recite that
part of the consideration for the full year's special pay was the physician's decision to remain in or join DM&S in anticipation of the enactment of VA physician special pay legislation.
CosT EsTIMATEs

In accordance with section 252(a) of the Le~slative Reorganization
Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the Comnnttee, based on information supplied by the Veterans' Administration, estimates'; that the
costs attributable to S. 1711 as reported would be approximately $70.8
million for the first full fiscal year, gradually decreasing to $36.56
million in the fourth fiscal year and $8.17 million for the fifth fiscal
year.
The Chairman of the Committee, Senator Vance Hartke, in a
March 15, 1975 letter to the Senate Budget Committee, as required by
section 301(c) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law
93-344), stated that it was likely that an omnibus veterans medical
bill would be enacted in fiscal year 1976, including provisions to "add
special authorities to enable the VA to recruit and retainlhysicians,
first fulldentists, nurses, and other health care personnel. . . ."
year cost of $95 million in additional expenditures was predicted for the
omnibus bill. The Committee later determined to separate the recruitment and retention provisions-the most costl;r of those projected
for the omnibus medical bill-from the other antimpated provisions in
that bill and to proceed separately with consideration and action on
S. 1711. The Budget Committee, in its deliberations and report,
contemplated enactment of such omnibus legislation, entailing additionaljiscal year 1976 budget authority of $95 Inillion and additional
fiscal year 1976 outlays of $55 Inillion, assuming a January 1, 1976
effective date for such legislation. Shnilar projections were made by
the House Veterans' Affairs Committee in its report to the House
Budget Committee, and the latter Committee also took into account
the enactment of VA physician special pay legislation in reaching its
final esthnates. On May 22, 1975, the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs endorsed the concept of a physician special/ay bill, submitting
draft legislation to the Congress with an est1mate cost of $63 million
for fiscal year 1976.
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A breakdown of the costs esthnated to be entailed by enactment of
S. 1711 as reported is contained in the following table:
TABLE 2 -5-YEAR COST ESTIMATE OF S. 1711 AS REPORTED
(In millions of dollars]
1976

1977

1978

New rates for Section 4103 ••••.•. ••• ••••
Special pay for ~hys icians •------ ------Compensatory I me for nurses __________
Premium pay for physicians' assistants,
expanded-duty dental auxiliaries,
LPN's, LVN's, nursina assistants, and
certain other health care personneL ..
Nurse Schedule for physicians' assistants
and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries •.
Special rates for dentists, nursing personnet, physicians' assistants, expanded-duty dental auxiliaries, and
other health care personnel. __ • __ __ __

No cost
63. 0
No cost

No cost
• 47. 30
No cost

No cost
• 37.80
No cost

6.50

6. 50

6.50

6. 50

6. 50

.30

• 55

. 67

.67

.67

1.00

1.00

1.00

I. 00

I. 00

Total twt.. __ . .':!.:__ .... -- ~: ...

70.80

55. 35

45. 97

36.57

8.17

1979

1980

No cost
No cost
• 28.40 -------------No cost '
No cost

' Cost estimates range between $52,000,000 and $79,000,000 for the physician special pay provisions in view of the
uncertainty about changes which may occur in the number of part·lime phf sicians who would convert to full-time status.
The maximum estimate of $78,940,000 is based on the assumption that al part-time physicians who are employed on a
half-lime or more b~sis would ~lect to convert to full~time status and includes .an estimated increase in base salary costs of
$20,530,000. The mom mum estomata of $52,030,000 os basad on the assumptoon that no part-time physicians would alec:t
to convert to full-time status. The midpoint estimate would be approximately $63,000,000, and is based on the assumption
that one-half of the part-time physicians employed on a half-time or more biSis would elec:t to convert to full-time status
incurring an additional estimated base salary cost of $10,300,000, and that one-half of such physicians would not elec:t to
convert to full-time status.
2 The fiscal years ~977, 1978, and 1979 estimates are based on a VA projection that 75 percent of the VA physicians
would elec:t to. enter onto.aareements for mor~ than l {ear and based on anllcipated attrition in those years.
• T~e VA ongmally estomated th~ cost of thos otem a $34,500,000, on the assumption that salaries for licensed practical/
vocatoonal nurses and nursong assostants would have to be adj usted across-the-board. The estimate was later lowered to
$14,600,000, with this one sen_tence explanati~n: "If special rates were authorized on ~selective basis, based on adjustments where essentoal to provode for compelltove salary rates for LPN's, LVN's and nursona assistants, the first year cost is
estimated to be $14,620,000 " On July 15, after analyzing the chanaes in subsection (I) as reported from subCommittee
on July 9 (to restnct the application of the special rate authority to meet nationwide recruitment and retention problems)
the VA advosed that a nationwide schedule for health care personnel would raise inequities and result in unnecessary
expenditur~s for ma.ny _facilities, a.nd that it w~s " doubtful that his authority would be used. for )such] internal alianment
purposes. The VA ondocated that of the authonty were used to Increase LVN and nursong assostant entry rates on a nationwide basis, the potential cost _would be $34,500,000 _The cost of the provision, of course, would depend, in any event, on
the extent to whoch the Admonostrator uses the authoroty aranted to hom to adjust entry levels The series of sharply reduced
cost _estimates from the VA indicates that the Chief Medical Director and the Administrator will probably use this authority
spanngly. Furthermore, there is no assurance that money will be appropriated specifically for purposes of suDsection (a).
Each t ime the Administrator makes the decision to adjust entry arades, he will likely have to spend funds appropriated for
general medical care. This suaests that the final expenditure under this provision will not exceed the VA's latest cost
estimate.

TABU LATION oF VoTES CAsT IN CoMMITTEE

In compijance with sections 133 (b) and (c) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of
votes cast in person or by proxy of the Members of the Committee on
Veterans' Affairs on a motion to report S. 1711, with an amendment in
the nature of a substitute, favorably to the Senate. Adopted: 8 yeas;
1 nay.
Yeas-8
Vance Hartke
Herman E. Talmadge
Jenni.I!gs Randolph
Alan Cranston
Richard (Dick) Stone
Clifford P. Hansen
Strom Thurmond
Robert T. Stafford
s. Rept.

325 ---

~

Na.ys-1
William L. Scott
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SE.CTION-BY-8ECTION ANALYSIS OF s. 1711, AS REPORTED, PROPOSED
VETERANs' ADMINISTRATION PHYSICIAN PAY CoMPARABILITY ACT
OF 1975
SECTION 1

officers are nonpartisan officials appointed for four-year statutory
terms of service by the Administrator of Veterans' Mairs, not by the
President.
The $49,700 pay level proposed for the Chief Medical Director in
the bill derives from the executive level III salary proposed by the
President on February 4, 1974, as part of a three-year adjustment;_plan
for the Executive Schedule salaries (Apfendix to the Budget/or Fiscal,
Year 1975, page 1030); the salaries· o the Deputy Chie Medical
Director and Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director are set at
$1,200 and $2,400 lower, respectively, slightly higher than the executive III and IV levels proposed by·the President at that time in order
to bring the salary of the Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director
to a higher level than that presently set forth for Assistant Chief
Medical Directors ($46,336) as in the "Section 4103 Schedule" in
present section 4107(b).
Cl.ause (8) amends present section 4107(d) to set a $40,000 salary
ceiling for the Chief Medical Director and a $38,000 salary ceiling for
the Deputy Chief Medical Director-their present statutory levelsby reference to levels III and IV, respectively, in the ExecuttveiSchedule. It should be noted that all of the salaries in the "Section 4103
Schedule", to the extent that they exceed $36 1000, are governed py
the limitation in present subsection (d) applying to title 38 positions
the $36,000 ceiling set forth in section 5308 of title 5, United States
Code. Since this same ceiling would thus, by virtue of the amendments
made by clause (2), apply to the salaries of the Chief Medical Director and Deputy Cliief Medical Director, thereby reducing them
by $4,000 and $2,000, respectively-which would be unfair to the
incumbents of that office (particularly insofar as Civil Service retirement credit is concerned)-subsection (d) of section 4107 is
amended to set the salary ceiling at their current salary levels. The
transfer of the prescription of their salary levels to title 38 would not,
therefore, reduce their salaries below the current levels. For all other
personnel in title ·38, the $36,000 ceiling would remain in effect.
Subsection (c) makes confonning amendments to sections 5314 and
5315 of title 5, United States Code, consistent with the amendments
made by subsection 2(b) of the bill.
Suhsection (tl): P(M'agraph (1) adds a new section 4118 to title 38,
United States Code, proVIding for the payment to eligible physicians
in the Department of special pay , in the form of a variable incentive
bonns, of up to $13,500 annually, upon acceptance of a written agreement executed by the eligible physician to complete a specified number
of years of service in the Department.
New section 4118{a): Paragraph (1) directs the Adininistrator, pursuant to regulations which he shall prescribe, to provide special pay of
up to $13,500 per annum to eligible physicians.
Paragraph (2) permits exclusion from eligibility for special pay of
those professional (not administrative) categories of physicians as to
which, as determined by the Chief Medical Director pursuant to the
Adm~trator's regu~ations, ~here is no si~cant r~cruitment .and
reteD;t1_on problem m secunng the serVIces of highly qualified
phys1c1ans.
· New section 4118(b): Paragraph (1) directs the Administrator to
e~ercise the authority granted him under new section 4118(a) to prov:t4e ba.:'le special pay and additional special pay to categories of phySlclans 1n the DAnart.ment, as follows:

Provides that this Act may be cited as the "Veterans' Administration Physician Pay Comparability Act of 1975".
SECTION

2

Amends subchapter I of chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code,
to provide special pay and other inlprovements to assist the Department of Medicine and Surgery (the "Department") in recruiting
and retaining career physicians in the VA.
Subsection (a) declares as a Congressional finding of fact that two
factors have seriously impaired the Department's ability to recruit
and retain qualifi~ :physiCians : (1) the $36,000 statutory ceiling on
the salary of phyS1c1ans employed by the Department, the effect
of which has been aggravated by the sharp escalation in the cost of
li~ since the rates of compensation were last increased in 1969,
and (2) the noncomparability of physician salaries in the Department
relative to the salanes of physicians in other Federal agenCies, as the
result of the enactment last year of legislation to provide special pay
of up to $13,500 annually to physician medical officers in the uru.formed services, under whiCh legislation physicians in the Department
were not included. Further declares as a Congressional finding of
fact that the recruitment and retention problems thereby created
threaten to erode the ability of the Department to compete for the
services of qualified physicians and to continue to provide quality
health care to eligible veterans.
·
Suhsection (b ) makes a series of amendments to present section
4107 of title 38 (specifying grades and pay scales) designed to place
the salaries of the top three officials of the Department within title
38 rather than in the Executive Schedule in title 5, United States
Code, as at present, as follows:
Clause (1) amends subsection (a) by deleting, in light of the amendment made in clause (2) and subsection (c) of this section of the bill,
the language which denotes that the pay scale of the Chief Medical
Director and Deputy Chief Medical Duector are not provided for
in the "Section 4103 Schedule".
Clause (2) amends subsection (a) by striking out the present
reference to the salary of the Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director
(specified to be at the annual rate provided in section 5316 of title 5
for positions in level V of the Executive Schedule) and substitutes for
that reference desi@ations of salary levels for the Chief Medical
Director ($49,700), Deputy Chief Medical Director ($48,500), and
Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director ($47,300). The salaries of
these three top officers of DM&S are currently set by the Executive
Schedule as follows: $40,000 for the Chief Medical Director; $38,000
for the Deputy Chief Medical Director; and $36,000 for the Associate
Deputy Chief Medical Director. All of the positions at executive level
III are filled by Presidential appointment by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate; the same is true of virtually all the positions at
executive levels IV and V as well. In contrast, the three top DM&S
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(A) To the top three officials of the Departmen~, the Administrator
is required to ~y the maximum amount of spemal pay ($1~,500): ,
(B) To all eligible full-time physicians in the ~el?artmen~, mclu~mg
full-time physician hospital directors,, the Admirustra~r IS . requtred
to pay base special pay equal to 45 percent of the maxnnum amoun t
.
h
($6,075).
. .
(C) To all eligible part-time phySicla~ m the Department, t e
Administrator is required to pay base spemal pay equal to the proportion of 45 percent of the maximum amount ($6,075) that corresponds
to the J?:roportion of time employ.ed by t~e D~partment. (For exa:ro.ple,
a physician who worked seyen-etghths tun.e .m the Department wo.uld
receive $5,316 in base ·speCla] pay; a phys1c1an who worked half-tune
in the Department would rece1ve $3,038, and so forth.)
.
Paragrapk (2) .provides that in addition to .the b.~e. spemal P!"'Y
described above the Administrator may proVIde add1t10nal spec1al
pay, not to exc~ed 55 percent ?f the maximu.m amoui?-t. of ~pecial
pay ($7 425) to all eligible full-time and part-t1me phys1c1a~ m the
Depart~ent. In awarding additional special pay, the AdnnJ?-lstrator
is dir-ected to consider five objective fa<: tors; .(A) the sca.rc1ty of a
physician's medical specialty; (B) th~ :e~~sician's tenure,; . (C) the
physician's education; (D) the r~sponsibilities o~ the phy~ICul.ll; e:nd
(E) the extent to which veterans m the ge?graphical ar~a m q~~twn
are medically underserved by the a~propnate. ~eterans AdiDJillstration facility. In the case of part-trme phys1c1ans, the amount of
additional special pay awarded must be reduoed, :first, by $2,025, onethird of the maximum amount of base special pay ($6,075) and then in
proportion to the fraction of time spent in emplpyment at the Department. Thus, there would be an automatic diff~rential of at l~ast
$2,025 between the additional ~pec~al pay for full-t~me a~d part-time
physicians, the purpose of which ~s to create an mcentlve fo~ ~ull
time service for physicians already m the Department and physiCians
.
offered positions by the Department in t~ future.
New section 4118(~): Paragraph (1) reqmres that the wntten agreeoment entered into by physicians with the Depart!llent for the payment of spec~a~ :e~Y· shall ~e for 1 Y~9:f of serVIce and 1 year of
special pay eligibility· but 1f the physician requests that the a:greement be for a longer' period of service, then an agreem.e1?-t. ~II be
entered into for up to 4 years of service and 4 years of eligibility for
special pay.
.
Paragraph (2) specifies that the agreement shall (A) proVIde a
requirement that the physician refund to the Depar.t ment th~ total
amount of special par received under the new sectiOn 4118 m ~he
event that the physician fails to complete at least 1 year of serVIce
pursuant to the a~eement; and (B) spe~ify the terms under '!hich
the Veterans' Admmistration and the phySician may elect to termmate
the agreement.
.
Paragraph (3) provides for establishment of the method of mst~
ment payment pursuant to regulations promulgated by the Admmistrator.
Enactment of the new special. P.ay provisions wculd probably
.
entail a first full-year cost of $63 million.
Poragraph (2) of the bill amends the table of sectiOns to add a
reference to the new section 4118 added to title 38 by paragraph (1)
of section 3(d) of the bill.
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SECTION 3

Subsection (a) requires the Administrator of Veterans' ~airs to
submit an annual report to the Senate and House Comnnttees on
Veterans' Affairs regarding the operation of the special pay- pro~am,
authorized by new section 4118 added to title 38 by sectiOn 2( d)(1)
of the bill, setting forth a review of the implemen tation of the program
to date for the fiscal year !or which the repor~ is sub~tted, and. for
any portion of the preceding fiscal year not mcluded m a prevu:ms
annual report ; and any plans for ~he program for the s~cceeding
fiscal year. This report 1s to be submitted not later than Apnl 30 each
year. This reportmg requirement is virtually- identical to that . of
subsection (e) of section 313 of title 37, Umted States Code, With
respect to the section 313 annual special pay program authorized by
that section, as added by Public Law 93-274.
Subsection (b) directs the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, after consultation with the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs,
the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of HEW, the Chai?nan of the
Civil Service Commission, and the heads of other appropnate Federal
departments and agencies, to submit to the appropriate Congres~ional
Committees, not later than March 1, 1976, a report prol?osmg a
permanent legislative solution to the problem of attractmg and
retaining the services of highly qualified physicians and other health
care personnel in the Veterans Administration, in other non-uniformed
Federal service, and in the uniformed services; along with the justification for such a proposal. This proposal, to the maximum extent
feasible is to provide for uniform pay, allowances, and benefits for
all such physicians and personnel. The Administration has already
begun such a study, presently- scheduled to be completed by the end
of 1975, and the Chief Medical Director has pledged to partic~pate
actively in this study. It is hoped that an acceptable proposal will be
forthcoming to replace th~ existing section 313 of title 37 special pay
program which is presently scheduled to expire on June 30, 1976, as
well as the new VA physician special pay program provi4ed for in the
bill.
\
SECTION

4

Amends chapter 73 of title 38 for four purposes :
• )
(1) to provide for the appointment under the title 38' DM&S personnel system of physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental
auxiliaries utilizing the nurse pay schedule; .
.
(2) to provide for the payment of overtime and prennum paypr-esently payable to title 38 nurses to licensed practical nurses, licensed vocational nurses, nursing assistants and other health care
personnel employed by the Veterans' Administration under the
General Schedule (as well as to physicians' assistants and expandedduty dental a.uxiliaries) whose responsibilities relate directly to the
provision of patient care;
.
.
(3) to provide for v 0 luntanly req_uested compensatory time for VA
nurses in lieu of overtime and prennum pay; and
.
(4) to give the Administrator of Veterans Affairs authonty, presently residing in the Civil Service Commission and most narr~wly
exercised to mcrease within grade the maximum pay rates authonzed
for DM&S dentists, nurses, physicianS' assistants, expanded duty-
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dental auxiliaries, nursing personnel, and other health care personnel
w~en necessary to ?Jleet competitive pay practices, provide for internal
alignment of salanes, or to meet staffing requirements.
All of these. provisions, except for (3) above, were in S. 2354 as
passed by. the Senate in the 92d Congress.
S~sectwn (a) ame!l~s clause (1) of present section 4104 (authorizing
appo?D:tment o! additwnal health professional personnel) to include
physicians' asSistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries in that
clause specifically.
. Subsection ~b) amend~ present section 4105 (specifying qualificatiOJ?.S of appomtees) to mclude appropriate references to physicians'
Q.SSIStants and e~panded-duty ~eJ?.tal a~iaries in subsections (a) and
(b) ?f th!Lt sect1on. Th~ Admm~strator IS charged with setting the
qualificatiOns and expenence for these n<Jw positions by the amendment made to present section 4104 by subsection (a) of this section
of the bill.
Suhsection (c) adds at the end of present section 4106 (re~arding
periods of appointments and promotions) a new subsection (f) mcludmg. ~y. reference physici~~· assistants and expanded-duty dental
auxilianes under the provisions of that section.
. B_~section (d): clause. (1) amends paragraph (5) (presently prohibitmg comfensatory trme off in lieu of overtime and premium pay
for nurses) o present section 4107 to permit such compensatory trme
off to ~e grant~d but o~! upo.n. the .vo!untary written request of the
n:urse. m questiOn. This proVIHon Is mtended to be used only in
s1tuat1?ns where the nurse has been engaged in emergency duty
preceding & regularly scheduled tour. Enactment would entail a minor
cost savings.
Clause (2) adds at the end of subsection (e) of present section 4107
(specifying overtime and premium pay for nurses) a new paragraph
(10). to mak~ the premi.um pay and <?vertime provis.ions in that subsectiOn app~cable !<> hcensed vocational nurses, licensed practical
n~rse;s, nursmg ~~~.s~ants, and .other health care personnel whose
pnnmpa.l ;espons1bil1ties relate directly to patient care in lieu of the
present t1tle 5, United States Code, provisions now applicable to
them.
This would constitute a change in overtime and premium pay under
the General Sche?ule for these personnel in the following respects
to: (1) make apphcable the more liberal 4-hour rule for night shifts·
(2) pay o.vertime during Sundays at 175% rather than 150%; (3)'
pay <?vert1me for ho]idays at 200% rather than 150%; (4) ap~y the
15 mmute pre-overt1me rule; and (5) provide for on-call pay. Enactment of this provision would probably entail a first full-year cost of
approximately $6.4 million.
Clause (3) inserts at the end of present section 4107 two new subsections as follows:
New section 1,.107(j) entitles physicians' assistants and expandedduty d~ntal auxilianes to compensation under the Nurse Schedule
grade t1tles and related pay ranges and to additional pay on the
same b~is as provided for nurses in paragraphs (2) through (8) of
subsect1c;m (e) of secti?n 4107. (They would also be eligible for title
38 pre~um and overtime pay pursuant to the paragraph (10) added
to sectiOn 4107 by clause (2) of this subsectiol:L) Enactment of this

provision would probably entail an average full-year cost of $.6 million
(estimating a $2,000 higher entry salary and a quadrupling of the
present number (81) of physicians' assistants presently employed by
the VA).
New section J,.107(g) directs the Administrator to raise entry pay to the
maximum permissible levels within ~ade, and to make commensurate
adjustments for within grade steps, m no event exceedin~-the $36,000
Federal -ceiling, for VA health care personnel on a nat10riwide basis
in order to recruit and retain therr services when necessary. to:
(1) provide pay to meet competitive pay outside the VA, (2) achieve
internal alignment of pay rates within the Department of Medicine and Surgery, or (3) meet VA hospital staffing requirements. There
is similar Government-wide authority, under section 5303 of title 5,
United States Code, reposing in the Civil Service Commission.
Enactment of this :provision would probably entail additional expenditures of approXlillately $1 million in the first full year (although
conceivably a much greater cost could result if, as the VA deems
unlikely, LVN and nursing assistant entry grades were adjusted on a
systemwide basis) .
Subsection (e) amends present section 4108 (regarding the setting
of hours and conditions of work for physicians, dentists, and nurses)
to add physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries
under the provisions of this section.
SECTION: 5

Suhsection (a): Pararaph (1 ) provides that the VA physician
special pay provisions m section 2(d) of the bill shall become effective as of July 1, 1975. The Committee contemplates that, upon
enactment of the bill, the VA would issue regulations and proceed,
pursuant to these regulations, to enter into agreements with physicians
for service in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. Special pay
would be payable under such an agreement from July 1, 1975, as to a
physician then employed by DM&S-and from the date employment begins as to a physician hired after July l-and agreements
including retroactive service periods should recite that part of the
consideration for the full year's special pa)' was the physician's
decision to remain or begin employment in DM&S in anticipation
of the enactment of VA physician special fay legislation.
Paragraph (2) provides that no specia pay may be provided pursuant to the new section 4118 (added to title 38 by section 2(d)(l)
of the bill) after the later of July 1, 1976, or the expiration date
(presently July 1, 1976 or as extended by law) of the uniformed
services annual special ~ay authority as authorized in section 313 of
title 37, as amended by Public Law 93-274.
Subsection (b) provides that the amendments made by the bill
(except for the special pay provisions1 those relating generally to pay
and uther matters with respect to physicians' assistants, expandedduty dental auxiliaries, licensed vocational and licensed practical
nurses, nursing assistants and certain other VA health care personnel)
shall become effective beginning the first pay period following 30 days
after the date of enactment of the bill.
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AGENCY REPORTS

The Committee requested and received a number of reports from
the Veterans' Administration and the Office of Management and
Bud~et on the several bills pending before the Committee which would
proVIde special pay and other improvements designed to enhance the
recruitment and retention of medical care personnel in the Department
of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration. These
reports follow:
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Was..hngtiH't, /)..(}.
'this will respand to your request {or a re:p;ort ·by the V~~t;il~i\1' 'Adm.1~istta,t~o.n on S. lTll, 94~h Con~ress, a
bitl "To atnent\ tit~ 38, Unit~d St!lte.s Code, to provide specu~l pay
and .oth-er itnpr~~nients ~e~igned to .erthanc~ t~e 'recn!itmeht and retei,tton of physlCia~s, dent.tsts~ nursn1~,pe~·s~mnel, and other health
care personnel, m th~ D~vartll\ent of .LUedtcme a~1d S.urg~ry of the
Veteran~' Adlnini~tration, at'l({ ~at o,t her pt'trp~s.''
The subject bill wo\tld nmend section 41(}7 (a) · of ti~le 38, t? dell,:'~e
t)1e langu~e which deno~e;s t~~qt tl,~e pay.s.ea)e ~;>f t~~ Ch~ef ~edl.eal D.trector an<! the _Depu~y Chte(~~dr~al J?tte~tor are lWt.l>rovld,ed for tn
the '"Section 4103 Schf!dule." The c~rre.nt l~n,~tuage l(l.thl\t sche<htle
t-elating to the p'ay for th~ Ass0ci'ate D.ep,u ty f'hief Me.d ieal Pil·ector,
wouhl also ~ d~l~t~. 1~1 ~h~ ~.la~ ot the delete.;! lan~u~e, the ~ill
would estabhsl,l w1t~m title M! t~e s!\h1ry le,·,el fol· .the Cluef. Me.cb<;>nl
Director at ~9,~00; the l>eP;uty Ch~ef M~di.cnl Du~eto~ at $~8.500 ;
ni\(lthe Assoet'~te ~W\ty ('lile~ Me_d tcal Dtrector l\t $47'.30().. S1~1ce a.ll
of the salaries in the "Settion 4103 Schedule" are cutrently hm1ted to
$;~.00o per annum, the bill would proy~~e that th~ amenqm,ents
W'OUid not ~i,'ve to reduce ~he per alliW~ Sltlary rate 0~ the fil'!)t l)VO
named positio*s; Consequently, tl.\ese .~fficu~ ls 'f.ould contm~~ tq t~cen·e
$40,000 and $38~000 ann'lta.lly, respecbvely, as ~s currently pnn-tded for
h1 the Executive Schedule in title ·5.
The subject b~H would also amend ~ion 4107 (d) of title 381 to
provide. that, notwithstanding t~e annual ~~lary c4:1il~g Iitn!tatio~t, .tl).e.
A~lministrator \V~.u.ld be auth~mze~ to utll~~ (where ~p~hc~~l~ ) .the
special pay provnnons cont~un~ Ih ~IOn 313 of title g1, Umted
States Code, m order to proVIde, m addttio~ tQ ~;tny other pay o:r allowances to which such individual is entitle~.spe.cial pay, In ~~le nattu-e
of a variable incentive bohus; to any physician employed m 't he De·
parhn:ent o:f':Medicine and Sur~ry. Section 313, i~ a~d;itio\~ t-o other
provisions, requires the phy-psieiaJ?,'to execute a written. o,greement. under which he will receive lnc~ntive pay for completmg a SJ?ecified
number of yearS o'f con'tinuou~ act.iv'e d~~Y· Although ~ot spec1~ed in
the bill, we ~~uld a~u~e th~t th~s re~u~reme.nt . w~uld be apphc.able
to VA 'physr¢tan~. The ~anmu~. amount of special pay ($13.?~0 )
would be p~i4 'tO the thr~ top o.ft\cials of the Departll1ent ot :Meqicme
n~1d Surgery.
·
DEAR MR. C~AmMAN :
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. The bill ';Ou~d also e:;t~blish two types of sp«:cial pay: ( 1) b~se special pay which IS the mm1mum amount to which each VA physician is
entitled; and (2) additional special pay which may be paid at the
Administrator's discretion. Base special pay in the amount of 45 percent ($6,075) of the maximum speci:~1 pay amount will be paid to all
full-time physicans empfoyed in t he Department of Medicine and Surgery ~nd·all :th.ose pal't-ti~ phy~ie~ns whose_ service OI\ q;_less-thanfuU-tune basis IS due to the medical needs of D~I&S rather than their
own prefere.nce. Physicians whose part-time servioo is for their convenien<;~..may be P!l-id b!!-~ speci~tl pay of up to 30 per,cent ($4,050) of
the ma,x1mum special pay amount.
In addition to the amourits of base special pay1 the Administratox:
is given discretion to pay an amount of add,itiQnal special pay to
DM&S physicians based upon specified factors: Ad<ij.ti<mal $pecial pay
w:~u~d .b~ p~id in consid~ration of the ~&:r~i~y of the med~c~l S{)ecial~y~Jh,~t .t~nure, educat.wn, and resp~nsil?il.lties of the phys~cian mvolve.dill.~~the geogr~P.hiCal area ~o which It Is p~opQSed to assrgn s~ch
phy~ncia(l. ·The additional speCial pay provtded to a pal"t-tlme
~hysician is.required to be pmrated base<l O!! .the ·proportion of fulltune.employ.ment that he serves. The u:uthontles provided to the Administrator in connection 'vith the }lrovisi.on of special pay would
expire on the date on which the authority in section 313 of title 37 ex.
pin•s, namely, June 30,1976.
The bill would. also amend section 4107 (d) of title 38, to provide
that special pa'y would not count for purpo~s of computing certain
benefits under titl~ 5 .(lump sum leave payments, seyerance payi ~nd
other benefits relating to amounts of bas1c compepsatiOn). In additwn,
it would extend the spe<;W pay to nonphysician hospi~al directors. .
The bill would requir.e the Admimstrator to submit a report .each
year to the Committees. on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate and House
of Representatives, regarding the o'Peration of the special pay program. In addition, the Director of the Office of Management and
Budget is directed to submit to the appropriate Committees of the Senate and the House of Representatives, not later than March 1, 1976,
a report proposing a permanent legislative solution to the problem of
attmctin~ and retaining the services of highly qualified physicians and
other health care personnel in the Federal an<l uniformed services.
Finally, the bill would amend chapter 73 of title 38, to accomplish
the following purposes :
·
(l) to provide for the appointment, under title 38 DM&S personnel system, of physicians' assistants and dental therapists,
utilizing the nurse pay ~hedule;
(2) to provide for the payment of overtime and premium pay
oresently payable to title 38 nurses, to licensed practical nurses.
licensed vocational nurses, and nurs~ assistants, as well as the
physicians' assistants and dental therapists;
(3) to provide for voluntary requested compensatory time off
for VA nurses i,n lieu of overtime; and~
( 4) to give the Administrator authority to increase within
grade the maximum .pay rates authorized for DM&S dentists.
nurses, physicians' assistants, dental therapists, and nursing per~
sonnel, when necessary to meet competitiye pay practices or staffing requirements.

The r~ent Department of Medicine and Surgery Task Force report
on recruitment and retention, recognized that the most critical problem
confronting DM&S is the recruitment and retention of an adequate
staff of well qualified personnel essential to providing high quality
health care for veterans. The report states that a principle deterrent
!o successful recruitment and retention of these professionals rests in
ma<lequate pay schedules which preclude competitive remuneration for
their services.
As shown by a rec~nt survey, in calendar year 1974, two-thirds of
outside physiCians giYen a firm offer of VA employment declined on
the basis of inadequate salary. Many career full-time physicians are
converting to pa.rt-time positions to augment their salaries. VA 's
P.hysician salary levels are more attractive for foreign-trained physicians than for U.S. trained physicans.
The currently imposed $36,000 per annu~ limitation places salary
restriction on about 40 percent of the physicians and dentists now employed full-time in the Department of Mlldicine and Surgery. Some
have been affected by this restriction for as much as five years while,
simultaneously, the cost of living hRS risen in excess of 33 percent. The
alarming .number of those under salary restriction has eroded and will
further erode the competitive position of the Department of Medicine
and Surgery in recruitment efforts and, more importantly, in retention
of these key professionals. On the other hand, it must be acknowledged
that this is not a problem unique to the Department of Medicine and
Surgery of the Veterans A.dmmistration. The present limit on executive salaries has imposed problems of recruitment and retention
throughout the Executive and Judicial branches of the Government.
Other large Federal medical manpower systems face similar problems of physician recruitment and retention. With these problems in
mind, the Congress authorized an experimental "doctor bonus" pro~ram which is currently underway in the military and the Public·
Health Service Commissioned Corps. This authority expires on June
30, 1976. As you are aware, bonuses for those two groups of physicians
were authorized last year in Public Law 93-274, and began to be paid
in September. In view of the experimental nature of the doctor bonus
program, Congress called for a thorough study of its costs, benefits,
und impact on physician recruitment and retentipn. The Department
of Defense and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfa.re are
required to submit interim and final evaluation reports to the Congress by April30, 1975, and April30, 1976.
Thus, the magnitude of the problem fa'cing the Department of Medicine and' Surgery of the Veterans Administration m trying to carry
out its mission of providing quality care to our veterans becomes
obvious. We would like to point out, however, that the Administration
has already moved to implement most of the recommendations of the
VA Quality Survey. Despite the necessary limitations imposed on the
growth of most Federal programs this year, the President's 1976
Budget provides 6,200 new positions and an increase of $240 million
to implement the Study recommendations.
· "\Ve continue to support the findings and recommendations of the
Department of Medicine and Surgery Task Force in regard to the
need to improve the quality of medical cat:e. "\,.,.e believe t he 1976 budget
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represents great stl•idt>s in this l'egard. '""~ ~lso believe that aceeptalJle
solutions to the remaining problems cannot. be considered solely in the
context of the Veterans ~\..dmi:nistration. but mnst be viewed in the context of the overall economic. difficulties facing this ~ ation.
In his State of the. Union Message last ,Jnnuary 15, 1975. the President proposed a major tax reductl.oll to ·stimulate economic recovei:y
and z-eeommende1l a series of actions to meet the Nation's energy proLlPms. He pointed out that these proposals would result in a sizable
bmlget deficit. Accordingly, he called for a curb on the rate of inerease
in d01,nestic progra.ms that has occt'lrred in recent years.
l1i sig}J.i~~ on :March 29. the tax reduction hill enacted by the Congress-which totalled $2:3 billion ratlwr than the $16 billion he recommended-he pointed out that the bm\get defidt would reach $M billion in fiscal year 1976, ~s estimate<l on thl\t elate. He s·a.id;
I wilJ resist every attt~ii1pt by the Congress to f\dd another dolJar to this deficit by new spendin~ pl·(),:!ranis. I will make no
exception, except where our long-range national security interests
are involved, as in the attainment of energy independence or for
urgent htuuanitarian needs.
Puring this time when tnillions of workers have no job at all, and
when we are still expeliencing considerable inflationary pressure, we
must deinonstrate restraint in handling proposals for pay raises, or
increases in benefit prograiils. However. in light of the urgent requirement to assure the mamtenimce of high quality care, as a humanitarian need, for ot1r desel-ving ~-eterans, I will be transmitting to the President of the s~'nate a draft bill to provide YA phy~irians a \·aritiblc
allowan~e. CQlnP.arable.t.o ~he pay a.djn~numt th~.t is c~nTe~ltly. aYaila?le
to phymczans ~n the umformed serv1c~s. Tlus le-gl8latn'e author~ty
wonld be efl'echve July 1,1975. and tenmnates on .Tltne 30. 1976. wluch
is identical to the conclurlin£ date for Public Law 93-274, the "Special
Pay Structure Relating to ~fedical Officers of the Unifot1.ned Services

Accoritin~ly, we agree in principle. with the pur,Po~. of the prov!sions of S. 1711 relating to spednl pn)" for DH&S phys~c1ans on a bas~s
sirnilar to the provisions of P ublic Law 93-274, aplJhcable. to ph~s!
cians in the tinifon11e1l services. Howe,·ei·. we oppose c~rta111 spec1~c
r,rovisi~ns of t he biU t~ nccomplish that. pul'J_loSe, mcl.udin~ the~r~v~
SIQU wh1ch would rf>,qun·e us to use the ~uthori~Y cont :uned m37 U.S.C.
;n3, which wns desi~•nated for an entirely different type of employment situation, and the restrictions and limitations lJlaced ori the
altwunt of. and ltllthoriz11,tion for,_siJeci!\1 p~y. .
.
.
.
We oppose that feature of section 2 ( 4:) ( 2) of the .snh)ect bill wl~Ich
wmild require a determination for Mrh physician emtHoycd pa.rt-tlme
as to whether or not such physicians' serv1ces are required arily on a
1es's-than-full-time bttsis. Recjttirenwnts for physicians' sen·ices fl.uctuate and it would b~ extremelv difficult to maintain eqttitv in makmg
such determinations. In addition. we do not ktiev~ discri'inination in
pay rat~s on this basis is proper or would be helpful to us in obtainmg or retaining highly qualifi{>d physicians, .
.
As we ihdicated -e arlier, we favor a joint Federal review of the problem of recruiting: and retaining the &'rvices of highly qualifie~ physicians, and anticipate participating in sttch a study nmY" bemg conducted within the Administratioh.
1Y_it~ I'eS})ect to the provisl~i1s of ~\le hili ccincer~1i?1g ~enart!nen~. of
~fechrme and Rui·gery e!Ilployees other th~~;n ~l~ystclM~S It 1~ ?Ul' vtew
that they should be considered separ~tely, Ih llgpt of the crthralneed
for early action on physiCian pay. T~is nee~ is e~phasized ~~ t~~ temporary nature of that. part ef t.he bill whiCh affects phvs1c1ans pay.
The changes proposed tor other than physicians aJ.'e no( tim~ limited
and ·we believe they should be dealt with a5 ssparate le~psllihon; Furthei·moi"e. because of the economic s~tn~tion now pre~~~~t i11 t!tls c,onn~
tt-v. we believe considerable i·estraint trtns~ be depi0nstrated 1~ deahng
with ::ill but the most urgent humamtaha.n needs. .Moreover, we believe that a. mrtjoi'ity of the propoSals contaiiied in the bill ti.re undesirable for the following; reasons:
.
We believe it woi.1ld he hl!ippropria~e to place physkiMis' ~ssist
ants and dehtal theriipjsts in the title 38 system~. (Ct\rtently we
have approximately 85 physicians' assistants, but ha,·e not estnhlished Q.ny denta~ therapists' positions.) We are also un~rtain
about the implications of 5 U.S.C. 5301 {~) ( 4), coneern_ing the
interrelationship of the statutory pay systems, if these tw.Q clltegories of employees WOt!ld be paid under the Nurse Schedt1le.
While we rE;cogni~ there are differences in premhiin pay for
Deparhnen~ of Medicine and Surg!lry nurses and, other nursmg
pers-;u~riet we. do not favor apptymg the sam~ pel?art.~ent of
Med1c1ne ahd Sur_gery nurse prenuum pay provl~I!JHS W: hcensecl
practical or vocational nurses and nursing assistants: a pplicntion
of these provi~ions would be inconsistent with statutory premium
pay for other hospital employees. We wish to point out that the
Civil Service Commission plans to review pre~ium pay for. lfederal employees generally, mcluding the overtime pay proviSIOns

I

~\('t."

~\. re>ie'v of all nvailable information does not . suggPst that our
recruitment and retention of dentists and nurses are sufferit1g to an
equivalent degree on the basis of a disparity in 1-eirnbursement. level.
Therefore. ~u~· draft I_Ji~ pror?sing th~ variable apow~n~e i~ limited
to VA physicians. This IS cons1stent w1th the spectfic hmitahon Congress approved for the Dep~trtment of Defense and the Department of
Health, Education; and ·welfare last year in Public Law 93-274:, which
rt-stricted incent_ive pay to J?h;rs_ician~ only.
,
~\.s noted ea.rher, the Admmistratwn has undertaken an evaluft-twn
of the ~:>ffect of the variable incentive pay program on the recruitment and .r etention of physici·a ns in the DelJartment of Defense and
th'e Department of Health. Education, and Welfare, with a view toward clJlvelopiilg a more uniform and equitable approach to the problem of Federal physician conipensatien. It is out· intention to also participate in this effort, including our own evaluation of the . recomnlendecl VA variable allowance·. Based upon the results of this evaluation, the Administration will also review or develop any necessary
and appropriate legislative proposals as part of its Fiscal Year 1977
legislative program.
·

J
)
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of the Fair Labor Standards Act, as a part of its overall review
of the Federal pay comparability process.
The authority proposed in new subsection (g) of section 4107
of title 38 for the Administrator to set special rates for dentists,
nursing personnel, physicians' assistants, and dental therapists is
analogous to that pertaining to General Schedule employees
vested in the President in 5 U.S.C. 5303 and delegated to the
Civil Service Commission under the provisions of Executive
Order 11721. However, the basis for establishing such special
rates under the proposed subsection (g) authority is broader
than the Coll).mission's authority, and is apparently intended to
enable adjustments based on pay of other hospital employees, including those subject to the Federal Wage System such as .food
. service workers and housekeeping aids. We have not felt it necessary to request the Commission to consider special rates fqr
DM&S dentists and nurses, and we have held discussions with
Commission staff concerning information about staffing and pay
of physicians' assistants and dental hygienists. ·we currently have
Commission approval.of special rates for licensed practkal nurses
at five locations. SeYeral years ago, special rates were in effect.
for nursing assistants in three locations, but were discontinued
as a result of statutor.y- pay adjustments. With respect to locality
pay, the Commission IS actively engaged in a study of establishmg locality pay schedules for certain General Schedule occupations, includnig nursing assistants. Accordingly, we believe this
proposed amendment is unnecessary and inappropriate at this
time.
In summary, I respectfully request that no action be taken on the
proposals contained inS. 1711. Instead, we recommend that the Committee consider favorably the proposal referred to above, which we will
be submitting to the President of the Senate. In view of the budgetary
and equity considerations already mentioned we would be unable to
recommend that the President approve any iegislation which would
extend the il}-centive pay provisions to other than physicians, or whilih
·would proVIde for benefits beyond the scope of the incentive pay
proposal discussed above.
Enactmt>nt of S. 1711 would result in an estimated cost of $102.3
million for the first fiscal year. A chart showing a detailed breakdown
of the estimateS of costs for each of the first five fiscal years is enclosed.
"\Ve are advised by the Office of :Management and Budget that. enactment of S.1711 would not be in accord with the program of the President. However, enactment of the Administration proposal we have
discussed above would be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
RICHARD

Enclosures.

L.

RoUDEBUSH,

Administrator.

5-YEAR COST ESTIMATES FOR S. 1711, 94TH CONG.
[In millions[
fiscal year1976
New rates for se-:. 4103....... Special pay for physicians ' · -· · $>2. 03-$78. ~
Compensatory time for n~~ses_, -

Premium pay for phys1c1ans
assistants, dental therapists,
LPN 's, LVN 's, and nurs1ng
assistants ....... ·----·· .. . .
Nurse Schedule for physicians'
assistants, dental therapists . •
Special rates fo r dentists,
nur.ing personnel, phys1cians'
assistants, dental
therapists........... _......

1978
(I)

1979

1980

$52. 03-$78. ~

$52. 03-$78. 94

~)

(')

(')

(')

{')

. (I)

4.50

4. 50

4. 50

4. 50

4. 50

. 30

• 55

• 67

• 67

• 67

(')

(')

(1)

(')

(' )

(')

$52. 03- $78. 4 $52. 03- $78. 94

~~n~~~t.of cost estimates are provided for the physician special pay provisions in view of the uncertainty aboutchanges which may occur in the number of part-time physicians who would convert to full-lime status. The maximum estimate of $18 940 000 is based on the assumption that all part-time physicians who are employed on a half·time or more
basis would'eleetto convert to full· time status and includes estimated increase in base salary costs of $20,530,900. The
minimum estimate of $52,030,000 is based on the assum ption that no part-time physicians would elect !o convert to fulltime status. The midpoint es~mate would be approxima!ely $63,000,000, and is based on.the assump.tion t~at ~of the
art· time physicians employed on a l-'.·t•me or more baSIS would elect to convert to full-t1me status, mcurnng an add•·
~onal estimated base salary cost of $10.300,000, and~ of such ph~siclans would not elect to convert to full-lime status.
' Since the cost of proposed sec. 4107(1) of Iitle 38 would be subJect to extreme vanat1on and ultimately would depend
upon the necessity for utilizing this. authority, it ~ould impossible to arrive at an accurate cost Ho.wever,a nnual first-year
cost for adjusting salary rates of licensed pract1cal nur.es, licensed vocational nu rses. and nu rs1ng asSIStants, based on
wage rates established for the minimum rate of WG-3 under the Fed• .,IWage System 1s estimated to be $34,490,000,

!
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COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS, U.S. SENATE

OFFICE Olf THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BuooET,
W as!Ungton, D .0., July 16, 1975.

EXECUTIVE

Hon. V ANGE liARTKE,
Ohai1"1T/,Q,n, Committee on Vetemns' Affairs,
U.S. Senate, lVashington, D.O.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRliiAN: This is in response to your request of May 20,
1975, for the views of this office on S. 1711, a bill ." To amend title 38,
United States Code, to provide special pay and other imJ;>rovements
designed to enhance the recruitment and retention of physlcians, ~n
tists, nursing personnel, and other health care personnel in the Department of M~dicine a:n,d Surgery of the Veterans' 1\..dministration, and
for other ,PUrposes."
In testunony before your committee on May 22, 1975, the Chief
Medical Director of the Veterans' Administration expressed the views
of the administration on the various provisions of S. 1711 and recommended that the committee give favorable consideration to the administration proposal, S. 1859, in lieu of S. 1711. The a,dministration proposal, would provide VA physicians with a variable allOwance
comparable to the pay adjustment that is currently available to physicians in the uniformed services. It would limit the pay bonus to
physicians only since, as the Chief Medical Director stated in his
testimony, "a review of all available information does not suggest
that our recruitment and retention of dentists and nurses are suffering
to an equivalent degree on the basis of a disparity in reimbursement
level." Moreover, the limitation is consistent with the specific limitation
Congress approved for DOD and HEW last year in Public Law 93274 which restricted incentive pay to physicians only.
We concur with the views expressed by the VA in its testimony and,
accordingly, recommend that the committee ~ive favorable consideration to the administration proposal, S. 1859, m lieu of S. 1711. Enactment of S. 1859 would be in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
.TAMES M. FREY,
Assistatnt Directur for
Legislative Reference.
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COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS, U.S. SENATE

VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION,
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., May 932,1975.
Han. VANCE HARTKE,
Ohai1"1T/,Q,n, Committee on Veterans' ;Affairs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR Mn. CH~IRMAN : This will res_pond to your ~·equest for a report
by the Veterans' Administration on S. 1507, 94th Congress, a bill "To
amend title 38, United States Code, to establish the per annum fullpay scale for certain perSonnel of the Department of Medicine and
Surgery of the Veterans' Administration; to make a career in t he
Department of Medicine and Surgery more attractive, and for other
purposes."
The subject bill would amend 38 U.S.C. 4107(a) by including specific per annum salary rates of $49,700 for the Chief Medical Director,
$47,200 for the Deputy Chief Medical Director, and $44,700 for the
Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director. The bill would also amend
5 U.S.C. 5314 and 5315 by removing the Chief Medical Director and
the Dep,uty Chief Medical Director from levels III and IV, respectively, of the Executive Schedule.
T he bill would further aqthorize the Administrator to pay, to any
full-time physician, aentiSt, or nurse in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery, an amount not to exceed 25 percent of the per annum
salary rate of such indiv'idual, in a.d dition to any other pay or allowance.
Finally, the bill would provide for leave with pay to be granted to
any physician, dentist, or nurse in· the Department of Medicin~ and
Surgery who has completed seven years of full-time service, for not
more than six months for study in his or her specialty. Thereafter,
leave with pay may be granted for a three-month period for such
purpose upon the completion of each additional five years of service.
The provisions of S. 1507 are similar in purpose to some of the
recommendations made l~st year by a D~partme~t of ¥edicine and
Surgery task forQe appomted by the Chief Medical Director to review recruitment and retention of VA health care personneL Such a
review was part of a Special Survey of Level of Quality of Patient
Care at VA Hospitals and Clinics conducted by the VA at the request
of the President. As the report indicated, a critical problem confronting the Department of Medicine and Surgery is the recruitment and
retention of an adequate staff of well qualified personnel to provide
high quality health care, The report states that a principle deterrent
to sucoossful recruitment and retention of these ,professi~~ls r~
in in.adequate pay schedules which preclude competitive reJil.unerat~o~
for their services.
·
'·
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As shown by a recent survey, in calendar year 1974, two-thirds of
outside-- phy¥icii,IJlS giyen a firm offer of VA e.mplo.Yment declined on
the basis or inadequae salary. Many career full-time J?hysicians are
converting to P!trt-time J?OSitions to ~tUgment their sala.nes. V A's physician sal~ry levels are more attractive £()r foreign-trained physicians
than for U.S. trained physicia~.
On tlie other hand, VA survey data suggest that the level of physicians' salary by itself does not explain the continuing turnover of, VA
physicians and recruitment difficulties. In the same surveys cited
above, a proportion of VA physician resignations in the past year
have occurred because of other factors, e.g., family health, retirement,
and other reasons. Similarly, reasons other than ~lary account for a
substantial proportion (about one-third) of turndowns by outside
physicians to VA recruituig offers. In sum, this data reflects a mixture
of factors, of which pay is prominent, but so are local differences in
professional OPJ?Orturiity, remote locations· of hoSJ?.ital duty assignments, local fl!-mily and per_sonality factors, and the hke.
Other large Federal medical manpower systems face similar ~rob
Imps of physician recruitm~nt and reten~ion. With these problems in
mmd, the Congress authonzed an expt'mmental "doctor bonus" program which is cm;rently underway in the .military and the Public
Health Service Commissioned Corps. This authority expires on June
30, 1976. As you are aware1 bon~s for those two groups of physicians
were authorized last year m Pubhc Law 93-274, and began to be paid
in Sepj;ember. In view of the experimental nature of the doctor bonus
program, 'Congress called for a thorough study of its costs, benefits,
and impact on physician recruitment and retentiqn. 'rhe Department
of Defense and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
are required to submit interim and final evaluation reports to the
Congress by April30, 1975, and April30, 1976.
Tlie currently imposed $36,000 per annum limitation places salary
.restriction on about 40 percent of the physicians and dentists now
ploye4 full-time in the Department of Medicine and Surgery. Some
have oeen affected by this restriction for as much as five years while,
si:rnultaneously..' the cost of living has risen in excess of 33 per cent. The
alarming number <>f those under salary restriction has eroded and
will.f!lrther erode the, compet~tive position of the Department of
Med1eme and Surgery m -recrmtment effortS and, inore Importantly,
in tetention of these key professionals. On the other hand, It must be
acknowledged that this is not a problem unique to the Department of
Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration. The present
_limit on executive salaries has im_p<>sed problems of recruitment and
retention. throughout the Executive and Judicial branches of the
.government. ·
: Thus, the ·magnitude of the problem facing .the De_partment of
Medicine and Surgery of the Veter~mt Admiriu~tration ui trying to
.c,i ury out its lllission of providing quality c_a re to our veterans becomes
;obvious. However, it must be ackriowledg~ that. the. problem js less
critical in relationship tO .the ..re<irnitriient and . retention of dentists
.:and·n,urse.S~ We would like to p(>irit out. that the:Adininistratioil has
ii,lreadi moted .to·implement nl.n..t o:f the :m~ep.da.tions pf th~ ·VA
'Quality"Surv~y: Despite ·the Ii~ary Iiniitations. impo~d:~9n .the

em-

,
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growth of u'iost Federal ·prog~·~ this yea:r, the · Pres~dent's .1?76
Budget provides 6,200 new positions. and an mcrease of $240 million
to implement the Study recommendatiOns.
,
.
Acceptable solutions to the remainin§ probl~I~ call?ot be considered
oolely m the context o£ the Veterans · Adm.mis~ratw~, but ~ust l?e
viewed in the context of the overall economic difficulties fa()l!lg this
Nation.
.
In his State of the Union Message l.ast Janu!lry 15, 1975, t~e
President proposed a major tax red111't10n to stimulate econl?mic
recovery and recommended a series ot actions to meet the N atlo~'s
energy problems. He .Pointed o!lt that these proposals would result m
a sizable budget defimt. Accordmgly, he called for !1- curb on the rate of
increase in domestic programs that has o~urr~d m recent years.
In sign~g, on March 29,_t~e tax reductwn hill enac~? by the Congress-which totalled $23 b1lhon rather than t~e $16 billion he recof!lmended-he pointed out that. the budget deficit would ~each $60 billion in fiscal year 1976, as estimated on that date. He said:
I will resist every attempt by the Congress to ad~ another dollar
to this deficit by new spendmg progra~s. I Will ~ak~ no exception, except where our ~ong-ran~e natwn~l security mterests
are involved as in the attammcnt of energy mclependenee.-GF .fM
'
'
urgent humanitarian
needs.
.
.
.. . . .
"\Ve continue to support the findmgs and recomm~ndatwns of the
Department of Medicme and Surgery. Task Force m r:egai•d to the
needed to improve the quality of medical care. vVe beheve the 1976
budget represents geeat striaes in this regard.
-.
. -. ·
During this time wh~n I~illions o_f worker~ hav.e no JOb at aH, and
when we are still expenencmg cons1derable mflatwnary press~1re_, _ we
must demonstrate restraint in . handling_pr~posals for pay raises! or
increases in benefit J?rograms. However, m .hght of the urgent r~qm_re
ment assure the mamtenance of high quahty care, ~s a humamt~r1an
need, for our deserving veterans, ~ will soon tr~~smit to th.e President
o£ the Senate a draft bill to provide VA phy~ICians a val'labl~ allow~
ance comparable to ~he pay adj~stment ~hat ~s CU}Tently av:ulable to
physicians in the umformed service~. Tlus legislative authority 'youl.d
be effective ,July 1, 197?, and termmates. on June 30~ 1976, ~lnch. I S
identical to the concludmg date _for Public Law 93-2,~, the Special
Pay Structure Relating to Medical Officers of the Umformed Services Act".
A review o£ all available information does not suggest th.at our recruitment and retention of dentists and nurses are suffermg to an
equivalent degree on the basis of a disparity in reimbursement level.
I, therefore, propose that the _variable. allowance~ be ~i~ite? to VA
physicians. This would be consistent with the specific hmitatwn Congress approved for the Department of De£ens.e and t~e Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare las~ year m Pubhc Law 93-274,
which restricted incentive pay to physicians only.
As noted earlier, the AdministratiOn has undertaken an evaluation o£ the effect of the variable incentive pay program on the recruitment and retention of physicians in the Department of Defense
and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, with a view
toward developing a more uniform and equitable approach to the
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problem of Federal physician compensation. It is our intention to
also participate in this effort, including our own evaluation of the
recommended VA variable allowance. Based upon the results of this
evaluation, the Administration will also review or develop any necessary and appropriate legislative proposals as part of its Fiscal Year
1977 legislative program.
Accordingly, I respectfully request that no action be taken on the
proposals contained in S.1507.
Instead, we recommend that the Committee consider favorably our
draft proposal referred to above. In view of the bud_getary and equity
considerations already mentioned, we would be unat>le to recommend
that the President approve any legislation which would extend the
incentive pay provision to other than physicians, or which would provide for benefits beyond the scope of the incentive pay proposal discussed above.
Enactment of S. 1507 would result in the following estimated first
five-year costs to the Veterans' Administration:

[No. 13)

FISCAl YEAR COSTS

(In thousands(

New rates for sec. 4103 schedule ... ···--···--·--···-------··
Additional pay for physicians, dentists, and nurses ..•• -------'.eaveforpursuitofstudles.... ............................

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

$30

$30
41, 000
5,000

41,000
5,000

$30

$30
41,000
5,000

$30
41,000
5,000

41,000
5,000

Tolll--·-·······-------·······--···•·····-·····::-46
- ,03-0-46-,-03_0_4_6_
, 000-- 46-,0-30--46-,-030-

We were advised by the Office of Management and Bud~t in a
report to the Chairman of the House Committee on Veterans Affairs
.on an identical bill (H.R. 1545, 94th Congress) ,that enactment of that
bill would not be in accord with the program of the President. However, enactment of the draft proopsal referred to above, would be in
accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. RoUDEBUSH,
A dministratm•.

COMMITTEEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS, U.S. SENATE
VETERAXS' ADliUNISTR.\TIOX,
OFFICE m' Tnt: Ao:uxxxsTRATOR o F VF.T-aRANs' AFFAIRS,

lVasllfington, D.O., M ay f£9, 1975.
Hon. NELSON A. RocKEFELLER,
President of the Se'Tiate,
Washington, D'.O.
DEAR Mn. PRESIDEXT: T here is t ransmitted herewith a draft, bill. " To
authorize the pnvml'nt for a one-year period of a variable allo":ance
to assist in the recruitment and retention of certain physicians in the
Department of Medicine and Surgery. of the Veterans' Administratiqn,
and for other purposes," with the request that it be introduced and considered for enactment.
The stated purpose of the draft bill is to assist the Department of
M.edicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration to attract and
ret!lln the services ·of' highly qualified physicians. To accomplish that
purpose, the Administrator would be authorized to pay, upon acceptance of a written aJ]:reement executed by an e1igib1e physician
employed by the Department of Medicine and S urgery, a variable
~llowance of up to $13,:i00 per annum for the period specified in the
al!reement. Any sum paid under this authority would be in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Administrator and approved by the
President, and .would be paid in such installements as prescribed in
those regulations. Any amount paid to a physician would be in addition
to the currently authorized basic salary, and would not be considered
hnsic pay for purposes of Civil Service Retirement or other benefits
rel~tt.ed to basic pav.
The authority granted by this provision provides for the VA physician a pay adjustment similar to t hat currently available to physicians
in the uniformed services. Also, the draft bill, in limitin~ the variable
allowance to VA physicians. would be consist.ent with the specific
limitation approved for the Department of Defense and the :Department of Health, Education, and 'Ve1fare last year in Public Law 93274. which restl·icted such additional pay to physicians only.
The draft bill ali:$o provides for a report by the Administrator to the
Committees on Vetet·ans~ Affairs of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special pay program. The 1'('port would be submitted not later than April 30, 1976. Moreover, it
also provides that the variable allowance authorized by section 1
'vould become payable .Tuly 1, 1975, and wquld expire on J une 30,
1976. The proposed endiflJl date for this authority is identical to the
concluding date for similar benefits provided under Public Law
93-274.
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H would be onr intent to implement the p•·ovi:>ions of tlw bill, if
enacted\ by granting to each eli•rible phJ&\cinn in the Dej>artment of
:Medicine and Sur~ery a basic aliowance, in addition to pa.y otherwise
authorized. In addition to the basic allowance. there would be allowances which recognize such inclividual factors as len~h of service,
appointment of fnll-time status, appointment to positwns of greater
professiona.ll'esponsibility, ail£{ practice in sE>lectP.(l,se&rce speGialties.
Physicians employed on a pa·r t-time ot· intermittent basis would be
eligible to r~ei,·.e, on ll pr0rated basis, most ell•ments of the variable
a llowanc!!-, if an "O'reement i~ exec11ted and acc;t-pted.
.
Th~ variable afiowanct=~
be applied on a selective basis to those
~\"ith resp_
onsibiJities requiring t:h~ qnalific~tions of a physi?i~n, se~·':·
mg both m Department of M~(hcme and Sui'gery field mediCal·facihties and in Central Office, inchtding the Chief Medical Director and
the Deputy Chief :Medical Di_rector.' This provision would exclude
physicians 'in the dir~tor grade (hospital, center, dQiniciliary, and
clinic directors},, and would ~ot apply to consultants and atteriding8,
and other fee oasis physicians, interns', non-career residents, and {'{>ftnin other c~tegories o./ physicians as determiried not to he ft:pproprinte
by the Admmistrator..The variable allowance would not be grafited to
physiciaps of marginal competence or prO<luctivity.
·
.
Last year, the Chief MediCal Director appointed a task force to
review recruitmE-nt and ratention 'o:f VA hedth care pe~nn'el. S~ch
review was part of a Spedal Survey of Level of Quality of Patient
· Care at VA Hospitals and Clinics conducte<:l by th~ VA at the request
of the Presiqent..' As the report indicated a critical problem con~
fi'm'l.ting tl~e 'Department of Medicine and Sur~ery is the recruitment
a~1d ~tentwn .of an adequate staff of well quahfied p~r8opn~l to provide I ugh CJl1ahty health c~re.
.
. . ~, . . . , .
'rhe maJor deterrent to successful recrmtment a11d retentlOn of phys~cians, -~ .viti\! to the perfonp~tn~e ~f the-mission of th~ Dep!Lrtm~nt
of :M:ed1c1rie a:p.d ~urgery:, rests, m madeqt~~te pay, sclllldqles ~h1c]1
preclude competit;1ve remuneration for thetr serVI~. Better pay IS
readily available through the .Private practice of me~icine, in var:totis
categm·ies of ~teademic medicme, and in military medicine. Increasing_ !~umbers of career v. .~ physicians are resigning to accept other
positions. . .
.
The currently impo.sed $36,000 per annum limi't,atlon places salary
r~stri?tion on about 40 percent of ~he physicians now employed fulltime m the Department. of MediCine and Surgery. Some have been
affected by ~his restriction for as long as five years, while, simultaneously, the cost Of living h~s risen in. excess of 33 percent. The
alarming number. of those under salary r.estriction has eroded, and
will further erode, tqe competitive po~ition of the Department of
:Medic_ine and ~urgery fn ree~uitinent efforts·and, more importantly, in
retentiOn of th\)se key profess~ona,la.
.
Da~ . re~arding net _income for physi~ian~ in th~ United States
show ~~at, ln solo practice, the annual medmn mcome IS about $48,000;
for group p·ractice ' ab~lit $66,000; strict full-time ac!!-demic medicine
(level comparable to VA Chief Grade 8 and above) $48,000; academic
p;eographic full-time $56,000; and military medicine $44,000, plus
fringe benefits, bringing the total to about $48,000. Comparing these
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income figures with th~ cn.rrent $36,000 salary ceilin~ imposecl nn VA
physicians is ample explanation for V A~s difficulty in competing £-or
thE-it· !*'J-vieE>s.
·
The VA 's non-conipetith·e salary position is now i-·esulti~g in a cOI:tinning loss of l!nitecl States traiiled f ull-timf' physicians, and thetr
replacement by part-time ancl foreiiZn trained physicians. Q,·et· the
past. twn year8, the total number of full-time VA )ihysicians has increased from 5.22!\ to 5.4-08. an increase of 183 (3.4 J"if'rceut). while
the number of foreip:n medical lo!~dua«:, full-timE' physichi.n ~tppoint 
ments increased from VmR to 1.64a, an mcrease of 30.1; (18.1) J'X'rcent ).
This constitutes a dec:-rE>ase of 122 in the total mtmbel' of U. 8~ g-radHate full-time ph:vsici~tus. while at the same time the total number of
foreign medical i;rra.Qnnte full-tim~ physi~<~ian~ rose. ~O!l. l:hi.rty-?ne
pet·cent of the total full-titne physician force m the VA !H'E' forel#Zn
me<lical graduates, which constit,utes a'n 'ovfi\.ra.H 5 pE'rcent inorea~e in
the past two years. Currently. about 33 percent of the ~sychiatry._47
11ercent of the Pathology. and 45 percent of the Phystcal Medtcme
Specialists in the VA are foreism medical~Zraduates.
A recent survev shows that, for calendar year 1974, 1,209 bona fide
offer~ of full-tim"e employment resulted in 7'94 declinations (66 percent) owing to inadequate: sa.lary. The number of professional staff
ha,s increased by M percent ( 6.007 to 8i040) over the past five vears.
f'oncomit.antlv. the number af fulHime physicift,'llS has increased Ot:!lY
7 percent ( 5.04R to 5.40R). while the numbE-r of ptu·t-time olwsicians
has increased 17!> percent (9i'i9 to 2.632). Many career full-time physicians are revertin~ to pnrt-time employment status which allows the
option of outs-ide empl<>;vment. Many others, upon entry int.o·the VA.
wm accept onl:v put•time appointments so that they mav eam ~tddi
tional income from other sources. 'Part-time employment ofi'Rn lE-ads
to management. prohlems with split loyalties. and it also fosters conflirts for the ohvsician where simultaneous demands for hilS S(>.n·ires
are made bv VA needs and those of his private patients. AJthon,gh
part-time physicians fill a need in patient care. thE'y cannot substitute
fnllv for hi~hJv nna lified fnll -time career physiciRns who constitute
thE' hackbone o£ VA merlicine.
Therpfore. in viE-w of thE' fore~oing, we reqtwst the enaetme.nt of the
draft bill at the enrliest possible date.
It. is PstimatE'd th~tt E-nactment of the draft bill would result in a
coAt for the one yE>!U" of $6:l million.
vYe arf' advised bv tiH' Office of Mana~ement and B1td~et th1tt there
is no objection to the pre~ntation of this draft bill and that e1lltrtment of the draft bill would be in accord with the program of tho
Presidflnt.
Sincerely,
R ICHARD

L.

R aut>EBUSIJ,

Administrat01'.
Enelosure.
A

~IJ,L To ~u thorlze tbe pafm~nt for a one-year wrtod of a variable allowance to s s81et In
the recl"'lttlllent and !"l!t efrtlon of certain plll'slclans In the Departblent or Medicine and
nnd Surgery of the Veterans" Admlnlsttatloa, and f&r &tiler purposeR. ·

B e tt e'named lJy f iW Srnafr and House of R epresenfatft>es of the tJn,itrd Stt~te/1
of Amerioa f~ Con{lrttts tusemoblefl. That in order to attract and retain thP f<t'n·!rel'l ot highly qWlliftE'd pby~:~lcians in t he l)(>partmE>nt of ME'dicihe and Surgl"ry of
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the Yeteraus' Administration' (hereinafter called the Depal'tment ot 1\Iedicine
and ·:Surge,r,y ), and under regulati~Jns to be ·llte~>eribed by the Administrator of
Yeterans' Alfa.irs (hereinafter called the Administrator) and approved by the
!'resident, and notwithstandi~ section ;}30/i of title 5, section 4107 of title 38, or
any other provision of law, the Administrator may, upon a.c ceptance of a written
llgreement uecuted by au ellgiule physician employed by the Department of
~lcdicine and ~urgery, pay to t:mch plty~:~ician a Vllrillble allowance, not to el.:ceed
$1;i,300 11er ·annu.u1 for the period spedfied in such agreement. Any amount payulile under such llgreement may be paid in liU<:h imstallments as the Adllliuistra tor by regula tiun shall prescribe.
SEc. 2 . .Any adidtional amount paid pursuant to the provlt;ions of this Act shall
not be considered as basic salary for the purposes of section 4107 of title 88,
or .of sectim 5.a!N, chapter 811 1:!3, or 87 of title 5, or other benefits based on basic
·
uu uasic salary.
~Ec. 3. The Adminis'trator shall submit a written report to the Committee.'i
on Yeterans' Alfairs of the Senate and House of Rerpesentatives regarding the
operation of the speeial pay program authorized by thl!l Act . The report shall
be submitted not later thw.1 April30,1976.
SEc. 4. The provisions of this Act shall become effective on July 1, 1975, and
shall expire on June 30, 1976.
ANALYSIS OF THE DRAFT BILL

The stated pur,I?Ose of the draft bill is to assist the Department
of .Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration to attract
and retain the services of highly qualified physicians. To accomplish
that purpose, Section 1 of the bill authoriZes the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs to pay, upon acceptance of a written agreement
ex~uted by an eligible phystcian employed by the DM&S, a. variable
alJowance of up to $13,500 per annum for. the period specified in the
agreement. Any sum paid under this authority would be in accordance
with the regulations prescribed by the Admimsh·ator and approved by
the President, and would be paid in such installments as prescribed in
those res,nllations. Any amount/aid to a physician would be in addition to the. currently authorize basic salary, and -would not be considered basic pay for purposes of Civil Service retirement or other
benefits related to baste pay.
The new authority would provide for the VA physician similar
:pay to that currently available to phvsicia.ns in the uniformed servIces. Also, in limitmg the variable· allowance to VA physicians
the dratf bill would be consistent with the specific limitation approv;l
for the Department of Defense and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare last year in Public Law 93-274, which restricted
such additional pay to physicians only.
It would be our intent to implement the provisions of the bill, if
enacted, by granting to each eligible physician in the Depart:.ment of
Medicine and Surgery a basic allowance, in addition to pay otherwise
authorized. In addition to the basic allowance, there would be allowances which recognize such individual factors as length of service, appoiutm~nt on·full-t~~e. status, appo~ntf!lent to positions of gn:a_ter
professiOnal responsibility, and practice m selected scarce spemahhes.
P~1~sicians en1:ployed on _a part-tim~ or intermi_t~nt basis woul:d b~
ehgtble to ~1ve, on a prorated basts, most ~lements of.the vanable
allowance, if an agreement is accepted. · ·
·
· S~ction 2 of the dra,f~ bill would/rovide that .any addition~} pay
pursuant
received
~. .
. . to
. this Act woul not be considered as baste
. pay
. . .
'
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for the purposes o£ Civil Service retirement or other benefits related
to basic pay.
.
. .
.
Section 3 of the bill would reqmre the Adrmmstrator to submit a
written report to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the Senate
and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special
pay program not la~er t~ul.!l Apnl ~~' 1976. Thi~ requirement would
also be consistent wtth similar provisiOn of P ubhc Law 93-274.
Section 4 of the draft bill provides that the variable alJowance authorized by section 1 would become payable.on July 1, 1975., and wo~ld
expire on June 30, 1976. The proposed endmg date for this authonty
is identical to the concluding date for the benefits payable under
Public Law 9a-274, referred to above.
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TITLE 3S--UNITED STATES CODE

•
CHANGEs lN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY

S. 1711

AS REPORTED

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by S. 1711, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown m roman) :

TITLE 5-UNITED STATES CODE
•
•
•
*
*
PART III-EMPLOYEES
•
•
•
*
*

•
•

•
•

Subpart D-Pay and Allowances

•

*

*

*

"'

•

•

Chapter 53-PAY RATES AND SYSTEMS

•

•

*

*

•

•

•

Subchapter 11-Executive Schedule Pay Rates

•

•

*

*

•

•

•

§ 5314. Positions at level III
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $40,000:
(1)

•

* *•
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*• *
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

[(38) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery, Veterans' Administration.]

*

§ 5315. Positions at level IV
Level IV of the Executive Schedule applies to the following positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay is $38,000:
(1)

*

[(31) Deputy Chief Medical Director in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery, Veterans' Administration.]

•

•

•

(56)

•

•
•
•
•
*
PART V-BOARDS AND DEPARTMENTS
·*

*

*

•

*

*

•

Chapter 73-DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY
SUBCHAPTER 1-QRGANIZATIONj GENERAL

Sec.

4101.
4102.
4103.
4104.
4105.
4106.
4107.
4108.
4109.
4110.
4111.
4112.
4113.
4114.
4115.
4116.
4117.
4118.

Functions of Department.
Divisions of Department.
Office of the Chief Medical Director.
Additional appointments.
Qualifications of appointees.
Period of appointment; promotions.
Grades and pay scales.
Personnel administration.
Retirement rights.
Disciplinary boards.
Appointment of additional employees.
.
Special Medical Advisory Group and other advisory bodies.
Travel expenses of employees.
Temporary full-time, part-time, and without compensation appointments ;
residencies and internships.
ReJtUlations.
Defense of certain malpractice and negligence suits.
Contracts for scarce medical specialist servic~.
Special pay for physicians.

*

*

•

•

*

•

•

Subchapter !-Organization; General

•

*

*

•

•

•

•

§ 4104. Additional appointments
There shall be appointed by the Administrator additional personnel
as he may find necessary for the medical care of veterans, as follows:
(1) Physicians, dentists, [and] nurses, physicians' assistants, and
expanded-duty dental auxiliaries;
(2) Pharmacists, physical therapists, occupational therapists,
dietitians, and other scientific and professional personnel, such as
optometrists, bactetiologists, chemists, biostatisticia.ns, and medical
and dental technologists.
§ 4105. Qualifications of appointees
(a) Any person to be eligible for appointment to the following
positions in the Department of Medicine and Surgery must have the
applicable qualifications:
(1) Physicianshold the degree of doctor of medicine or of doctor of osteopathy
from a college or university approved by the Administrator, have
completed an internship satisfactory to the Administrator, and be
licensed to practice medicine, surgery, or osteopathy in a State;
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(2) Dentisthold the degree of doctor of dental surgery or dental medicine
from a college or university approved by the Administrator and
be licensed to practice dentistry in a State;
'
(3) Nurseh~ve successfully co~pleted a full course of nursing in a recogmzed school of nursmg, approved by the Administrator and
be registered as a graduate nurse in a State;
'
(4) Dirlini:
~ctor of a hospital, domiciliary, center or outpatient
c ch~ve such busine~ .and administrative experience and qualificatiOns as the AdillllllStrator shall prescribe;
(5) Optometristbe licensed to practice optometry in a State;
(6) Pharrnacisth!Jld the degree of bachelor of science in pharmacy, or its
eq.~valent, from a sc~ool of pharmacy, approved by the Adtturustrator, and be registered as a pharmacist in a State;
(7) Physical therapist, occupations~ t~erapist, dietitians, and
oth.er employees s~~ll have such scientific or technical qualificatiOns as the AdmlDIStrator shall prescribe.
(8) Physicians' as~tants and expanded-du ty dental auz11wies
shall (u:tve such medica/- .or dental and technical qualifications and
ezperunce as the Admtmstrator shall prescribe.
(b) E~cept ~s provided in section 4114 of this title, no person may
~e. appomte? m. the Department of Medicine and Surgery as a phySlCian, dentiSt, [or nurse u~ess he] nurse, physicians' assistant or
expf!nded-duty dental auriliary unless such person is a citizen of 'the
Umted StateS.
§ 4106. Period of appointments; promotions
.(a) Appoin~ents !Jf physicians, dentists, and nurses shall be made
oiily after 9ualificatio.ns have b~en satisfactorily established in accordance With regulations prescnbed by the Administrator without
regard to civil-service requirements.
'
(b) Such appointments as described in subsection (a) of this section
shall be for .a probationary period of three years and the record of each
p_erso.n servm~ under such apJ?ointment in the Medical, Dental, and
Nurs~g &;rvices shall be .reVIewed from time to time by a board,
a~pomted m accorda~ce With regulations of the Administrator, and if
said board shall find him not fully qualified and satisfactory he shall be
separated from the service.
. (c) ProiD;otio.ns of.phys?-cians, dentists, ~nd nurses shall be made oiily .
after ex~at10n given m accordance With regulations prescribed by
~he Administrator. ~~vancement within grade. may be made in
mcrem~nts of the mmimum pay of the grade m accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Administrator.
(~) In determining eligibility for reinstatement in Federal civil
s~rvice of persons appointed to positions in the Department of Medicme. and Surgery, wlio at the time of appointment shall have a civilservice status, and whose employment in the Department of Medicine

and Surgery is terminated, the period of service performed in ~he
Department of Medicine and Surgery shall be included in comp~tmg
the period of service under applicable civil-service rules and regulatiOns.
(e) In accordance with regulations J?rescribed by the Administrator,
the grade level and salary of a physician, dentist, or nurse changed
from a level of assignment where the grade level is based on both the
nature of the assignment and personal qualifications, may be adjusted
. .
.
to the grade and salary otherWISe appropriate.
(f) The provisions of this section shall apply to physwwns' asstStants
and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries.
§ 4107. Grades and pay scales
(a) The per annum full-pay scale or rang~s for P?sitio":B provided
in section 4103 of this title [, other than Chief Medical Director and
Deputy Chief Medical Director,] shall be as follows:
SECTION 4103 SCHEDULE

[Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, at the annual rat~ provided in section 5316 of title 5 of the United States Code for positiOns
in level V of the Executive Schedule.]
Chief Medical Director, $4£),700.
Deputy Chief Medical Director, $4E,500.
Associate Deputy Chief M edical Director, $1,.7,300.
Assistant Chief Medical Director, $46,336.
Medical Director, $40,062 minimum to $45,402 maximum.
Director of Nursin~ Service, $40,062 minimum to $45,402 ma~um.
Director of Chaplam Service, $?4,607 minimum ~o.$43,839 maXImum.
Director of Pharmacy Service, $34,607 miDimum to $43,839
maximum.
Director of Dietetic Service, $34,607 minimum to $43,839 maximum.
Director of Optometry, $34,607 minimum to $43,839 maxim~.
(b)(1) The grades and per ann.um full-pay r~g~s for positiOns
provided in paragraph (1) of sectiOn 4104 of this t1tle shall be as
follows:
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST SCHEDULE

Director grade, $34,607 ~urn to $43,839 maxin;mm.
Executive grade, $32,1~9.miDimum to $41,768 .maXImum.
Chief grade, $29,818 IllJ.l!Il:DUID to $38,764 ma~um.
Senior grade, $25,581 IDIDimUIJ?. ~o $33,258 maXImum..
Intermediate grade, $21 ,816 IDIDimum to $28,359 maXImum.
Full grade, $18,463 minim~ to $23,998 maximuiD;.
Associate grade, $15,481 IDIDimum to $20,125 maXImum.
NURSE SCHEDULE

Director grade, $29,818 minimum to $38,764 maximum.
.
Assistant Director grade, $25,581 minimum to $33,258 maXImum.
Chief grade, $21,816 ~urn to $28,259 m~um.
Senior grade, $18,463 miDiffi1liJ?. ~o $23,998 maxunum ..
Intermediate grade, $15,481 miDimum to $20,125 maXImum.
Full grade, $12,841 minim~~ to $16,693 maximu~.
Associate grade, $11,07.0 ;mmunum to $14,391 ~aXImum.
Junior grade, $9,473 IDIDimum to $12,317 maXImum.
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(2). No person may hold the director grade in the "Physician and
Den!Jl?~ Schedule" unless he is serving as a director of a hospital
donuciliary, cen.ter, or outpatient clinic (independent). No person may
hold the .executive grade unless he holds the position of chief of staff
at~~ J:lospital, center, or outpatient clinic (independent), or comparable
position.
(c) Notwithstan~g ~D:Y other provision of.law, the per annum
salary. ~ate of each illdiVl.dual servmg as a duector of a hospital,
donuciliary, o~ center who IS not a physician shall not be less than the
s~ary rate which he would receive under this section if his service as a
direc.~r of. a hospi~al, domicilary, or center had been service as a
phys!cian ill .t~~ duector grade. The position of the director of a
hospital, donuciliacy, or center shall not be subject to chapter 51 and
subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5.
[(d) ~he l~itations in section 5308 of title 5 shall apply to pay
under thts section.]
·
. (d) ~otwithstan<ft"!'g l!'ny other pr-ovision of law, and except as provided
tn sectwn 4._118 of thts tttle, pay may not be paid at a rate in excess of the
rate of basw pay for an appropriate level authorized by section 5311,.
5315, or 5316 of title 5 for positions in the Executive Schedule as follows~
(1) Level III for the Ohiej Medical Director;
'
(2) Level IV for the Deputy Ohief Medical Director; and
•(.S) ~vel V for all other positions for which such pay is paid under
thts sectwn.
. (e) (1) ~ addition to t~e basic compensation _provided for nurses
ill subsection (b) (1) of this section, a nurse shall receive additional
compell!'ation as provided by paragraphs (2) through (8) of this
subsectiOn.
. (2) ~nurse pe~orming senice on a tour of duty-, any part of which
ls WI~ ~he penod col!lmenc~~ at 6 postmeridian and ending at 6
antemendian, shall rece1ve additiOnal compensation for each hour of
se~ce on such tou~ at a rate equal to 10 per centum of the employee's
baste hourly rate, if at least four hours of such tour fall between 6
postmeridian and 6 antemeridian. When less than four hours of such
tour fall between 6 postmeridian and 6 antemeridian the nurse shall
be paid the differential for each hour of work performed between
those hours.
(3) A nurse performing service on a tour of duty, any part of
whi~h is wi~~ the period commenc~g at midnight Saturday and
endmg at nndmght Sunday, shall receive additional compensation for
_,ach hour of service on such tour at a rate equal to 25 per centum of
such nurse's basic hourly rate.
(4) A nurse perfornnng service on a holiday designated by Federal statute or Executive order shall receive such nurse's regular rate
of bas~c pay, plus additional pay at a rate equal to such regular rate
of b.asic pa:y, for that holiday work, including overtime work. An-,
servtce requlJ'ed to be performed by a nurse on such a designated holiday shall be deemed to be a minimum of two hours in duration.
(5) ~ nurse performing officially ordered or approved hours of
service ill excess of forty hours in an administrative workweek or in
excess of eight hours in a day, shall receive overtime pay for each hour
of such additional service; the overtime rates shall be one and one-half
t~es such nurse's basic hourly rate, not to exceed one and one-half
trmes the basic hourly rate for the minimum rate of Intermediate

grade of the Nurse Schedule. For the purposes of this paragraph,
overtime must be of at least fifteen minutes duration in a day to be
creditable for overtime pay. Compensatory time off in lieu of pay for
service :performed under the provisions of this paragraph shall not
be permitted, except as voluntarily requested in writing by the nurse in
question. Any excess service performed under this paragraph on
a day when service was not scheduled for such nurse, or for which such
nurse is required to return to her place of employment, shall be deemed
to be a minimum of two hours in duration.
(6) For the purpose of computing the additional compensation
provided by- paragraph (2), (3), (4), or (5) of this subsection, a
nurse's baste hourly rate shall be derived by dividing such nurse's
annual rate of basic compensation by two thousand and eighty.
(7) When a nurse is entitled to two or more forms of additional
pay under paragraph (2), (3), (4), or (5) for the same period of duty,
the amounts of such additional pay shall be computed separately on
the basis of such nurse's basic hourly rate of pay, except that no
overtime .PRY as provided in paragraph (5) shall be__payable for overtime serviCe performed on a holiday designated by Federal statute or
Executive order in addition to pay received under paragraph (4) for
such service .
(8) A nurse who is officially scheduled to be on call outside such
nurse's regular hours shall be compensated for each hour of such on-call
duty, except for such time as such nurse may be called back to work,
at a rate equal to 10 per centum of the hourly rate for excess (:lervice as
provided in paragraph (5) of this subsection.
(9) Any additional compensation paid pursuant to this subsection
shall not be considered as basic compensation for the purposes of subchapter VI and section 5595 of subchapter IX of chapter 55, cha:pter
81, 83, or 87 of title 5, or other benefits based on basic com:pensat10n.
(10) The provisions of this subsection shall apply, in luu of the
prwisions of sections 551,.2, 551,.3, 551,.5 (a), (b), and (c), and 551,.6 of title
5 with respect to any person employed in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery, except for physicians and dentists, whose principal responsibilities, as determined by the Ohief Medical Director pursuant to
regulations which the Administrator shall prescribe, relate directly to
patient care.
(f) Under standards which the Administrator shall prescribe in regulations, physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries shall
be compensated by use of Nurse Schedule grade titles and related pay
ranges and shall be entitled to additional pay on the same basis as provided for nurses in paragraphs (2) through (8) of subsection (e) of this
section.
(g) When he finds such action to be necessary in order to obtain or
retain the services of health care personnel to provide hospital care and
medical seruices for veteran.y, the Administrator, notwithstanding any other
provision of law, shall increase the minimum or maximum rates of pay
authorized under this chapter or title 5, on a nationwide basis, for one or
more grades or for one or more medical, dental, or health care fields within
the grades, to (1) provide pay commensurate with competitive pay practices
in the same occupation or in order to achieve internal alignment of :p_ay
rates within the Department of Medicine and Surgery, or (2) meet stajftng
requirements at Veterans' Administration facilities. Any such increase
in the minimum rate for any grade may not exceed the maximum rate
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pre&cribed pursilant to law for such grade. Any such increase in the
maximum rau for any gra<k may not exceed in corresponding amount, the
amount provided for in the statutory range for that grade,
the
limitation on payfiud by administrative action set forth in s«etion 63 of
title 5.

(6) perform, in the course of carrying out his responsibilities
under this title, professional services for. the. purp?se ?f generating_ money for any fund or account which _Is ~~tamed by a?affiliated mstitution for the benefit of such mstitut10n, or for his
personal benefit, or both, and in t~e case of an~ such f~d or
account established before the effective date of this subsectiOn(A) the affiliated institution shall submit semiannually
an accounting to the Administrator and to the Comptroller
General of the United States with respect to such fund or
account, and there~fte~ shall maintain ~uch fund or ft;C~ount
subject to fullpublic disclosure and audit by the Administrator and the Comptroller General for a period of three years
or for such longer period as the Administrator shall prescribe,
and
(B) no physician, dentist, [or] nurse, physicians' assistant,
or expanded-duty dental auX'iJ.iary may receive, after the
effective date of this subsection, any cash from amounts
deposited in such fund or account derived from services
performed prior to the effective date of this subsection.
(b) As used in thiS section_, th.e te.rm "affi:Iiated inst~tu tio~" me~ns
any medical school or other mstitut10n of higher learmng With w~ch
the Administrator has a contract or agreement pursuant to section
4112(b) of this title for the training or education of he.alth manpower.
(c) As used in this section, the term "remuneratiOn" means the
receiJ.>t of any amount of monetary benefit from any non-Vete~ans'
Admmistration source in payment for carrying out any professiOnal
responsibilities.

8Ubj4w

§ 4108. Personnel administration
(a) Notwithstanding anx law, Executive order, or regulation, the
Administrator shall prescnbe by regulation the hours and conditions
of employment and leaves of absence of physicians, dentists, [and]
nurses, physicians' assistants, and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries
appointed to the Department of MediCine and Surgery, except that
the hours of employment in carrying out responsibilities under this
title of any physician, dentist (other than an intern or resident appointed pursuant to section 4114 of this title), [or] nurse, physicians'
assistant, or expanded-duty dental auxiliary appointed on a full-time
basis who accepts responsibilities for carrying out professional services
for remuneratiOn other than those assigned under this title, shall
consist of not less than eighty hours in a biweekly pay period (as that
term is used in section 5504 of title 5), and no such person ma;y(1) assume responsibility for the medical care of any patient
other than a patient admitted for treatment at a Veterans' Administration facility, except in those cases where the individual, upon
request and With the approval of the Chief Medical Director,
as..•mmes such responsibilities to assist communities or medical
practice groups to meet medical needs which would not otherwise
be available for a period not to exceed one hundred and eighty
calendar days, whiCh may be extended by the Chief Medical
Director for additional periods not to exceed one hundred and
eight.y calendar days each;
(2) teach or provide consultative services at any affiliated
institution if such teaching or consultation will, because of its
nature or duration, conflict with his responsibilities under this
title;
(3) accept payment under any insurance or assistance program
established under subchapter XVIII, or XIX of chapter 7 of title
42, or under chapter 55 of title 10 for professional services rendered by him while carrying out his responsibilities under this
title;
(4) accept from any source, with respect to any travel performed by him in the course of carrying out his responsibilities
under this title, any payment or per diem for such travel, oth~>r
than as provided for m section 4111 of title 5;
(5) request or permit any individual or organization to pay,
on his behalf, for insurance insuring him against malpractice
claims arising in the course of carrying out his responsibilities
under this title or for his dues or similar fees for membership in
medical or dental societies or related professional associatiOns
except where such payments constitute a part of his remuneration for the performance of professional responsibilities permitted
under this section, other than those carried out under this title;
and

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

§ 4118. Special pay for physicians
(a) {1) NotwithsfJ!nding the pr~ions of sect~on 4107(d)_ or any ?thtr

provision of ~U?· tn. order to ?btatn and re~t!!' the. sermc~s. of ~"1/hlY
qualified phy8'/,CW,ns m professional and admtnt8tratwe postttonS tn the
Department of Medicine and S urgery, the Administrator, pursuant to
regulations which he shall prescribe, is auth?rized and dir_e~ted ~o pro'}ide,
in addi tion to any pay or allowance to whwh such physwmn t8 entt tled,
special pay in the nature of a variable incentive annual bonus, of up to
.~13,500 pe:. annum, to any physician ~Pl01Jed in the Department oj
Medicine and Surgery, exctpt as provided ~n paragraP_h (2) of thts
subse(;tion upon acceptance, and for the duratwn, of a wrttun agreemen t
executed by such physician to complt u a specified number of years of
service in the Department.
.
(2) The Ohief !Jedical Direct;or, pur S'Ufl!!'t to .such regulattons, may
deUrmine categorus of professW:nal po~nt~ons tT~: fll:e Departme.nt of
Mulicine and Surgery as to whwh there t8 no stgnijicant recrut tment
and reuntion probltm in securing the services of highly qual~ physicians. Physicians ~ervinq in such _P?Sitions . shall !l-Ot be eligible for
special pay under tht8 sectton. The Ohuf Medical D trector shall remew
annually each such deurmination.
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.(b)(1). The Ad"!inutrator shall ezerci8e the authority contained in
th'tS sectwn ro prouide.(A) the maximum .amount. of ~h special pay to the Ohief Medical
Dtre~tor, D~puty op,tef Medical Dw,ctor, and Associate Deputy Ohief
Medical Dtrector_ tn the Department of Medicine and Surgery;
(B) bas~ .8J!ecial PO:Y of 45 ~e! centum ~f such maximum amount
to any el~ble full-t1,me phy8Uwn appmnted under this chapter ·
or
'
(0 the proportion of such 45 per centum which equals the proport"'on of /7fll-t1,me t1f1-ployment whic~ the part-ti.me 1;1nployment of
suc_h physww,n const1,tutes, ro any el1,gible part-t1,me pliysician appotnted under thi s chapter.
(2/ 1'1fe Ad1f1-jni8traror rnO,y, in accordance with such regulations,
pro~, tn acJ4uwn to .t~ base special pay pro'IJ'i,(kd for in paragraph (1)
of th'tS S'!J'bsectwn, addttionalspecUJ!, pay, not ro exceed 55 per centum of
the ma:t'f"!Um amou_nt of. such special pay specified in subsection (a)(1 ),
ro phys'}CW1f8 descr.tbed t?"' clauses (B) and (0) of paragrq,ph (1) of this
subsectwn tn cons.ideratwn of the scar~~V. ~f the medical specialty, the
tenure, the educatw71:, and the r~ponsibilittes of the physician involved
and .the eztent to whwh veterans tn the ge~graphical area in question are
me~~Uy ~served, by the appropnate Veterans' Admini8tration
facil_it_y, but, "'11: the case of a part-time physician, the amount of such
addttw'fl:alspecial pay shall_ be reduced (~) in proportion to the proportion
offulf-ttme employment whwh the part-ttme employment of such physician
constuutes, and (B) by an q,dditional am.ount which equals 337k per centum
of ~ amount of base special pay ro whwh a full-time physician would be
entitled under paragrap"h (1) (B) of this subsection.
(c)_(t) Any agreement e?"'tered inro by a physician under this section shall
be wi;l~ respect to a perwd of one year of service in the Department of
Medwme f!nd Surg~ry unless the physician requests an agreement for a
lonp_er perwd of servwe not to exceed four years.
(2) Any such agr~~nt shall (~) provide that the physician, in the
event that such physwwn voluntarily, or because of m'tSconduct jaW, to
comP_lete at least one year of service pursuant to such agreement' shall be
req1ftred to .refuruf, the total amount received under this section, ~nless the
Oh~f Medwal J?trector, pursuant ro the regulations prescribed under this
sectwn, determmes that such failure is necessitated by circumstances
beyond the c~ntrol of. t'!-e ph11sicwn, and (B) SJ!l!Cify the terms under which
the Veterans Admtn'tStratwn and the physwian may elect ro terminate
such agreement.
(3) An.y amou"!'t of special pay payable under this section shall be
pr~d tn such tnstallments as the Administrator shall prescribe pursuant to such regulations.
'
(1) Any additional C?fflpensation pro'IJ'i,(kd as special pay under this
sectton shall not be considered as basw compensation for the purposes of
S'!J'bchapter VI and section 5595 of chapter 55, chapter 81, 83, or 87 of
title 5, or other benefits related to basic compensation.
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MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATOR WILLIAM L. SCOTT
The salary compression problem is a troublesome one for the entire
Federal Government.
S. 1711 is a. piecemeal approach limited to physicians in the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration, but
the current maximum limitations on Federal salaries is not a. problem
of singular concern to VA physicians.
In my opinion, a governmentwide approach is essential to a solution and is a matter under the jurisdiction of the Post Office and
Civil Service Committee rather than the Committee on Veterans'
Affairs.
The General Accountin~ Office, in a February 25, 1975, report to
the Congress entitled CritiCal Need For a Better System For Adjusting Top Exeoutive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries, underscored the
urgency of the problem. In part, the GAO report stated as follows:
Top officials' salaries have remained stagnated smce
March 1969.
But the cost of living had increased approximately 44
percent by December 1974, considerably eroding the salaries'
purchasing :eower. If this trend con tinues to 1977, the
earliest possible adjustment, a level IV salary of $38,000
will be worth about $23,200 and the congressional and level
II salary of $42,500 will be worth $25,900.
Meanwhile, non-Federal executive salaries had increased
approximately 37 percent by June 1974. The projected increase for 1975 is 10 percent.
During these years other Federal white-collar salaries increased by about 50 percent.
The Congress has recognized the impact of inflation by
raisi.JJ._g allowances for certain office expenses for Members of
the House of Representatives and by increasing the ceiling
for professional staff in the Senate from $36,000 to $38,470.
A G8-18 would be earning $10,300 more today if he had
received comparability adjustments and the $36,000 ceiling
had not been in effect . From January 1971 through December, 1974, his cumulative salary loss has been about $20,000
and inflation has cut the $36,000 salary's purchasing power
to about $27,600. At current inflation rates, py 1977, the
salary will be worth only $24,200 compared to 1971.
Most incongruous of all is the fact that, without pay
adjustments, employees with the same age and service can
actually earn hi~her retirement annuities by retiring now
than by continumg to work for the Government. Because
retirement annuities are adjusted to the Consumer Price
Index (CPI), a G8-18 who retired in December 1974
would get $1,824less in annuity than if he retired in December 1973, even though he worked another year and paid
$2,520 more into the retirement fund.
(65 )
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. ~y l~gisla.tive remedy sho~d consider the larger framework and
unplica.tions of salary compressiOn as it applies to the entire Federal
personnel system. I am advised that more than 17,000 Federal
emp.loyees are adv~rs_ely a.f!ected by the salary ceiling and cannot
~eceive any cost-of-hvmg adJustments unless there is a. general change
m the pr~~nt law. Salary ~ompressio~ transcends the VA as an agency
and phySlcians as a professiOn. Recruitment and retention of executive
agency management personnel, as well as the recent upturn in retirements from the judiciary, poses an equally burdensome problem
In th~ ~ffor~ to limit the special pay, or bonus, provisions of S. ·1711
to physicians m the VA's Department of Medicine and Surgery I fear
that more inequities have been created than resolved.
'
For example, hospital directors in the VA system who happen to
be ph~sicia~s will b~ eligible for special P.B.Y, though they are charged
not ~th drr~c~ pa~ent care ~espo~sibilites. but duties rela~ to
hospital adrmrustra.twn. Hospital drrectors who are nonphysie1ans,
thou~~ . chft.!ged Wlth t~e ~a?le administr&;tive responsibilities as
physician directors, are melig~ble. Some seruor research physicians
and physicians attached to the Department of Veterans Benefits not
t~e. J?~partment C?f Medicine ~nd Surgery, are also excluded from
eligibility for special pay. Dentists and other medical care personnel
are excluded from. the special pay provisions.
I have reservatiOns about the effect these exclusions will have on
ni.or&;l~ for ~ea.lth care profess.ionals who must work side by side with
physiCians m the effort to deliver quality medical care.
The pro~ions of S. 171 ~ which do appl;y- to nonphysician personnel,
namely sectiOn 4 of the bill, are not designed to provide the special
bonus pay and are extraneous to the rationale on which the bill is
premis~~-recruitment and retention of physicians in the VA. Section
4 pr<?~s10ns designed to change the personnel structure of VA nonphysiCI~ personnel should be dealt with separately from the salary
compressiOn problem.
Finally, the cost of the bill, which is at best a piecemeal ap.Proach
to a widespread problem in the entire Federal structure Is consi~e~able. Estimates fo~ the first fiscal year range in cost fro~ $52.03
million to $78.94 million for the J?hysiciaJ?. spe.cial pay provisions,
dependent on the amount of authonty proVIded m the bill which the
Administrator would choose to utilize.
S. _1711 could well cost more than $100 million in the first fiscal
year if all authority contained in the bill is utilized by the Administra~r. Certainly, the taxpayer is justified in expecting an expenditure
which could vary from $70 to $100 million in the first fiscal year to
provide a better .solution than that prol?osed in the bill.
I, th~refore, dissent from the Comrmttee's report on S. 1711, and
oppose Its passage.
WILLIAM L. ScoTT.

APPE N DIX
PUBLIC LAW 93-274
93RD CoNGREss, S. 2770
MAY 6, 1974
AN ACT To amend chapter 5 of title 37, United States Code, to revise t he special
pay structure relating to medical officers of the uniformed services

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in 001'J,{J1'ess assembled, That chapter 5 of title 37,
United States Code, is amended as follows:
(1) Section 302 is amended to read as follows and the item in
the chapter analysis is amended to correspond with the revised
catchline:
"§ 302. Special pay: physicians
"An officer of the Army or Navy in the Medical Corps, an officer
of the Air Force who is designated as a medical officer, or a medical
officer of the Public Health Servi<:e, who is on active duty for a period
of at least one year is entitled, in addition to any other pay or allowances to which he is entitled, to special pay at the following rates"(!) $100 a month for each month of active duty if he has not
completed two years of active duty in a category named in this
section; or
.
"(2) $350 a month for each month of active duty if he has
completed at least two years of active duty in a category named
in this section.
The amounts set forth in this section may not be included in computing
the amount of an increase in pay authorized by any other provision
of this title or in computing retired pay or severance pay." .
(2) The following new section is added after section 302a
and a corresponding item is inserted in the chapter analysis:
"§ 302b. Special pay: dentists
"An officer of the Army or Navy in the Dental Corps, an officer of
the Air Force who is designated as a dental officer, or a dental officer
of the Public Health Service, who is on active duty for a period of
at least one year is entitled, in addition to any other pay or allowances to which he is entitled, to special pay at the following rates"(!) $100 a month for each month of active duty if he has not
completed two years of active duty in the Dental Corps or as a
dental officer;
11
(2) $150 a month for each month of active duty if he has
completed at least two years of active duty in the Dental Corps
or as a den tal officer;
(67)
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"(3) $250 a month for each month of active duty if he has
completed at least six years of active duty in the Dental Corps
or as a dental officer; or
"(4) $350 a month for each month of active duty if he has
completed at least ten years of active duty in the Dental Corps
or as a dental officer.
Th~ amounts set forth in this section may not be included in compu~~ the am.ou~t of a_n increase in pay authorized by any other
proVISion of thts tttle.or m computing retired pay or severance I?ay.".
(?) That portt?n of the first sentence of section 311 (a) precedmg clause (1) ts amended to read as follows:
"(a) Under regulations to be presc~bed by the Secretary of Defense
or by the Secretary of Health, Ed:ucation, and Welfare, as appropriate,
an officer of the Army or Navy m the Medical Corps above the I?ay
grade of 0:6, an officer of the Air Force who is designated as a medical
officer and ts. above the pay grade of~. a medical officer of the Public
Healt~ Servtce above the pay grade of 0-6, an officer of the Army or
Navy m the Dental Corps, an officer of the Air Force who is designated
as a dental officer, or a dental officer of the Public Health Service
.who--".
(4) B:y- add_ing the followin~ ne.w se~tion after section 312a
and by tnsertmg a correspondll\g 1tem m the chapter analysis:
"§ 313. Special pay: medical officers who execute active duty

agreements

"(a) Under regulations prescribe~ by the Secretary of Defense or
by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare as appropriate
and app~oved by the President, an officer of the ~y or Navy u{
the M~dical Corps, an offic~r of the Air Force who is designated as
a medtcal officer, or a medical officer of the Public Health Service
who---'
"(1) ~ bel?w the pay grade of 0-7;
"(2) ts destgnated as being qualified in a critical specialty by
the Secretary concerned;
"(3) is determined by a board comP.osed of officers in the medical profession under criteria prescnbed by the Secretary concerne~ to be qualified to enter into an active duty agreement for
a specified number of years;
"(4) is not se~g an ~tial active duty obligation of four
ye&;rs or less or. ts ~ot servtng the first four years of an initial
acttve duty obligatton of more than four years·
"(5) is not undergoing intern or initial reside:n'cy trainin~· and
. "(6) e::rec~tes a ~tten active duty agreement under whi~h he
will recetve ~centtve ~ay for completing a specified number of
years of contmuous acttve duty subsequent to executing such an
agreement;
may, upon acc.eptance of the written agreement by the Secretary
concerned, or his designee, and in addition to any other pay or allowances to which he is entitled, be paid an amount not to exceed $13 500
for each year of the active duty agreement. Upon acceptance of' the
agreem~nt by the Secretary concerned, or his designee and subject to
subsecttons (b) and (c) of t~ ~ection, the total a~ount payable
becomes fixed and may be patd m annual, semiannual, or monthly

installments, or in a lump sum after completion of the period of active
duty specified in the agreement , as prescribed by the Secretary
concerned.
"(b) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense,
the Secretary concerned, or his designee, may terminate, at any time,
an officer's entitlement to the special pay authorized by this section.
In that event, the officer is entitled to be paid only for the fractional
part of the period of active duty that he served, and he may be required
to refund any amount he received in excess of that entitlement.
"(c) Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense
or by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, as appropriate, an officer who has received payment under this section and
who voluntarily, or because of his misconduct, fails to complete the
total number of years of active duty specified in the written agreement shall be required to refund the amount received that exceeds
his entitlement under those regulations. If an officer has received less
incentive pay than he is entitled to under those regulations at the
time of his seraration from active duty, he shall be entitled to receive
the additiona amount due him.
"(d) This section does not alter or modify any other service obligation of an officer. Completion of the agreed period of active duty,
or other termination of an agreement, under this section does not
entitle an officer to be separated from the service, if he has any other
service obligation.
"(e) The Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall each submit a written report each year t o the
Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the operation of the special pay program authorized by this section. The report shall be on a fiscal year basis and shall
contain"(!) a review of thelrogram for the fiscal year in which the
report is submitted; an
"(2) the plan for the program for the succeeding fiscal year.
This report shall be submitted not later than April 30 of each year,
beginning in 1975.".
SEc. 2. The amendments made by this Act become effective on the
first day of the first calendar month following the date of enactment.
Except for the provisions of section 313 of title 37, United St ates
Code, as added by section 1(4) of this Act, which will expire on
June 30, 1976, the authority for the special pay I?rovided by this Act
shall, unless otherwise extended by Congress, exptre on June 30, 1977 .
Approved May 6, 1974.
LEGISLATI VE HISTORY
HousE REPORTs: No. 93-883 (CoMM. ON ARMED SERVICES) AND No.
(COMJ4. OF CONFERENCE).
SENATE R EPORT No. 93-658 (CoMM. oN ARMED SERVICEs) .
CoNGRESSIONAL Rli:CORD:

Vol. 119 (1973) : Dec. 20, considered and passed Senate.
Vol. 120 (1974):
Apr. 2, considered and passed House, amended.
Apr. 23, House and Senate agreed to conference report.
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DIRECTIVE ON VARIABLE INCENTIVE PAY FOR
MEDICAL OFFICERS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC

LAw 93-274

1340.11,
ASD(H&E),
September 12, 1974.

NUMBER

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DIRECTIVE

Subject: Variable Incentive Pay for Medical Officers.
References:
(a) Section 313 of title 37, U.S. Code
(b) Section 205 of title 37, U.S. Code
(c) DOD Directive 1340.8, "Continuation Pay for Medical and
Denta.l Corps Officers," (under revision)
(d) DOD Directive 5154.13, "Procedures for the Approval of
Regulations Pertaining to Military Pay and Allowances,"
. May 1, 1958
(e) DOD .Instruction 7110.1 "Guidance for Preparation of Budget
:F1stimates, Operating Budgets, Financial Plans and Ap_Portionment Requests, and Related Support Matenal,"
August 23, 1968
I. PURPOSE

. This Directive establishes Department of Defense policies governmg the p.a yment of variable incentive pay to medical officers under
reference (a). ·
II. DEFINITIONS

. A. Med~ Officers.-An officer on active duty in one of the followllig categones:
An officer~ the U.S. Army who _is .in the Medical Corps;
An officer ~n the U.S. ~avy who Is~ the ~edical Corps;
An officer m the U.S. Air Force who IS destgnated as a medical
officer.
B. Oriticol Specialty.-Categories of medical officers in which the
supply ?~ qualified. personD;el is, or is projected to be, inadequate to
meet mihtary ser~?e reqmrements as designed by the Secretary of
the appropnate Military Department and approved by the Secretary
of Defense.
Q. Initial Active Duty Obligation.-The first obligation to serve on
active duty for a specified period of time imposed on medical officers
by a s~atute other than section 313 of title 37, U.S. Code (reference
(a)), liy contract or agreement, or by a regulation issued by the
Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of a Military Department.
Those officers who entered on active duty, other than under a special
procurement program, on or after July 2, 1973 will not be considered
as havjng. an initial active duty obligation, a~d shall not incur such
an obligation solely as the result of the commissioning process.
(70)

D. Lonq-Term Medical Training Obligation.-An obligation incurred
by an individual as a result of participating in military funded medical
training of one school year or more. This medical training will include
both that received in preparation for commissioning as a medical
officer, as well as that received subsequent to commissioning as a
medical officer.
E. Initial Re8idency.-An initial residency shall be construed to be
that period of time in residency training prior to formal completion
of the officer's first residency.
III. POLICIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

A. Variable incentive pay shall be used as a responsible management
tool with respect to officers qualified in critical specialties by:
1. Paying a bonus to medical officers based on current shortages,
and projected shortages.
2. Fostering utilization policies so that medical officers will be
assigned in accordance with their critical skills, career patterns,
and the contingencies and requirements of the individual Military
Departments.
B. To be eligible for variable incentive pay, a medical officer must:
1. Be in pay grade 0-3, 0-4, 0-5, or 0-6 ; and
2. Not be serving as an intern or in initial residency program
while on active duty; and
3. Have no disqualifying active duty obligation.
C. A disqualifying active duty obligation is an obligation to ent er or
remain on active duty incurred as a result of :
1. An initial active duty obligation of 4 years or less, or the first
4 years of an initial active duty obligation of more than 4 years.
2. An agreement entered int o by an officer in a Reserve component to enter active duty after completion of a period of professional education and training (e.g., Berry Plan, Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program, Senior Medical Student Program,
Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program).
3. Partici_Pation in an educational program in which the officer
was on active duty during the period of the time he attended
the professional school that qualified him as a medical officer.
Disqualification for this trainin~ will not exceed the first 4 years
of an initial active duty obligatiOn.
4. An agreement entered into under the continuation pay program for medical officers. Officers receiving continuation pay who
otherwise are eligible to receive variable incentive pay may repay
the prorated unearned amount of continuation pay and thereby
be eligible immediately to receive variable incentive pay.
D. Except for those programs in which participation in intern or
residency training is specifically prohibited by statute or regulation
from being creditable toward satisfying an initial active duty- obligation, a period of time spent in intern or initial residency trainmg while
on active duty may be creditable in satisfying an initial active duty
obligation.
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E. Officers who are eligible for variable incentive :pay will be placed
in one of the following Cl!.tegories in accordance With subsect10n I.,
below:
1. An officer qualified in a designated critical specialty whose
professional qualifications or demonstrated performance, in relation to his Military Department's need for such officers, indicates that a premium should be placed on his procurement or
retention in the active service.
2. An officer qualified in a designated critical specialty whose
professional qualifications or demonstrated performance indicates
that no premium should be placed on his procurement or continued active service.
F. Officers qualified in a designated critical specialty who are
placed in category 1., above, may be offered an active duty agreement
of 1, 2, 3, or 4 years, as indicated in the table in H., below, except that
an officer may not be offered an agreement for a number of years
~eater than that remaining to a manadatory retirement. Officers in
II. D. with existing service obligations as a result of extended medical
training funded by the military will receive reduced amounts as indicated for obligated officers in the table in H., below. An officer who is
placed in category 2., above may not be offered any active duty agreement under the variable incentive pay program.
G. lf an officer who enters an active duty agreement subsequently
enters intern or initial residency training, or enters a civilian education pro~alil in excess of 100 days other than subspecialty or medical
fellowship training, he must voluntarily terminate his active duty
agreement under this Directive frior to entry into such program.
Recoupment in such instances wil be on a pro rata basis.
H. Except officers with service obligat10ns in F. above, entitle.ments shall be determined by the _years of service computed in accordance with section 205, title 37, U.S. Code (reference (b)) and the
length of the active duty agreement. The annual amount of variable
incentive pay to which a medical officer is entitled under the provisions
of this Directive is shown in the following table:

2. Execute a written active duty agreement containing the
terms of entitlement to variable incentive pay.
J. Upon acceptance of a written agreement by the Secretary of the
appropriate Military Department, or his designee, and subject to K.
and L. below the total amount payable under the agreement becomes
fixed ~nd may be paid immediately upon signing the agreement in
equal annual, semiannual, or monthly installments; or in a lump sum
(titer completion of the period of the active duty specified m the
agreement , at the option of the officer concerned.
K. The Secretary of the Military Department; ?r his_desi~ee, may
terminate a medical officer'~ en.titlement to vanable mcentive p_ay,
at any time, upon a determmat10n by a board composed of medical
officers, that the officer's performance ha~ deteryorated to. a level at
which no premium should be placed on his contmued serviCe. I~ the
event of such termination of entitlement, the officer shall be entitled
to be paid only for the proportionate part of the reriod of active duty
that he served under the agreement, and he shal refund any amount
he received in excess of that entitlement.
L. A medical officer who has received :payment under this section
and who voluntarily or because of his rmsconduct, fails to complete
the total number of years of active duty specified in the wntten
agreement shall be required to ~efund the amount receive_d th~t
exceeds his entitlement, as prescnbed below, except as proVIded m
G., above. However, such termination of his agreement will 1fOt
entitle him to be separated from the service; and any such separat10n
shall be governed by other appropriate regula~ions !1-nd policies. If a_n
officer has received less incentive par than he Is entitled to under this
directive at the time of his separatiOn from active duty, he shall be
entitled to receive the additional amount due him.
PERCENT OF TOTAL AGREEMENT SUM TO WH ICH AN OFFICER WHO VOLUNTARILY TERMINATES HIS AGREEMENT
IS ENTITLED
Number of years completed under agreement
length of aareement

less than 1

3

4

MEQICAL OFFICERS VARIABLE INCENTIVE PAY ENTITLEMENT

4 yr........................"'.,....,.....,. ...., ... ,...~ .. -

(In dollars per yearJ
length of active duty aareement (years)
Years of seryict computed under sec. 205,title 37, --------:_:_~--:-----:
U.S. Code
2
3
4

12,000
11,500
11,000
10,000
9,000

12,500
12, 000
11,300
10, 300
9, 000

13,000
12,500
11,600
10,600
9, 000

13,500
13, 000
12, 000
11, 000
9,000

I. The Secretaries of the Military Departments, or their designees,
shall select the medical officers under their juri10diction subject to
limitations in E. and H., above, who will be entitled to variable incentive pay from officers qualified in a designated critical specialty
who:
1. Are determined by a board of medical officers to be qualified
to enter into active duty agreement for a specified number of
years; and

I~~:::::::::::::::;:::~:::~:::::~

0
0

0
0

15
40
70
100
22
60
100 ............. .
35
100 ---------------------------100 ---------------------------------------- --

M. If a medical officer dies or is retired for disability while s~rving
an active duty agreement, his entitlement shall be the proportiOnate
part of the period of active duty that he served under the agreement .
Any amount he received in excess of that entitlement shall be recouped
by the Government unless the Secretary of Defense, or ~s designee,
determines that recoupment of the excess would net be m the best
interest of the Government.
.
N. A medical officer may be transferred from _one critical ~kill to
another and eligibility reconfirmed _by the Selectwn Board With the
approval of the Secretary of the Military Department concerned, or
his designee.
0. The Secretaries of the Military Departments shall: .
1. Include the costs of the program in budget estrmates for
military personnel appropriations under the provisions of DOD
Instruction 7110.1 (reference (e)).
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2. Submit proposed implementing instructio;ns for review by the
military Pay and Allowances Committee in accordance with DOD
Instruction 7110.1 (reference (e)).
3. Submit statistical data and analyses as requested by the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health and Environment) for
pre.Pa.ration of the annual report to the Congress on this :program.
This information requirement is assigned RCS DD-H&E(A) 1353.
4. Recommend changes in the variable incentive pay program
to the Secretary of Defense through the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Health and Environment).
P. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health and Environment)
shall:
1. Monitor and evaluate Military Department programs to
ensure effective use of program funds, making recommendations to the Military Departments and, when necessary, to the
Secretary of Defense in respect to individual programs.
2.. Prepare the annual reports pertaining to this program as
reqUited by the Congress.
3. Issue DOD Instructions, as required, to carry out the purpose of this Directive.
IV. EFFECTIVE DATE AND IMPLEMENTATION
This Directive is effective September 5, 1974. Six copies of implementing instructions shall be forwarded to the Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Health and Environment) within 60 days.
W. P. CLEMENTs, Jr.,
Deputy Secretary of Dejeme.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE REGULATIONS
ON VARIABLE INcENTIVE PAY FOR CoMMISSIONED CoRPS MEDICAL
OFFICERS PuRSUANT TO PuBLic LAw 93-274
PuBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REGULATIONs

Variable Incentive Pay for Commissioned Oorps Medical Officers
A. PURPOSE AND SCOPE
Prescribes the regulations governing the payment of variable incentive pay (VIP) to medical officers in the commissioned corps of
the Public Health Service (PHS).
B. LEGAL BASIS
Section 313 of title 37, U.S. Code, authorizes the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), to prescribe regulations
governing pa;vment of variable incentive pay (VIP) to medical
officers in critical specialty categories.
C.

DEFINITIONS

1. As used in these regulations, the following definitions apply:

a. M edical o..f/icer.-An officer on active duty in the Commissioned Corps ofthe Public Health Service, in the medical category
only.
1:). Oriticalspecialty category.-A category of medical officers in
which the SUJ;>ply o qualified physicians has been, and is projected to be, madequate to meet the needs of the service. Such
a category may include medical officers in clinical practice as well
as in operational and other nonclinical services, when the
officer's medical expertise is necessary in executing the duties
of the assignment.
c. Initial active duty obligation.-The first obligation to serve
on active duty for a specified period of time imposed on medical
officers b_y a law or imposed by a regulation issued by the Secretary of HEW. An obligation incurred as a result of the commissioning process shall not be construed as an initial active·
duty obligation. Unless the authority contained in section 17(c)
of the Selective Service Act (50 U.S.C. App. 467(c)) to induct
physicians who have been deferred under section 6 of that act
50 U.S.C. app. 456) is invoked by the President, persons subject
to its provisions do not incur an initial active duty obligation as
this term is used in this directive.
d. Initial residency.-The-period of required formalized training
within a specialty, after completion of medical school and/or
internship, which renders the medical officer eligible for his first
board certification as determined by the Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Association.
(76)
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e. Disqualifying active duty obligation.-An obligation to enter
or remain on active duty incurred as a result of:
· (1) An initial active duty. obligation of 4 years or less, or
the first 4 xears of an initial duty obligation of more than 4
years. (a) Unfulfilled active duty service obligation resulting
from participation in a senior medical student program. (b)
Participation in an education frogram in which the officer
attended the professional schoo that qualified him as a medical officer while he was an officer on active duty. (c) Unfulfilled active duty service obligation resulting from participation in the Public Health Service and National Health
Service Corps Scholarship Program or other subsidized
procurement programs. (d) An agreement entered into by
an individual to serve after a period of deferment. (CORD,
Berry plan.)
(2) Period of time while a medical officer is participating
in an intern or initial residency training program while on
active duty.
(3) An agreement entered into under the continuation :pay
program (37 U.S.C. 311) for medical officers. MediCal
officers receiving continuation pay who otherwise are eligible
to receive variable incentive pay may repay the prorated
unearned amount of continuation pay and thereby be eligible
to receive variable incentive pay upon the execution of a
new agreement for a service period tliat extends beyond that
r~quited by the continuation pav con t.r~~.~t
D. POLICIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Variable incentive pay shall be used as a responsible management

tool with which to alleviate shortages in critical skills by:
a. Paying a bonus to medical officers based on current shortages,
and projected shortages.
b. Fostering utilization policies so that medical officers will be
assigned in accordance with their critical skills, career patterns, and
the contingencies and requirements of PHS.
2. To be eligible for variable incentive pay, a medical officer must :
a. Be in pay ~ade 0-6 or below.
b. Have no disqualifying active duty obligation.
c. Be designated as performing in a critical specialty category.
d. Be performing duties requiring medical expertise.
3. Officers who meet the standards of eligibility above will be placed
in one of the following categories:
a. An officer whose professional qualifications, demonstrated
performance, and PHS's need for officers indicate that a premium
should be placed on his procurement or retention in the active
service.
b. An officer whose professional qualifications, demonstrated
perfQrmance, or PHS's need for officers in his specialty indicate
that no premium should be placed on his procurement or continued active service.
4.
will not 'be entitled to variable incenti-ve pay while
unQe An
' .officer
•

~~tiJJ resid.e~cy training.

b. Training in a non-Federal facility for a continuous period
.
of more than 100 days.
The restriction in (b) above does not apply to officers undergomg
.
subspecialty or medical fellowshiJ? training. .
An officer serving under a vanable incenttve pay ~greemen~ who ts
assigned to training, as specified in .(a) or (b) above, wtll have his agreement terminated as of the effecttve date of commencement of. the
training and must repay variable incentive pa~ on a. prorated basts.
5. The Assistant Secretary for Health, or his destgnee, shall determine the length of the active duty agre~ment for officers who meet the
standards of eligibility and are placed m category (3a) above.
Such an active duty agreement may be one (1), two (2), three (3) , or
four (4) years.
·
d' 1
6. a. The annual amount of varia~le incentiv.e pay t o whiCh a me tea
officer is entitled shall be determmed by his pa.y gr~de computed
according to the following schedule except as provtded m (b) below:
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, COMMISSIONED CORPS MEDICAL OFFICER VIP ENTITLEMENT
Duration of contract
Grade

8::::: :::~:: ::::::~: =~·: :::::~::: :::::: :::~:::::;::::::: :::::::~:::
OS
------ - ------ ---- --------------- ---- ------------ ------------06 ( with less than 22 yr of servi~e for basi~ pay)____ ------------ --- ----06 (with less than Z6.yr of serv1ce for basic pay) ___ _________ _____ _____ _
06 (with 26 yr of semce for bas1c pay>- --- - - - -------- --- ---- --- -- ---- -

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

$12,000
12, 000
11, 500
11,000
10, 000
10, 000

$12,500
12, 500
12,000
11, 300
10,800
10, 300

$13, 000
13, 000
12, 500
11, 600
11, 200
10, 600

$13, 500
13, 500
13, 000
12, 000
11, 500
11,000

b. A medical officer who has incurr~d a pe.r iod of obligated service
as a result of training who is otherwtse ehgtble and who executes a
written agreement t o 'serve for 1 year, is entitled t o a payment of
1
h' d .
h 11
$9,000.
7. The Assistant Secretary for Hea th , or. ~s . es~~ee, s a . :
a. Select the medical officers under his JUnsdtctiOn s~bJect to
limitations in paragrap~ 2, 3, and .6 above, as appropnate, W:ho
will be entitled to V anable Incenttve Pay from officers who . .
(1) Are determined by a . board, compo~ed of o~cers m
their profession, t o be quahfied to enter m to acttve duty
agreement for a specified number of years; and
. .
(2) execute a written active ~uty agree~ent contammg
the terms of entitlement t o Van able Incenttve P ay.
b. On an annual b asis, re-certify. that all medical. o.~c~rs
receiving Variable Incentive Pay contmue to meet the ehgtbthty
in paragraphs 2 and 3 above.
8. Upon acceptance of a written agreement by the Assistant
Secretary for H ealth or his designee, the total amoun t payable under
the agreement beco~es fixed for the duration of the co~tr~ct. .
9. The amount pay able under the agreement may be pa;td tmmedtately upon signing the agreement . in. equal annual, sermannual,. or
monthly installmen ts ; or may be patd. m a ~ump sum after completiOn
of the period of the active duty specified m the agreemen t.
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10. . The. Assistant Secretary for Health, or his desi~nee, may
terminate a medical officer's entitlement to variable incentive pay at
any tiine under the following conditions:
. a. Upon a recommendation by a board composed of officers of
his profession, that the officer's performance has deteriorated to a
level at which no premium should be placed on his continued
service.
b. Upon determination that the officer's assignment does not
require medical knowledge or expertise.
c. The officer is placed on LWOP.
In the event of such termination of entitlement, the officer
shall be entitled to be paid only for the proportionate part of the
period of active duty that he served under the agreement, and he
shall refund on a prorated basis any amount he received in excess
of that entitlement
11. A medical officer:
a. May, at any time, voluntarily terminate his active duty
agreement provided that he refunds any variable incentive pay
that he received in excess of the amount to which he is entitled
under 12 below.
b . Found to be guilty of misconduct, in accordance with disciplinary regulation of the commissioned corps, may have his
contract terminated. He must refund any vanable incentive pay
that he received in excess of the amount to which he is entitled
under 12 below.
12. If a variable incentive pay agreement is terminated as provided
under 11 (a) or (b) above, his entitlement shall be as prescribed in the
following table:
(Percent(
Number of years completed under aarNment-::
Lenath of aarNment

2

0

0
0
0

4

15
40
70
100
22
60
100 ••••••••••••••
35
100 ······-·····················
100 ········-··················'··············

13. If a medipal officer dies or is retired for disability while serving
an active d~ty agreement, he or his estate will be entitled to the variable incentive pay entitlement for the contract year being served but
any Co:t:ltract containing additional entitlement will be terminated.
1~. The .Assistant Secretary for Health shall:
a. Issue imJ,>lementing instructions for administering the
v~able incentwe pay program.
b. Prepare an annual report for the Secretary of HEW to be
sub~tted to Congress on this program. As a minimum, the
following data by pay grade shall be maintained by fiscal year :
Number eligible for variable incentive pay; number approved ;
number accepted; average amount paid; and totaL
c. Recommend regulatory chan~s in the variable incentive
pay program to the Secretary of HEW.

E. SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. As an exceptio?- to section D, 11(a) and 12, a t;nedi?al officer ~ho
entered into an act1ve duty agreement under the mtenm regulatiOns
for variable incentive pay and is determined to be eligible for entitlement under variable incentive pay under these regulations, may
execute a new agre~ment under these re~lations for a minimu~ p~riod
of 1 year which Will supersede the prevtous agreement. In th1s sttuation, the initial payment of variable incentive pay under these r~gula
tions will be reduced by an amount equal to the unearned port10n of
variable incentive pay previously received under the interim
regulations.
2. As an exception to section D, 11(a) and 12, a medical officer
who enters into a 1 or 2 year active du ty agreement under these
regulations on or before December 31, 1974, may, with the approval of
the Assistant Secretary for Health, or his designee, termmate that
agreement on June 30, 1975. In this situation, the officer shall be
entitled to be paid only for the proportionate part of the period of
active duty that he served under the agreement and he shall refund on
a prorated basis any amount he received in excess of that entitlement.
3. As an exceptwn to section D, 11 (a) and 12, a medical officer .
who enters into an agreement while serving a period of obligation as
described in section D6(b), may terminate his contract at the completion of his obligation and renegotiate a contract under the schedule
m section D6(a).
These regulations are to be effective as of September 9, 1974.
CASPAR

0

w.

WEINBERGER,

Secretary.
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.RintQtfourth .rongrcss of tht tinittd ~tetts of 5lmcrire
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

9n 9ct
To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide special pay and incentive pay
for certain physicians and dentists employed by the Department of Medidne
and Surgery of the Veterans' Administration in order to enhance the recruitment and retention of such personnel, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoUBe of Representatilves of the
United States of America in Congress assemlJled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Veterans' Administration Physician and Dentist Pay
Comparability Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds and declares ( 1) that the
ceiling on the salary of physicians employed in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery due to the Federal salary limitation under the
Executive Schedule rates of pay in title 5, United States Code, accompanied by the sharp escalation in the cost of living since those rates of
pay were last increased in 1969, has seriously impaired the recruitment
and retention of qualified physicians by the Department of Medicine
and Surgery in the Veterans' Administration; and (2) that the compensation provided to physicians and dentists in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery has been rendered noncompetitive by virtue of
the payment of special pay of up to $13,500 per annum, in addition
to basic compensation and other benefits, to certain medical officers,
and monthly special and continuation pay cumulating approximately
half such amount to certain dental officers, of the uniformed services,
pursuant to title 37 of the United States Code and Public Law 93- 274.
The Congress further finds and declares that these recruitment and
retention difficulties have created an inequitable and demoralizing
situation in the Depart~nt of Medicine and ~get'y that threatens
to er6de seriously the ability of the Department t.o compete for the
services of necessary health care professionals and thereby to continue
to provide quality health care to eligible veterans.
(b) Section 4107 of title 38, United States Code, is amended by( 1) striking out the comma and "other than Chief Medical
Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director," after "title" in the
first sentence of subsection (a) ;
(2) striking out in subsection (a) the following:
"Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, at the annual rate
provided in sectiOn 5316 of title 5 of the United States Code for
positions in level V of the Executive Schedule.
"Assistant Chief Medical Director, $41,734.
"Medical Director, $36,103 minimum to $40,915 maximum."
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"Chief Medical Director, $54,000.
"Deputy Chief Medical Director, $52,000.
"Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, $50,000.
"Assistant Chief Medical Director, $48,654.
"Medical Director, $42,066 minimum to $47,674 maximum." .i
( 3) amending the Physician and Dentist Schedule in section
(b) ( 1) to read as follows:
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"PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST SCHEDULE

"Director grade, $36,338 minimum to $46 026 maximum.
"Executive grade, $33,736 minimum to $43,861 maximum.
"Chief grade, $31,309 minimum to $40,705 maximum.
"Senior grade, $26,861 minimum to $34,916 maximum.
"Intermediate grade, $22,906 minimum to $29,782 maximum.
"Full grade, $19,386 minimum to $25,200 maximum.
"Associate grade, $16,255 minimum to $21,133 maximum."; and
( 4) amending subsection (d) to read as follows :
"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and except as
provided in section 4118 of this title, pay may not be paid at a rate in
excess of the rate of basic pay for an appropriate level authorized by
section 5314, 5315, or 5316 of title 5 for positions in the Executive
Schedule, as follows:
" ( 1) Level III for the Chief Medical Director;
"(2) Level IV for the Deputy Chief Medical Director; and
" ( 3) Level V for all other positions for which such basic pay is
paid under this section.".
(c) Title 5, United States Code, is amended by·
\1} striking out in section 5314 the following:
' ( 38) Chief Medical Director in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery, Veterans' Administration."; and
( 2) striking out in section 5315 the following:
" ( 31) Deputy Chief Medical Director in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery, Veterans' Administration.".
(d) (1) Subchapter I of chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section :
"§ 4118. Special pay for physicians and dentists
"(a) (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 4107(d) or any
other provision of law, in order to recruit and retain highly qualified
physicians and dentists in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
the Administrator, pursuant to the provisions of this section and regulations which he shall prescn"be hermmder, shall provide, in additiOn
to any pay or allowance to which such physician or dentist is entitled,
special pay in an amount not more than (A) $13,500 per annum to
any physician employed in the Department of Medicine and Surgery,
or (B) $6,750 per annum to any dentist so employed, except as provided in paragraphs (2) and (3) of this subsection, upon the execution, and for the duration of, a written agreement by such physician
or dentist to complete a specified number of years of service in the
De~artment.

' (2) Special pay may not be paid under this section to any physician or dentist who"(A) is employed on less than a half-time or intermittent basis,
" (B) occupies an internship or residency training position, or
"(C) is a reemployed annuitant.
" ( 3) The Chief Medical Director, pursuant to such re~lations, may
detennine categories of positions applicable to both physicians and
dentists in the Department of Medicine and Surgery as to which there
js no significant recruitment and retention problem. Physicians and
dentists servin~ in such positions shaH not be eligible for special pay
under this section.
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"(b) The Administrator shall exercise the authority contained in
this section to provide"(1) the maximum amount of such special pay to the Chief
Medical Director and Deputy Chief Medical Director;
"(2) primary special pay of $5,000 to any eligible full-time
physician, or $2,500 to any eligible full-time dentist, appointed
under this chapter; and
" (3) a proportional amount of primary special pay of $5,000 to
any eligible part-time physician, or of $2,500 to any eligible parttime dentist, appointed under this chapter, which proportional
amount shall be calculated on the basis of the proportion which
the part-time employment in the Department of Medicine and
Surgery of such physician or dentist bears to full-time employment.
" (c) The Administrator shall, in accordance with such regulations,
provide, in addition to the primary special pay provided for in subsection (b) of this section, incentive special pay of no more than
$8,500 to any eligible physician, or $4,250 to any eligible dentist,
described in clauses (2) and (3) of subsection (b) of this section. In
prescribing regulations to carry out this subsection, the Administrator
shall take into account only the. following factors and may pay no more
than the following per annum amounts of incentive special pay to any
full-time physician eligible therefor, one-half the following per
annum amounts to any full-time dentist eligible therefor (except that
the full amount as specified in clause ( 1) (A) (iii) may be paid) , or
a proportional amount of the following per annum amounts to any
part-time physician or dentist to the extent eligible therefor which
proportional amount shall be calculated on the basis of the proportion which the part-time employment in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery of such physician or dentist bears to full-time
employment:
"(1) (A) (i) full-timestatus,$2,000,and
" ( ii) tenure of service within the Departm~nt of Medicine and
,'nqrery as follows:
" ( aa) completion of probationary period or three years,
whichever is the lesser, $1,000, or
"(bb) completion of seven years, $2,000 ; and
" (iii) scarcity of medical or dental specialty $2,000; or
"(B) professional responsibility as follows:
" ( i) Service Chief not in a scarce medical or dental specialty
or Associate Chief of Staff, $5,500,
" ( ii) Service Chief in a scarce medical or dental specialty,
$7,000,
"(iii) Chief of Staff or Executive Grad~, $7,000,
"(iv) Director Grade or Deputy Service Director, $7,250,
"(v) Service Director, $7,500,
" (VI) Deputy Assistant Chief Medical Director, $8,000, or
" (vii) Associ ate Deputy Chief Medical Director or Assistant Chief Medical Director, $8,500; and
"(2) continuing education certification, $500.
. "(d) (1) The annual rate of special pay provided pursuant to this
section shall be reduced by an amount calculated as of the effective
dllte of an agreement entered into under this section, as follows: the
difference between the annual rate of basic pay for the grade and step
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of a :physician or dentist in effect and payable on the day before the
effect1ve date of this section and the annual rate of basic pay in effect
and payable on such effective date for such grade and step.
"(2) No part-time physician may be pa1d an aggregate amount of
basic pay, pursuant to the rates applicable on the effective date of this
section to physicians employed under this title, and special pay under
this section in excess of $42,000 per annum, and no part-time dentist
may be paid an aggregate amount of basic pay, pursuant to the rates
applicable on the effective date of this section to dentists employed
under this title, and special pay under this section in excess of $37,000
per annum.
" (e) ( 1) Any agreement entered into by a physician or dentist under
this section shall be with respect to a period of one year of service in
the Department of Medicine and Surgery unless the physician or
dentist requests an agreement for a longer period of service not to
exceed four years.
"(2) (A) Any such agreement shaH provide that the physician or
dentist, in the event that such physic1an or dentist voluntarily, or
because of misconduct, fails to complete at least one year of service
pursuant to such agreement, shall be required to refund the total
amount received under this section, unless the Chief Medical Director,
pursuant to the regulations prescribed under this section, determines
that such failure is necessitated by circumstances beyond the control
of the physician or dentist.
"(B) Any such agreement shall specify the terms under which the
Veterans' Administration and the physician or dentist may elect to
terminate such agreement.
"(3) Any amount of special pay payable under this section shall
be r,aid in biweekly insta.llments.
' ( 4) (A) Any physician or dentist who is employed in the Department of Medicme and Surgery on or before the effective date of this
section and who enters into an agreement under this section during the
forty-five-day period beginning on the date of the enactment of the
Veterans' Administration Physician and Dentist Pay Comparability
Act of 1975 is entitled to special pay beginning on the effective date
of this section.
"(B) Any fhysician or dentist who becomes employed in the
Department o Medicine and Surgery after the effective date of this
section and who enters into an agreement under this section before
the close of the forty-five-day period beginning on the date of the
enactment of the Veterans' Administration Phvsician and Dentist.
Pay Comparability Act of 1975 is entitled to special pay beginning
on the date on which the physician or dentist becomes employed.
"(C) Any physician or dentist who becomes employed in the
Department of Medicine and Surgery after the c1ose of the fortv-fiveday period beginning on the date of the enactment of the Veterans'
Administration Physician an~ Dentist Pay Comparability Act of
1975, or who does not. enter mto any agreement under this section
before the close of such 45-day period, and who thereafter enters into
an agreement under this section is entitled to special pay beginning on
the date on which the agreement is entered into, or the date on which
the physician or dentist becomes employed, whichever date is later.
" (f) Any additional compensation provided as special pay under
this section shall not be considered as basic pay for the purposes of
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subchapter VI and section 5595 of chapter 55, chapter 81, 83, or 87
of title 5, or other benefits related to basic pay.".
(2) The table of sections at the begjnning of chapter 73 of title 38,
United States Code, is amended by inserting
"4118. Special pay for physicians and dentists."

immediately after
"4117. Contracts for scarce medical specialist services.".

SEc. 3. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall submit a report
each year to the Committees on Veterans' Affairs of the House of Representatives and the Senate regarding the operation of the special
pay program authorized by section 4118 of title 38, United States
Code, as added by section 2 (d) ( 1) of this Act. The report shall be on
a fiscal year basis and shall contain( 1) a review of the program to date for the fiscal year during
which the report is submitted and for such portion of the preceding fiscal year as was not included in the previous annual report;
and
(2) any plan in connection with the program for the remainder
of such fiscal year and for the succeeding fiscal year.
This report shall be submitted no later than April 30 of each year.
SEc. 4. (a) No later than August 31, 1976, the Comptroller General
of the United States and the Director of the Office of Management
and Budget shall complete the following activities and shall each
submit a report thereon to the Congress :
(1) An investigation of the short-term and long-term problems facing the departments and agencies of the Federal Government (including the uniformed services) in recruiting and
retaining qualified physicians and dentists.
(2) An evaluation of the extent to which the implementation
of a uniform system of pay, allowances, and benefits for all physicians and dentists employed in such Federal departments and
agencies would alleviate or solve such recruitment and retention
problems.
(3) An investigation and evaluation of such other solutions to
such recruitment and retention problems as each deems appropriate.
( 4) On the basis of the investigations and evaluations required
to be made under paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) of this subsection,
(A) an identification of appropriate alternative suggested courses
of legislative or administrative action (including proposed legjslation) and cost estimates therefor, which in the judgment of the
Comptroller General or Director, as the case may be, will solve
such recruitment and retention problems, and (B) a recommendation, and justification therefore, of which such course should be
undertaken.
(b) The reports required by subsection (a) of this section shall
also include--(1) a comprehensive analysis of( A) the existing laws and regulations relating to the
employment of physicians and dentists by such departments
and agencies of the Government, including an analysis of
the various pay systems established pursuant to such laws,
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(B) the existing physician and dentist recruitment, selection, utilization, and promotion practices of such departments
and agencies, and
(C) the degree to which the various pay systems referred
to in subparagraph (A), the practices referred to in subparagraph (B), and other relevant departmental and agency
practices are effective in alleviating or solving such recruitment and retention problems; and
(2) a comparison of the remuneration received by physiclans
and dentists employed by such departments and agencies with
the remuneration received by physicians and dentists in private
practice or academic medicine who have equivalent professional
or administrative qualifications, based upon information available through medical, dental, and health associations and other
available sources.
(c) In preparing their respective reports required by subsection
(a) of this section, the Comptroller General and the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget shall consult, to the maximum
extent feasible, with each other as well as with the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission, and the heads of other appropriate Federal departments and
agencies.
(d) No later than March 1, 1977, the Comptroller General shall
complete, and shall submit a report thereon to the Congress, a comprehensive investigation and analysis of recruitment and retention
problems, both nationwide and geographically, of health care personnel other than physicians and dentists in the Department of
Medicine and Surgery with respect to basic pay and premium and
overtime pay rates.
(e) The report required by subsection (d) of this section shall

specify(-~
1 pa._I

· hips w~ch
t.~ e:nst,
·
b oth nat1onw1
·
·de and georel atlons
grap ically, between sueh ~rsonnel and similar employees of
non-Federal health care faCilities;
(2) pay relationships which exist, both nationwide and geographically, among such personnel in the Department of Medicine
and Surgery (including an analysis of the effect of differing pay
systems);
(3) the degree to which the pay relationships referred to in
clauses (1) and (2) of this subsection create recruitment and
retention or other personnel or related problems in the effective
administration and achievement of the mission of the Department
of Medicine and Surgery;
(4) the degree to which existing title 38 and title 5, United
States Code, authorities have been able to be exercised in a way
adequate to deal with any such recruitment and retention and pay
problems as to such personnel; and
(5) (A) alternative suggested courses of le¢slative or administrative action (including proposed legislation) and cost estimates therefor, which in the JUdgment of the Comptroller General
will alleviate or solve any such recruitment and retention and pay
problems, and (B) a recommendation, and justification there.for,
of which such course should be undertaken.
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(f) In preparing the report required by subsection (d) of this section, the Comptroller General shall consult with the Chief Medical
Director of the Veterans' Administration and with the heads of other
ap:propriate Federal departments and agencies.
(g) The heads of all Federal departments and agencies shall fully
cooperate with and respond expeditiously to all reasonable requests
for information and assistance in connection with the preparation of
the reports required by this section.
(h) The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs shall submit to the
appropriate Committees of the House of Representatives and the
Senate reports, prepared by the Chief Medical Director, specifying
the effect on the administration and achievement of the mission of
the Department of Medicine and Surgery of the alternative courses
and recommended course of action identified in the reports required
by this section. Each such report shall be submitted no later than one
hundred and twenty days after the date on which such other report
in question is submitted to the Congress.
SEc. 5. Chapter 73 of title 38, United States Code is amended as
follows:
(a) Clause (1) of section 4104 is amended to read as follows:
"(1) Physicians, dentists, nurses, physicians' assistants, and
expanded-duty dental auxiliaries;".
(b) Section 4105 is amended by( 1) inserting at the end of subsection (a) the following new
paragraph:
"(8) Physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries
shall have such medical or dental and technical qualifications and
experience as the Administrator shall prescribe."; and
(2) striking out in subsection (b) "or nurse unless he" and
inserting in lieu thereof "nurse, physicians' assistant, or expandedduty dental auxiliary unless such person".
(c) Section 4106 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
" (f) The prO\·isions oi tllis sectiOn sliall appTy to phvsicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries.".
·
(d) Section 4107 is amended by( 1) inserting before the J?eriod at the end of the third sentence
of ~aragraph ( 5) of subsection (e) a comma and "except as voluntarily requested m writing by the nurse in question"; and
( 2) inserting at the end thereof the following new subsection :
"(f) Under standards which the Administrator shall prescribe in
regulations, physicians' assistants and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries shall be compensated by use of Nurse Schedule grade titles and
related pay ranges and shall be entitled to additional pay on the same
basis as provided for nurses in paragraphs (2) through (8) of subsection (e) of this section.".
(e) Section 4108 is amended by( 1) striking out in the language preceding clause ( 1) in subsection (a) "and nurses" and inserting in lieu thereof a comma and
"nurses, physicians' assistants, and expanded-duty dental auxiliaries" ; and
(2) striking out "or nurse" in the same language in such subsection and in clause (6) (B) thereof and inserting in lieu thereof
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in each place "nurse, physicians' assistant, or expanded-duty
dental auxiliary".
SEc. 6. (a) ( 1) The amendments made by section 2 of this Act shall
become effective on October 12, 1975.
(2) No agreement to provide special pay may be entered into pursuant to section 4118 of title 38, United States Code (as added by section 2(d) (1) of this Act), after October 11, 1976.
(b) Except as provided in subsection (a) (1) of this section, the
amendments made by this Act shall become effective beginning the first
pay period following thirty days after the date of the enactment of
this Act.

Speaker of the Home of Representatwe8.

Vice President of the United Statefl and
PreBident of the Senate.

I

Oet.ober

1.9'

1975

Dear . . • Director:

!be ~ollow1mg bills vere received at tbe White
Bouse 011 October lOth:

B.J. Jea. 683 /
B.R. T(06 /'*

LB. 824o /
Please let the President laave reparta aDd
rec<DDeDiatiODB as to the appx-oval ~these
b1ll.s as soon as poaaible.

Sincerely,

Bobert D. L1Dder
Chief becutiYe Clerk

'fbe Jk>DOrable J.-s 'l'. Icnm
D1.rectar
Otfiee o~ MaD&gemeut and Budget
Vas~,

D. C.

I.

